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Introduction to the Portfolio
This Portfolio contains work submitted over a three year period in partial fulfilment 
of the requirements for the Practitioner Doctorate (Psych. D) in Psychotherapeutic 
and Counselling Psychology. It is divided into three dossiers: Academic, Therapeutic 
Practice and Research,
The Academic Dossier contains papers which resulted from work for the following 
courses: Theoretical Models of Therapy, Lifespan Development, Advanced Theory 
and Therapy and Issues in Counselling Psychology.
The Therapeutic Practice Dossier relates to therapeutic and other work carried out 
during the three year-long clinical placements.
The Research Dossier contains three research papers (a literature review and two 
empirical studies) and details of a conference presentation.
Academic Dossier
Introduction
The Academic Dossier contains five papers selected from work completed over the 
three years of training. These papers were submitted for the following courses: 
Theoretical Models of Therapy, Lifespan Development, Advanced Theory and 
Therapy and Issues in Counselling Psychology. In selecting these particular papers 
for inclusion in the Portfolio, an emphasis was placed upon consideration of issues 
which have a direct relevance and influence upon therapeutic practice in counselling 
psychology.
Discuss the difficulties that may be experienced hy 
lesbians and gay men in their sexual and emotional 
relationships and suggest appropriate counselling 
psychology interventions which would help alleviate 
these difficulties.
Discuss the difficulties that may he experienced by 
lesbians and gay men in their sexual and emotional 
relationships and suggest appropriate counselling 
psychology interventions which would help alleviate 
these difficulties.
Kitzinger & Coyle (1995) note the need for an "appreciation of the specificities of 
lesbian and gay experience" in the development of lesbian and gay psychology, and 
this essay will start to address some of the unique difficulties that gay men and 
lesbians encounter in their emotional and sexual relationships. Peplau and Cochran 
(1990) believe that it is of vital importance to conceptualise homosexual relationships 
without using heterosexual relationships as a normative standard, and they assert that 
relationship assumptions based on heterosexual experience are not necessarily 
applicable to lesbian and gay couples. They argue for a broader definition of 
relationships. Using Kelley's (1983) framework, they present the key features of a 
relationship as being that two people are interdependent and that each partner 
influences each other. The degree of interdependence and influence in the couple 
depends on the closeness, endurance and importance of the relationship. Decker 
(1984) comments that regardless of sexual preference, most people today struggle to 
create a dynamic balance between attachment and autonomy in their close 
relationships. In this essay, I will examine the way in which this conflict is mediated 
in same-sex relationships by the reality of being a minority in a predominantly 
heterosexual society. I will also begin to explore the effect of difference, the balance 
of power, role making and role identification, sexual roles and dysfunction in lesbian 
and gay male relationships and the way in which psychological therapies can begin to 
address some of these difficulties.
Decker (1984) examines the implications of being a minority same-sex couple in a 
heterosexual society and the fusion-separation problems that can emerge. Using a 
systems perspective, she discusses the difficulties in defining the inner and outer 
boundaries of the couple and the need to find an appropriate position on "the 
continuum between total fusion and rigid separation". At one extreme of the 
spectrum, couples can find themselves in dyadic fusion, closing themselves off to 
outside relationships leading to loss of ego boundaries, breakdown of the self and a 
denial of all aggressive drives. At the other extreme, those couples fearing loss of self 
and true intimacy may maintain rigid separation between each other. Difficulties in 
setting boundaries can lead to periods of fusion and unrelatedness, reactive separation
and open conflict. According to the systems perspective, same-sex couples are 
viewed as existing within the context of a larger system composed of colleagues, 
friends and family. It is this larger system, treating the couple's relationship as 
"invisible or pathological" (Decker, 1984) that can make maintaining defined 
boundaries, problematic.
Sang (1984) notes the common difficulty in lesbian relationships of balancing time 
together and time alone. Each member may express the desire to spend more time 
away from the relationship, but also voice the concern that her lover would feel 
resentful. In order for couples to separate from each other, they must believe that they 
have the right to time alone and must trust their partner. Sang (1984) comments that 
separation is actually built into the structure of traditional heterosexual relationships 
in the guise of role specialisation, with the female's domain being at home and the 
male's domain in the business world. Due to differences in gender socialisation, 
heterosexual and lesbian women are rewarded for developing relationship skills 
which teach them to merge their own identities with those of others, by making the 
needs of others their own (Chodorow, 1978). Thus it follows that lesbians, as women 
with little practice of self-definition or autonomy in relationships, may tend towards 
fusion. She believes that communication and trust between partners is central in 
solving the dilemma about time alone, and that recognising the concerns underlying 
the needs of one's partner is vital. The more focused in on themselves the couple may 
become, the possible greater need to leave the intensity of the relationship. Energy 
directed towards individual behaviour or fulfilment can be viewed as being a step 
towards dissolution of the relationship, as can the expression of anger. Decker (1984) 
points out that therapists should not view these issues as over dependence without 
considering the unique stresses experienced by same-sex couples.
The lack of legal protection, religious validation or public acknowledgement of same- 
sex relationships can leave the gay male or lesbian couple in a vulnerable position. 
The threat of independence may be heightened as a result of the lack of socially 
sanctioned bonds. Without legal ceremonial recognition, gay men and lesbians can 
feel the need to move quickly into commitment, trying to be considered by others and 
themselves as a couple. George and Behrendt (1988) comment that it is important for 
gay men to "experience the candy store stage of dating prior to forming a one-to-one 
relationship". This would allow the individual to determine their needs in a 
relationship. Bereavement can leave the remaining gay male or lesbian partner 
isolated, lacking in legal or social rights, with the validity of their loss unrecognised. 
The dissolution of a relationship is without barrier and the lack of socially acceptable
ways of mourning a relationship that society may view as non-existent, can lead the 
individual to seek out another partner for support, without having separated from the 
prior partner. The gay couple have to maintain their relationship without the positive 
sanctions given to heterosexual couples, doing so in a society that views 
homosexuality as a "moral failing" (Goffman, 1963).
The stress that occurs when one or both members of a couple are open about their 
sexual preference is unique to same-sex relationships. The intrapsychic consequences 
of adapting to a stigmatised identity can cause fear and friction to enter into the 
relationship (Breakwell, 1986). The couple may experience a need to maintain 
secrecy about their relationship in order to negotiate important dynamics in the larger 
system, and if the partners are at different stages in the 'coming out' process, 
depression and confusion can emerge, perhaps precipitating a move towards fusion or 
reactive separation. George and Behrendt (1988) comment that even if both partners 
are at the same stage, problems can arise due to the amount of "psychic energy" 
invested in the process. They believe that the stage of 'coming out' that the individual 
is in can indicate to the therapist the "psychological healthiness" of the individual and 
the relationship, and should be considered in therapeutic work.
Sang (1984) notes the different ways in which lesbian partners relate to their 
experience of being women and of being lesbian, as being potential areas of problem 
that need to be addressed. She cites a number of possible problems arising from 
difference, for example, when one woman wants to be more public about her 
lesbianism than the other, when one woman is accepted by her family and the other is 
not and when one woman believes it is more important to be politically gay than the 
other. These differences can lead to one person having more power than the other, 
which in turn can lead to interpersonal oppression. Sang comments, however, that 
uniting against common oppression can bring a lesbian couple closer together as long 
as they do not direct their frustration towards each other. Expectations of the same- 
sex relationship may increase to compensate for the sense of isolation and social 
vulnerability that may be experienced. It may become harder to address areas of 
difference in the relationship, with the fear that it will mean that things are not 
working. Sang (1984) notes that many lesbians have had to transcend social barriers 
in their search for sexual identity and consequently, may be in relationships with 
partners who differ significantly from themselves. She also comments that the 
heterogeneity of the lesbian community in which women may meet could explain the 
number of lesbian relationships with partners who differ in class, religion, race and
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nationality. Although these differing backgrounds can allow richness and enhance 
what each individual has to offer, they can also be a source of misunderstanding.
Huston (1983) defines power as "one person's ability to achieve his or her own ends 
by influencing another person". Peplau and Cochran (1980) found that when 
comparing matched samples of younger lesbians, gay men and heterosexuals, all 
groups valued power equality in relationships highly, however women, both 
heterosexual and lesbian, gave it even more importance than men. However, despite 
most participants wanting equal-power partnerships, only 38% of gay men and 59% 
of lesbians reported that their relationship was exactly equal. Peplau and Cochran 
(1990) discuss social exchange theory as an explanation for this discrepancy. This 
predicts that the partner with greater personal resources will have the power 
advantage in the relationship. Harry and DeVall (1978) tested the impact of money as 
a resource in gay men and found that the partner with the relatively greater income 
had a power advantage. Harry (1984) replicated this finding as did Blumstein and 
Schwartz (1983). Unequal power was also significantly correlated to differences in 
age, the power advantage being with older men. Evidence for the effect of personal 
resources on dynamics of power in lesbian relationships is not as clear cut, and Peplau 
and Cochran (1990) comment that the reason for these inconsistencies is unknown. 
Caldwell and Peplau (1984) found that differences in personal income and education 
were significantly linked to power in a sample of younger US lesbians whereas Reilly 
and Lynch (1986) found no relation between age, education and personal income with 
power. Schwartz (1983) believes that lesbians do not use their income as a way of 
establishing a power, but use it to avoid the dependency of one woman on another.
Social exchange theory also predicts 'the principle of least interest', that is when one 
partner is more dependent or interested in the relationship than the other, they will 
have less power. Caldwell and Peplau (1984) found support for this in lesbians and 
noted that equal-power relationships experienced less problems than those with a 
power imbalance. Blumstein and Schwartz (1983) reported that unequal power was a 
factor in the dissolution of lesbian and gay relationships.
Power balance in a same-sex relationship can also be strongly influenced by the roles 
adopted by the partners. In our society, traditional marriage is the sole socially 
endorsed model for establishing and maintaining relationships. This heterosexual 
model, based largely on gender role expectations, is not particularly relevant for 
same-sex couples. Berzon (1979) comments that with the relative absence of models 
of same-sex intimacy, gay couples have to "wing it" when trying to create feasible life
relationships. Although this lack of gender role expectations can be liberating for 
many couples, it can also be the source of much confusion. Differing views of what a 
committed love relationship is composed of, can cause distress and conflict. Peplau 
and Cochran (1990) note that without the conventional guidelines of heterosexual 
relationships, lesbian and gay men need to rely on the innovative process of role 
making rather than adopting "culturally defined scripts." They comment on the 
possible importance in same-sex relationships of roles defined by the gay rights and 
lesbian feminist movements, and feel this is an important area for new research. Harry 
(1982) describes three possible patterns for gay male relationships. Roles can be 
structured by gender, with one partner playing a more 'masculine role' and the other, a 
more 'feminine' role. They can be based on age differences, bearing a similarity to the 
'mentor-apprentice' model or based on peer relations, emphasising sharing and 
equality in relationships. Peplau and Cochran (1990) comment that the latter is most 
prevalent but that contemporary gay male and lesbian relationships follow a variety of 
patterns.
George and Berhendt (1988) found that relationship problems in male couples can 
occur when one or both partners have adopted a rigid stereotypic male gender role. 
Such a role stresses the importance of competition in our society, valuing men who 
are emotionally inexpressive, in control, strong and independent. Boys are taught that 
it would be feminine to acknowledge one's weaknesses and needs or communicate 
what they want rather than just demand. The authors feel that since both partners are 
men, it is likely that one or both of the partners will have assimilated this male role 
into their identity and comment that as a good relationship involves the ability to 
communicate feelings that may leave the individual vulnerable, a lack of these skills 
may be a source of conflict. They also note the possible difficulties arising if both 
partners are constantly competing.
Sang (1984) comments that most lesbians today do not identify themselves with the 
'traditional complementary model' of dyadic relationships, that is the butch/fem or 
male/female roles. They do, in fact, seem to strive for the 'negotiated-egalitarian 
prototype' which is free from gender stereotypes and traditional sexual division of 
labour. However, she points out that power dynamics do still exist in lesbian 
relationships and that division of labour tasks based on individual preferences, needs 
and abilities is not always easy to execute. She feels that such a process of negotiation 
can strengthen a lesbian couple relationship by each person bringing contentment to 
the relationship as they are doing what they want, and by each woman getting the 
opportunity to realise her potential as a person rather than as a stereotypic role. Good
communication is essential for each woman to be able to clarify her needs and make 
them clear to her partner. This will cultivate a respect for each woman's capabilities 
and limitations, allowing free development of individuality. Decker (1984) points out 
that despite evidence for possible patterns in lesbian and gay male relationships, it is 
consideration of the individual dyadic interaction that has most relevance when 
working therapeutically with same-sex couples.
George and Berhendt (1988) discuss the effect of stereotypic sex roles in male 
couples as being a source of difficulty. Society informs men that they should be 
sexually active, experienced and willing and able to perform at all times. The gay 
man's self-esteem may depend on his partner perceiving him as masculine and as a 
good lover. The AIDS crisis has increased anxiety for some gay men in their sexual 
relationships. Remembering earlier unsafe sex acts may lead to increased anxiety 
which may lead to poorer sexual performance and further insecurity about sex role. 
The 'do's and don'ts' of 'safe sex' and the decision about when 'safe sex' practices can 
be abandoned if one is in a monandrous relationship, can cause concern and need to 
be discussed openly between partners. The authors note that although their experience 
of gay male couples lead them to conclude that there is a preference for a variety of 
sexual positions and activities, they have found that some gay men have equated 
certain specific sex acts with masculinity or femininity. This can be problematic if 
partners get locked in to a specific sex activity because of the role they are playing. 
Such rigid sex roles can be very detrimental to sexual relationships. They note that in 
addition, gay male couples may encounter sexual problems such as inhibited sexual 
desire, erectile dysfunction, inhibited male orgasm and premature ejaculation. They 
report that many of their gay male couple clients have experienced a reluctance on the 
part of previous therapists to discuss sexual dysfunction. George and Behrendt (1988) 
hypothesise that this may be due to the discomfort of the therapist with discussing 
sex between two men or the assumption that gay men do not have sexual 
dysfunctions. They stress the centrality of dealing with such problems in therapy in 
maintaining gay male relationships.
Nichols (1990) notes that pervasive sexual problems such as orgasmic dysfunction, 
dyspareunia and vaginismus are virtually unreported in clinical literature on lesbian 
relationships. She suggests this is due to sexual technique. However, lesbians appear 
to have low rates of sexual activity within long term committed relationships, 
compared to heterosexual married and unmarried couples and gay male couples 
(Blumstein and Schwartz, 1983). She contends that this is due to lesbians' status as 
women rather than as homosexuals. Blumstein and Schwartz (1983) found that their
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participants preferred non genital physical contact to genital sex, as did heterosexual 
women, and they commented on the restricted sexual repertoire of lesbian women. 
Blumstein and Schwartz (1983) reported that one half of lesbians in couples with low 
frequency of genital contact were dissatisfied with their relationship, and low rates of 
sexual contact triggered the high rate of relationship dissolution. Tripp (1975) and 
Faderman (1981), on the other hand, argue that lesbians do not place a high priority 
on genital sex and are thus not disturbed by its infrequency. Nichols (1990) concludes 
that because of the dissimilarity between gay male and lesbian sexual activity, these 
findings are due to woman-woman pairings in the context of female socialisation, 
rather than due to homosexuality. Some have argued that the apparent lack of need 
for frequent genital sex is a reflection of female sexuality, but Nichols (1990) feels 
that it should be considered by professionals as a problem for some lesbians rather 
than as an acceptable norm. She comments on the general socialisation that women 
receive in society to fear sex and devalue their own desire, as contributing to low 
sexual frequency and restricted repertoire. She also discusses the correlation between 
the phenomenon of fusing and low sexual frequency. The tension and ambivalence 
caused by suppressing individuality can sometimes be expressed by avoiding intimate 
contact. Avoiding sexual contact in a relationship that needs space between the 
partners, can be viewed as creating distance. Alternatively, it could be said that if 
sexual contact is used to increase oneness between partners, it is frankly unnecessary 
in fused relationships.
In conclusion, George and Behrendt (1988) report the willingness of gay male 
couples to seek therapeutic help when they are experiencing relationship difficulties. 
They stress the need of the therapist not to prevent the individuals identifying 
themselves as a couple through discriminatory practice and not to treat the couple as 
if their homosexuality is the cause of their difficulties and conflicts. It seems a shame 
to reject those who value and want to work on their relationships because of lack of 
tolerance or knowledge. It seems important that counselling psychologists and other 
psychological therapists working with lesbians and gay men need to have a complete 
knowledge of psychodynamic and family system principles, in order to start to offer 
valuable therapeutic intervention. They need to be aware of the atypical socialisation 
and stigmatisation that compromises the identity of gay male and lesbian individuals 
and couples (Decker, 1984). Most importantly, the psychological therapist needs to 
believe fully in the validity and viability of lesbian and gay male relationships in 
order to offer a secure, safe and non-judgmental therapeutic environment, allowing 
exploration of difficulties in a supportive and valuable way.
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Discuss the significance and use of play according to
psychodynamic theorists
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Discuss the significance and use of play according to
psychodynamic theorists
Catherine Garvey (1991) offers an eclectic inventory of the characteristics of play. 
She states that play is enjoyable and is positively valued by the player who has chosen 
to participate in it freely. She notes that it involves active participation, to a greater or 
lesser degree, by the player and believes that it is inherently unproductive, having no 
extrinsic goals. However, Garvey believes that "play has systematic relations to what 
is not play" and it is such a concept that has provided the basis for examining the link 
between play and creativity, language development, problem solving, social role 
development and other social and developmental phenomena. The paradoxical 
premise that play cannot just be and must have a purpose, has resulted in a multitude 
of different theoretical perspectives. This essay will begin to examine the significance 
of play and its use in the therapeutic environment according to the theoretical 
frameworks of Sigmund Freud, Melanie Klein and D.W Winnicott.
Melanie Klein revolutionised the technique of child analysis, the basis of her ideas 
being derived from Freud. Freud assumed, from the analysis of adults, that adult 
neurosis was rooted in childhood neurosis existing at the time of the Oedipus 
complex. This was evident in the case of the man who came to be known as the 
Wolf Man. Freud showed clearly how he unearthed the infantile neurosis that his 
patient suffered in pre-latency, through analysing his adult neurosis. However, his 
only systematic study of child neurosis was that of 'Little Hans'. Encouraged by 
Freud, and under his supervision, the boy's own father analysed his child and 
uncovered his Oedipus complex, resulting in the abatement of Hans's neurosis. This 
case history has been argued to confirm Freud's hypotheses about child neurosis, 
demonstrating that children could be analysed, resulting in the resolution of the 
neurosis at the time of its inception.
Segal (1979) discusses how despite this auspicious and inspiring start, child analysis 
did not thrive. Despite an understanding of psychoanalytic theory, analysts seemed 
reluctant to disturb the innocence of childhood, and Klein's initial presentation of 
child material was greeted with outrage at her manner of discussing sexuality in such 
a direct manner with children. Practically, many were uncertain of how to apply 
psychoanalytic technique to children who were supposed to have no sense of their 
own need for help. It was believed that one could not expect their co-operation, make
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them lie still and free-associate or be able to develop a transference relationship with 
their analyst as they were still attached to their parents. Psychoanalysis was held to be 
suitable only for children from the latency period onwards (Klein, 1955). However, 
Klein noticed that children's natural mode of expression was play and thus it could act 
as a valid form of communication. Moreover, she believed that play was also work. It 
allows mastery of the external world through exploration as well as mastery of 
anxieties through the expression and working through of phantasies.
Sigmund Freud treated play as a symptomatic act, for example, noticing how Dora 
played with her reticule and interpreting the meaning of this play (1905). He believed 
that phantasy was derived from play, both involving a denial of reality and both being 
activities that should be outgrown. He links play, dreams and phantasies as being 
childish, wish-fulfilling techniques of compensating for an unsatisfying reality. Storr 
(1989) feels that these three activities could alternatively be regarded as being 
adaptive rather than escapist. He discusses them as being ways of selecting from, and 
making new combinations of, our inner and outer experience. Klein realised the 
importance of play, and that given the right conditions, free play in conjunction with 
whatever verbal communications a child is capable of, could serve a similar purpose 
to that of free association in adults. She concurred with Freud believing that in play, 
children symbolically represent phantasies, wishes and experiences using the same 
archaic, "phüogenetically acquired mode of expression " (Segal, 1979) as employed in 
the language of dreams. She believed that play could be fully understood using 
Freud's methods for unravelling dreams, taking into account not only the symbolism, 
but the "whole nexus of phenomena" (Segal, 1979).
Klein (1955) used and developed the Psychoanalytic Play Technique. She remained 
guided by Freud's premise that the exploration of the unconscious is the main task of 
Psychoanalytic procedure and that "analysis of the transference is the means of 
achieving this aim". In most cases, her treatment was carried out in the child's own 
home, except in cases where the child's mother was hostile or ambivalent to the 
psychoanalysis. Her experience with child patients helped her decide which toys were 
suitable for her technique. She believed it essential to use small toys, allowing their 
variety and number to enable the child to express a wide range of phantasies and 
experiences. For this reason, she deemed it important that these toys be non­
mechanical and that any human figures used should vary only in size and colour, not 
indicating any particular occupation. The simplicity of the toys would make it 
possible for the analyst to arrive at a more consistent picture of the workings of the 
child's mind. She believed that the equipment of the play-room should also remain
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simple, containing no more than is necessary for that needed in psychoanalysis. Each 
child’s playthings are kept locked in one particular drawer, therefore allowing the 
child to be sure that his toys and his play with them are only known to the analyst and 
him or herself. This private and intimate relationship between the therapist and the 
patient is characteristic of the psychoanalytic transference situation.
She notes that toys are not the only necessities for play analysis and discusses the 
importance of the wash hand basin as well as drawing, painting and writing. At times 
the child will play games in which he/she allots roles to the analyst and him/herself. 
Often in these games, the child will take the role of the adult, not only indicating 
his/her wish to reverse roles, but also demonstrating how he/she feels parents or 
others in authority behave, or should behave, towards him/her. Klein (1955) asserts 
that irrespective of the materials used, the analytic principles underlying 
interpretations made in the play technique should remain the same.
Klein (1955) discusses the behaviour of a child towards a toy that he or she has 
damaged. Such a toy, perhaps representing a sibling or parent, is often ignored for a 
time, indicating a fear of the damaged object. This persecutory fear is due to idea that 
the attacked person (or damaged toy) has become "retaliatory and dangerous". The 
feelings of persecution may be so strong that they cover up those of guilt or 
depression by the damage done. When the chüd eventually rediscovers the damaged 
toy, analysis of his damaged defenses can help the sense of guilt and the desire for 
reconciliation be experienced and allow feelings of love, which have been impaired 
by anxiety, to come to the fore. Klein observes important changes in character 
formation, object relations and mental stability at this time. She comments on the 
necessity of the analyst's interpretative work to be free of moral or educative 
influence, allowing the child to experience his emotions and phantasies as they 
emerge. The variety of emotional situations expressed by play activities is unlimited, 
with repetition of actual experiences and everyday life interwoven by the child's 
phantasies.
Klein (1955) examines the inhibition in play exhibited by some children, which may 
not always completely prevent them from playing, but may interrupt their activities 
prematurely. The possible causes of such inhibition are illustrated in the case of Peter, 
a boy aged three years and nine months (1932). Peter was unable to play, was timid, 
"unboyish" and could not tolerate frustration. At times, he became quite aggressive, 
showing ambivalence to his family and a strong fixation on his mother. His mother 
reported that his behaviour had deteriorated greatly during the summer holiday when
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he was eighteen months old and sharing a room with his parents, having had the 
opportunity to observe their sexual intercourse. Peter began to soil his bed at night 
and started to become destructive towards his toys. His difficulties continued to 
increase with the birth of his brother shortly after. During his first session with Klein, 
Peter did in fact break several toys after repeatedly bumping them together and 
burying them as if dead. Klein offered the interpretation that the objects he was 
damaging represented people, which after initial rejection he accepted. The bumping 
together of cars and horses in the second session, prompted the interpretation that he 
was showing how Mummy and Daddy bumped together their genitals, causing his 
brother to be bom. This interpretation caused more play material to emerge that 
showed his extreme ambivalence towards his father and brother. Peter's violent play 
with male figures on beds prompted Klein to interpret his desire to kill his father and 
throw him out of his mothers bed. His choice of damaged figures in play illustrated 
his fear that attacking his father would damage himself as well. The strong feelings of 
jealousy, aggression and anxiety aroused by witnessing his parent's intercourse were 
the first things expressed in play. Klein believed that he had repressed knowledge of 
this experience and that only symbolic representation of it was possible. Klein 
believed that it was critical that she made the interpretation in the first hour, that the 
toys bumping together were people. She also believed that interpreting the damage 
done to the toys, helped show Peter some of the reasons for his inhibition in play, and 
allowed him to continue to play even after the damage was done, differing from his 
play behaviour in ordinary life.
Klein (1955) comments that it is very rare for a child to completely ignore toys laid 
out on a table. Even turning away from the toys can give the analyst some insight into 
his/her motives for not wishing to play. Changes in facial expression and posture, 
perhaps in conjunction to what the parents have revealed about the child's difficulties, 
can provide a clue as to what is happening in the child's mind. Klein does conclude 
however, that a severe inhibition of the capacity to form or use symbols, and so 
develop phantasy life, is a sign of a serious disturbance, perhaps characteristic of 
schizophrenia. Klein refers to a great relief being experienced and communicated by a 
child during the explorations of psychoanalytic play therapy.
Klein's work with children and the theoretical conclusions she drew fi'om it greatly 
influenced her work with adults. Her experience with children drew her further into 
the tenet of psychoanalysis that the unconscious, originating in the infantile mind, had 
to be explored in adults. Her play technique helped her identify which material was 
most in need of interpretation and the way in which it could most effectively be
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communicated to the patient. The role of phantasies, anxieties and defences in the 
emotional life of the infant helped Klein understand the fixation point of adult 
psychosis, opening up psychoanalysis as a new method of treating psychotic patients.
Winnicott (1971) suggests that Klein was almost entirely concerned with the use of 
play, and he believes that psychoanalysts had spent too much time preoccupied with 
the content of the play rather than looking at playing as a thing in itself. He makes a 
clear distinction between play and playing, defining playing as doing. He comments 
that playing is the natural activity, the sophisticated twentieth century equivalent of 
which is psychoanalysis.
Winnicott believes that playing is a creative experience, "a basic form of living" 
(Winnicott, 1971). He believes it would be "a narrow view" to assume that 
psychoanalysis is the only way to make therapeutic use of a child's playing. To 
arrange for children to be able to play is itself a psychotherapy with universal 
application, helping create a positive social attitude to playing. This attitude should 
recognise the frightening possibilities of playing, the organisation of games being an 
attempt to put off these feared aspects of play. He feels that involvement of an adult 
in games in a managerial role suggests to the child that he/she is unable to play in a 
creative sense. For this reason, he comments that deep psychotherapy can be done 
without interpretative work. He cites Axline (1947) who believes that the significant 
moment in therapy is when the child surprises themselves, not the therapists moment 
of clever interpretation. Winnicott (1971) classes interpretation that is made outside of 
the rich, presented material as being "indoctrination and produces compliance". 
Gavshon (1989) notes the importance of interpretation in the analytic process. She 
stresses the need to wait for confirmation of an interpretation, and says that such 
confirmation comes from the child's capacity to extend the themes of the work in his 
or her own style, as was seen in Klein's aforementioned case study of Peter. She does, 
however, stress the need for balance commenting that constant interpretation of 
symbolic play can interfere with the child's pleasure or their willingness to play with 
the therapist. By understanding and responding to the child's expression of phantasy, 
a balanced exchange between the child who brings the material and the therapist who 
tries to shape the material in a meaningful way, is created. This allows the child to 
pursue the process of self-discovery whilst still satisfying the analytic goals. For 
psychotherapy to be successful, playing must be spontaneous and not acquiescent.
Winnicott likens the withdrawn state of children when playing to the concentration of 
adults and older children. He describes the playing child as inhabiting " an area that
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can not easily be left, nor can it easily admit intrusions "(1971). He does not see the 
area of playing as being either inner psychic reality or the external world. It is simply 
outside of the individual. He further criticises mainstream psychoanalytic writings 
which link the subjects of play and masturbation, the common denominator between 
the two being phantasy. He feels that we may be missing things of importance by 
linking the two so closely and points out that when a child is playing, masturbatory 
elements are missing or if physical excitement becomes evident during play, playing 
is spoiled or stopped. Winnicott believes that playing is constantly threatened by 
bodily excitement in the erotogenic zones, therefore the child's sense of existing as a 
person is also threatened. As to the ego, the instincts are the main threat to play. The 
instincts are exploited by an external agency, as in seduction, helping to annihilate the 
child's sense of self as an autonomous individual. He adds that play is essentially a 
pleasurable, satisfying experience, as long as instinctual arousal is not excessive. 
Instinctual arousal beyond a certain point can lead to climax, failed climax 
accompanied by mental confusion and physical discomfort or alternative climax in 
the form of provocation of social reaction. He asserts that playing has its own 
saturation point, a maximum capacity to contain experience. He adds that unbearable 
anxiety can also cause playing to be destroyed.
Most importantly, Winnicott believes that playing, and perhaps only playing, allows 
the child or adult to be free to be truly creative. He feels that in order to be valid, 
psychotherapy "is done in the overlap of the two play areas, that of the patient and 
that of the therapist". He further adds that if the therapist cannot play, then he/she is 
not suitable for the work, and if the patient cannot play, something must be done to 
enable him or her, after which psychotherapy may begin. Winnicott stresses that it 
only through creativity that the individual discovers the self. He begs the individual 
therapist to allow the patient to be creative and play in the analytic process, thinking 
that a patient's creativity can easily be quashed by "a therapist who knows too much" 
(Winnicott, 1971). He believes that playing is the foundation for the "whole of man's 
experiential existence" (Winnicott, 1971) and that we experience life through 
transitional phenomena and in an area between the inner reality of the individual and 
the external shared reality of the world.
Child psychoanalysis has always used phantasy play as a way of peering in through 
the window of the child's inner worlds, examining both their content and process. 
There are the inevitable tensions that emerge between allowing play to emerge as a 
therapeutic process in its own right and the psychoanalytic emphasis on clarification, 
verbalisation and interpretation within and about the transference. Mayes and Cohen
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(1993), like Winnicott, believe that for many children, the act of playing itself carries 
much of the therapeutic work directed towards their return to appropriate and adaptive 
psychic functioning. Gavshon (1989) believes that playing can be viewed as a 
transition between that which is internal and that which is external, allowing a child to 
bring inner concerns to outer expression. Play is not uniquely a child's domain. 
Escapism from adult life and the need for the understanding of adult anxieties, crises 
and phantasies mean that play must continue throughout adult life to allow for whole 
development of the individual. Psychotherapy of either an infant or an adult is, by its 
very nature, about two people playing together, allowing their creativity to advance 
the search for Self.
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What role does an effective therapeutic alliance play
in the use of cognitive approaches in therapy?
This essay will explore the role of an effective therapeutic alliance in cognitive- 
behavioural therapy. It will begin by defining and contextualising the concept of a 
working therapeutic alliance, then briefly outline the way in which cognitive- 
behavioural therapy traditionally perceives and utilises this alliance within the 
therapeutic process. It will provide an overview of Saffan's (1990a, 1990b) refinement 
of cognitive-behavioural theory in the light of interpersonal theory and the value 
placed upon the therapeutic relationship by his systematic framework. The idea that 
more recent cognitive-behavioural therapeutic perspectives, such as that proposed by 
Safran, are similar to some psychodynamic therapies in their emphasis on the role of 
the therapeutic relationship in the process of change, will be briefly touched upon. In 
conclusion, this essay will address the idea that the therapeutic relationship is in fact 
the most important mode of facilitating change within the therapeutic process, 
irrespective of the theoretical orientation of the practitioner or of the therapy itself.
The notion of the therapeutic alliance originates fi*om within a psychodynamic 
perspective. Freud (1940) underscored the importance of the "pact" between the 
analyst and the patient, who rally together with a common goal, based upon the 
demands of external reality. Zetzel (1956) coined the term "therapeutic alliance", 
when he argued that in a successful therapy there is a conscious collaborative, rational 
agreement between the therapist and the client. Others (e.g., Bowlby, 1988) have 
maintained that this alliance may have a curative effect in itself, by providing the 
patient with a new "healthier" positive relationship than he or she may have 
experienced in the past. This emphasis is even stronger in the humanistic tradition, 
where the therapist's willingness to be empathie, congruent and unconditionally 
accepting the client is seen as sufficient condition for therapeutic success (Rogers, 
1951). Clarkson (1995) asserts that the therapeutic relationship is a vital necessity for 
all counselling and psychotherapeutic work, no matter what the theoretical 
orientation. She argues that cases where it is entirely absent are rare, and are usually 
"dramatic and disturbing". However, even if the therapeutic alliance is considered to 
be a staple ingredient of all effective therapy irrespective of theoretical orientation, 
different schools of thought conceptualise its role within therapy in different ways.
One of the main criticisms that has been directed towards cognitive-behavioural 
therapy time and again is that it traditionsilly pays little attention to the therapeutic
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relationship (Gluhoski, 1994; Wills and Sanders, 1997). However, many theorists and 
practitioners have espoused that this is a myth. Gaston et al. (1995) discuss that 
although the concept of "alliance" has not existed from a cognitive-behavioural point 
of view until very recent years, the therapeutic relationship has always been of central 
importance to effective cognitive-behavioural therapy.
Traditionally, contrasting with other therapeutic approaches, the task of cognitive 
therapy was seen to be to resolve the client's problems as far as possible. This was to 
be achieved by using the tools of cognitive therapy and not the therapeutic 
relationship per se. Beck et al. (1979) believed that the technical ingredients of the 
therapy were the active ingredients to change. Whilst they considered that a good 
relationship had to be in place in order for therapeutic work to be done, they asserted 
that although necessary, it was not sufficient for therapeutic change. Gaston et al. 
(1995) provide a neat analogy to explain this. They conceptualise the alliance from 
within a cognitive-behavioural point of view as being akin to the anaesthetic that 
occurs during major surgery. They assert that someone goes into hospital for major 
surgery because there are certain procedures that need to be implemented. In order for 
these procedures to take place, the person must be under anaesthetic; so it could be 
said that the anaesthetic simply facilitates what is really important. However, if 
anything goes wrong with the anaesthetic during surgery, then it is the anaesthetic 
that becomes the priority, rather than the procedures to be implemented. In the same 
way, within a cognitive-behavioural perspective, a good therapeutic alliance is 
necessary and often crucial in order that the therapeutic and theoretical techniques can 
be used to create change. Without the therapeutic alliance, effective therapy is 
unlikely to proceed.
Moorey (1990) discusses some of the qualities that effective cognitive therapists must 
bring to the therapeutic process. He notes the importance of the therapist having good 
interpersonal skills, with warmth, empathy and congruence being vital components. 
Beck et al. (1979) asserts that to the degree that the therapist is able to demonstrate 
these qualities, he or she is helping to "develop a milieu" in which specific cognitive 
change techniques can be effectively applied. Beck and his colleagues (1979, 1985) 
have consistently emphasised that a necessary condition for therapy is a solid 
therapeutic relationship which the therapist must foster through trust and acceptance. 
They caution that the therapist should not disregard the importance of the therapeutic 
alliance in their enthusiasm for applying cognitive technique.
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The aim of cognitive therapy is to teach the client to monitor thought processes and 
reality-test them. Rather than assuming that the client's view of the situation is either 
distorted or correct, the cognitive therapist treats every statement about the problem 
as a hypothesis. In this way, therapy is empirical. The therapeutic relationship is said 
to be collaborative in that the therapist and client work as a team, the client's role 
being the exploration of thoughts, feelings and behaviours and the therapist's role 
being to guide this exploration. Client and therapist collaborate together to identify 
maladaptive beliefs and to test them out empirically and decide upon more 
appropriate forms of behaviour for the future. Cognitive therapy sees the therapist and 
client as partners in the process of problem solving. This does not prevent the 
therapist from being directive at times, but it always gives the client space to 
contribute and feedback on what the therapist is doing. Wilson and Evans (1977) 
summarise this process saying, "the therapist becomes more of a consultant than a 
controller, skilfully directing consciously involved clients in active problem-solving 
strategies, instead of conditioning passive responders to external forces " (p560).
Raue and Goldfried (1994) discuss the purpose of the therapeutic bond in cognitive- 
behavioural therapy. Unlike psychodynamic or experiential orientations where the 
relationship is seen as the central, crucial element of change, the cognitive- 
behavioural approach has traditionally viewed the therapeutic bond as a means to 
facilitate other important aspects of the change process. The therapeutic bond that 
develops between the client and the therapist is used to encourage and support 
appropriate behaviour. Raue and Goldfried (1994) cite Goldfried and Davison (1976) 
and Wilson and Evans (1977), who drawing on social learning theory, describe 
several ways in which the therapeutic relationship serves this function. Firstly, the 
bond serves to strengthen the reinforcement value of therapists, leading to greater 
ability to influence the behaviour of clients and ensure that they engage in the work of 
therapy - either inside or outside of the session. Secondly, therapists can influence 
clients through modelling appropriate behaviour. Thirdly, cognitive-behavioural 
therapists seek to promote positive expectancies and prepare the clients for change. 
They make efforts to instil hope, increase motivation, counteract anxiety, encourage 
success and keep clients in treatment. Finally, an important function of the therapeutic 
bond is as a means to prevent or overcome client resistance, where resistance is 
defined as being any attitude or behaviour of the chent that counters the change 
process. Raue and Goldfried (1994) suggest that should client resistance occur during 
therapy, the therapist must seriously consider the possibility that one or more aspects 
of the therapeutic alliance needs attention.
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Although traditionally, the therapeutic alliance has only been focused upon in 
cognitive therapies when there are difficulties in the therapy, there has been a growing 
recognition of the importance of the therapeutic relationship among cognitive 
therapists (Goldfried, 1982; Safran, 1984a, 1984b; Safran, 1990a, 1990b). Safran 
(1990a) notes that this recognition actually stands in stark contrast to earlier 
cognitive-behavioural writings which de-emphasised this variable in the process of 
therapeutic change. However, he also points out that despite the recent recognition of 
the importance of the therapeutic relationship, cognitive-behavioural theory still lacks 
a systematic theoretical framework to clarify the relationship between relationship 
factors and technical factors in the therapeutic process. It was this fact, alongside a 
recognition of the importance of incorporating an interpersonal perspective into 
cognitive therapy, that led Safiran (1990a, 1990b) to propose a conceptual and 
technical refinement of cognitive-behavioural therapy and practice. This is achieved 
through the assimilation and accommodation of a number of concepts, propositions, 
and hypotheses derived from interpersonal theory (e.g., see Sullivan, 1953, 1954; 
Kiesler, 1982, 1986, 1988). I will briefly touch upon the main theoretical concepts 
that underlie Saffan's ideas, and will then address the therapeutic principles that 
follow from the theoretical perspective.
In essence. Safran (1990a) argues that the bridge between cognitive and interpersonal 
traditions can be facilitated by incorporating a number of metatheoretical assumptions 
from the ecological approach into an information processing perspective. The 
ecological approach to perception, originally developed by Gibson (1966, 1979), 
recognises that one cannot study an organism out of context of its ecological niche, 
that is, one cannot understand human functioning in artificial environments. It 
contends that one must attempt to understand the way in which information 
processing and action in the real world interact, rather than understanding schematic 
processing in terms of the way static information is registered and processed. It also 
asserts that all psychological processes must be viewed from a functional perspective, 
that is, rather than viewing human beings as computing machines, they must be 
regarded as biological creatures who have evolved specific features that play a 
specific role in ecological adaptation. Safinn (1990a) puts forward a proposal for 
formulating the traditional concept of schema in terms that are more ecologically 
valid and interpersonal in nature, and thus can help clarify the relationship between 
interpersonal behaviour and cognitive processes. He designates this schematic 
structure, an interpersonal schema, and holds it in central clinical importance. It is 
conceptualised as a generic knowledge structure based upon previous interpersonal 
interactions, and it contains information relevant to the maintenance of interpersonal
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relatedness. Safran (1990a) goes on to describe how dysfunctional interpersonal 
schemas constitute the cognitive component of cognitive-interpersonal cycles, in 
which dysfunctional interpersonal patterns are shaped and maintained by 
dysfunctional cognitive structures.
Safran (1990b) considers a number of therapeutic implications of this perspective and 
it is here that the therapeutic relationship is given a central role in the process of 
therapeutic change. He asserts that because of the intrinsic connection between 
cognitive and interpersonal levels, it is difficult to accurately assess the cognitive 
processes at the core of a client's difficulties, without having an understanding of the 
interpersonal aspect of the cycle. He notes that the interpersonal link in a 
dysfunctional cognitive-interpersonal cycle may be particularly subtle in nature. 
Therefore, assessing the nature of a specific dysfunctional cognitive-interpersonal 
cycle can be a challenging task.
Whilst cognitive therapists have generally discouraged the therapeutic use of 
transference, some have recognised and argued that the client's behaviour in therapy 
can provide a useful sample of his or her problem behaviours (e.g., Goldfried and 
Davison, 1976). However, Safran (1984a, 1984b) points out that cognitive therapists 
still tend to ignore that the therapists feelings and action tendencies provide important 
clues about the client's dysfunctional behaviours and communication style. Sullivan 
(1953, 1956) suggests that the therapist can function as a "participant-observer" in the 
interaction with the client In this way, the therapist responds to the clients 
interpersonal structures like others do, yet is able to monitor his or her own feelings 
and use them to generate hypotheses about the client's dysfunctional style. Kiesler 
(1982, 1988) suggests that the therapist can also use his or her own feelings to help 
pinpoint specific client behaviours and communications that are thought of as 
problematic. These are known as 'interpersonal markers' and can indicate useful 
points for cognitive exploration. Safran (1990b) asserts that the interpersonal markers 
will be accompanied by the cognitive processes that play a pivotal role in the 
dysfunctional interpersonal cycle. Safran (1990b) cautions that the therapeutic 
alliance is always an interaction and the therapist must be willing to acknowledge his 
or her own role in the interpersonal communication occurring in the therapy. He states 
that the therapist's feelings and reactions and noted interpersonal markers are only 
beginning points for investigation. It is only through collaborative exploration with 
the client that it can be clarified whether or not the particular interpersonal pattern 
which emerges in therapy and the particular cognitive processes which the client
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accesses in this context, are relevant to the client's everyday problem (Safran and 
Segal, 1990).
Once hypotheses have been generated, the major objective in interpersonal 
psychotherapy is for the therapist to intervene in a manner that elicits new, adaptive 
and noncharacteristic behaviours from the client. This in turn will elicit new 
behaviours from the client's significant others, thus providing them with new 
interpersonal experiences. The therapist can achieve this in a number of ways. Firstly, 
the therapist identifies the reactions or feelings evoked in him or herself by the client. 
He or she then consciously refrains from carrying through the automatically elicited 
action tendency. By not reacting to the client in a complementary fashion, the 
therapist provides the client with a new interpersonal experience and thus begins to 
elicits new interpersonal behaviours from the client.
Secondly, clients are often unaware of the impact that they have on others or the way 
in which they evoke particular responses in others. The therapist can communicate 
with the client about the reactions that the client engenders in the therapist and give 
the client feedback about the non-verbal behaviours and communications that evoke 
these reactions. This form of communication also helps the client and therapist 
explore the interpersonal cycle in a collaborative manner. Safran (1990b) continues 
by pointing out that augmenting the interpersonal perspective with a cognitive 
emphasis can further show the ways in which in-session therapist behaviour can bring 
about change. He notes that therapists who can correctly assess their client's 
dysfunctional-interpersonal schemas can be guided by this information in avoiding 
counter-therapeutic behaviours and in understanding the impact of their behaviour on 
the client. Integrating cognitive and interpersonal perspectives leads to the generation 
of the hypothesis that experiential disconfirmation of dysfunctional schemas is 
necessary to mediate the therapeutic impact of noncomplementary behaviour. In this 
way, the coirect assessment of the dysfunctional-interpersonal schemas will facilitate 
the therapist in deciding what type of interpersonal stance will be therapeutic. 
Conversely, failure to adequately assess a core interpersonal schema can result in 
unanticipated reactions to therapeutic interventions.
Although the breadth of this essay only allows me to touch upon some of Safran's 
(1990a, 1990b) ideas, the brief points aforementioned illustrate the belief that 
technical and relationship factors are inseparable in the process of therapeutic change. 
Safran (1990a, 1990b) attempts to demonstrate that every cognitive intervention 
inevitably impacts upon the therapeutic relationship and that any relationship
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interaction is fundamentally a cognitive intervention. This perspective differs 
radically from the earlier cognitive position that states that the therapeutic relationship 
is less important to therapeutic change than specific cognitive techniques. In fact, the 
ideas that Safran (1990a, 1990b) espouses would be at home within some 
psychodynamic therapeutic perspectives. Persons et al (1996) argue that with 
sophisticated and thoughtful understanding, cognitive-behavioural therapy is more 
similar to psychodynamic models than psychodynamic therapists typically suppose. 
They discuss that new cognitive-behavioural therapies provide the therapist with 
surprising latitude for using 'transference' interpretations and that together with the 
collaborative partnership of cognitive-behavioural therapy, powerful corrective 
emotional experiences can occur. Persons et al (1996) assert that they are not trying to 
deny the differences between the emphasis placed upon the therapeutic relationship 
by psychodynamic and cognitive-behavioural therapies, but that there may be useful 
common ground between the two practices. They contend that by making the 
differences between the two modalities explicit and promoting flexible examination 
of them, cross-modality teaching and practice can be embraced and found to be highly 
effective. Perhaps modifications, such as those made by Safran (1990a, 1990b) are 
supporting such cross-modality practice. Safran's ideas (1990a, 1990b) are only one 
of many new models or adaptations proposed in recent years within cognitive therapy 
(e.g., see Kohlenberg and Tsai, 1991).
The findings of psychotherapy research have long identified the importance of the 
client-therapist relationship as one of the most important factors influencing degree of 
therapeutic change. During the past two decades, more than 100 research reports have 
been published on the therapeutic alliance (Roth and Fonagy, 1996) and these have 
been reviewed by Gaston (1990), Horvath and Symonds (1991) and Horvath et al. 
(1993). A meta-analytic study covering 24 studies concluded that the average effect 
size linking quality of alliance to therapy outcome was 0.26 (Horvath and Symonds, 
1991). This figure may be an underestimate, because the meta-analysis coded all non 
significant correlations as zero. Nevertheless, the finding implies that there is a 26% 
difference in the rate of therapeutic success related to the quality of the therapeutic 
alliance. In terms of theoretical orientation, Horvath and Symonds' (1991) analysis 
suggests that a strong alliance makes a positive contribution in all treatments. Many 
others have found similar effects. Bordin (1979) cites Horwitz (1974) who reviewed 
the process and follow-up data of 42 patients, half of whom had been treated by 
psychoanalysis and half by psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapy. Strikingly, he 
found no difference in outcome according to treatment mode, just an indication that 
the therapeutic alliance is the major vehicle for therapeutic change. Recent empirical
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studies have tested the hypothesis that the therapeutic alliance is the critical element 
for change in cognitive therapy. Raue and Goldfried (1994) cite several studies which 
assessed alliance, as rated by clients and therapists, across theoretical schools. Bums 
and Nolen-Hoeksema (1992) found that the client's perception of therapist's empathy 
had a significant impact on treatment outcome. Such studies provide strong evidence 
that the therapeutic relationship is an integral aspect of cognitive therapy and that it 
contributes to symptom reduction.
In conclusion, in this essay I have provided a brief overview of the changes within 
cognitive-behavioural therapy's theoretical and therapeutic perspectives of the role of 
the alliance in therapeutic change. These developments seem to have been influenced 
by a variety of psychotherapy traditions, ranging from interpersonal therapy to 
humanistic therapy and to psychodynamic therapy. In the current climate of 
psychotherapy integration, as therapy schools become less insular and demands 
increase within the NHS whilst budgets decrease, it seems inevitable that such cross­
fertilisation will continue to take place. As this process continues, it remains 
important for the individual practitioner to critically examine similarities and 
differences between interventions and approaches, as well as relative advantages and 
disadvantages. Irrespective of the individual therapists theoretical orientation and the 
way in which the therapeutic alliance is worked with in a session, one cannot disagree 
that an effective therapeutic alliance remains central to therapeutic change.
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Group psychotherapy in the 'Tavistock Tradition'.
The 'Tavistock Tradition' of group psychotherapy is a defined and distinct model of 
group work. This report will briefly outline some of the basic theoretical and practical 
tenets that underlie the model. It will tentatively suggest that counselling 
psychologists can valuably draw upon this model to inform integrative group work 
practice, without having to uniformly accept all the theoretical and practical aspects 
that this model asserts.
The 'Tavistock tradition' of group psychotherapy that this report refers to, is the way 
in which group work is practised and taught in the adult department of the Tavistock 
clinic in London. The 'Tavistock tradition' of group practice is not composed simply 
of specific theories relating to group work, but is informed by the wider paradigm of 
psychoanalytic theories and practices developed for individual work across the clinic. 
Haug and McCaffrey (in press) argue that it is this that has given rise to the 
perception of the caricatured 'Tavistock therapist' who interprets exclusively in the 
here and now, and in group therapy, makes only group interpretations and not those 
aimed at individuals. It could be said that as with every caricature, there is a grain of 
truth in the aforementioned statement, but it could also be argued that the Tavistock 
tradition of group therapy is more thoughtful and differentiated than this caricature 
implies. When considering the theoretical underpinnings of'Tavistock tradition' group 
work, it is important to be aware of the unusual format of training in the Tavistock 
Clinic. As with every therapeutic discipline, the format, content and process of 
training has huge implications for the way in which a discipline is conceptualised and 
practised.
Every trainee at the Tavistock clinic is expected to gain experience of psychoanalytic 
psychotherapy in individual high frequency therapy, short term therapy, marital 
therapy and group therapy. Although there is a significant amount of theoretical input 
in the form of lectures and seminars, the bulk of training is delivered through an 
apprenticeship model, using the medium of intensive supervision of clinical work by 
senior practitioners well versed in the Tavistock ways. Specific learning about group 
therapy occurs through initial observation, with each trainee observing a senior 
member of staff conducting a group, through a one way mirror. There is some theory 
training on group work, but the message given is that there is no substitute for getting 
on and running a group. Every trainee is required to run one group of eight patients, 
once a week for a minimum of two years. Groups are usually run by one therapist in
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the Tavistock clinic, although it is not unknown for two therapists to run a group 
together.
The 'Tavistock tradition' can be considered to be a scientific paradigm as proposed by 
Thomas S Kuhn. Kuhn (1970) described a paradigm as being the framework in which 
scientific work in a particular field is carried out. It includes not only the explicit 
theories of the field, but also the sets of associated behaviours that the practitioners 
learn and carry out. Significantly, with the passage of time, much of the theory, and 
many of the behaviours become hidden from view. They become implicit rather than 
explicit, and become taken for granted. The training at the Tavistock clinic can be 
conceptualised according to Kuhn's framework as drawing on a combination of three 
areas comprising explicit theory, implicit theory and tacit conventions or the modus 
operandi.
There are numerous theories and theorists that underlie the explicit teachings and 
practice of group therapy at the Tavistock clinic. Due to the limited breadth of this 
report, I will briefly touch on only two theorists here, Bion and Ezriel, both of whom 
are considered to be centrally important to the 'Tavistock tradition' of group work.
Wilfred Bion was a very influential figure within the Tavistock clinic. His interest in 
groups developed when he was working as an army psychiatrist in the Northfield 
military hospital during and immediately after World War Two. Initially he 
conducted task oriented groups, rather then psychotherapy groups, but his astute 
observations and awareness of the goings on within these groups led to the 
development of his theories and the emergence of group psychotherapy at the 
Tavistock clinic.
The theories emerging fi*om this work, were described by Bion and Rickman in 1943. 
In brief, they asserted that individual psychology is fundamentally group psychology; 
that is, behaviour by one member of the group influences and is influenced by, all 
the other members of the group. They contended that the rational working of a group 
is profoundly affected by the emotions and irrational feelings of its members. Bion 
and Rickman (1943) stated that the full potential of a group is only released when this 
process is recognised and worked with. They observed and argued that administrative 
and managerial problems within a group are simultaneously personal and 
interpersonal problems, being expressed in organisational terms. Bion and Rickman 
(1943) believed that the group develops when it learns by experience.
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Henry Ezriel could be said to capture the essence of the Tavistock therapy group, 
perhaps more than any other writer. He advanced the understanding of group 
dynamics, particularly on the questions of technique. In his 1950 paper, Ezriel pointed 
to a core question that he asks of himself at any time in a group. He asks ' What 
makes this patient behave (speak or act) toward me in this particular way at this 
particular moment?' He goes onto ask ' What sort of relationship is he unconsciously 
trying to establish between us?' It could be said that these questions are just as central 
to individual work as to group work and that they are also not unique to 
psychoanalytic psychotherapy, but seem relevant to any practitioners who recognise 
the importance of the therapeutic relationship and thus relevant to counselling 
psychology practice.
Ezriel (1950, 1952) discussed many issues regarding the technique of group work. 
The reader is directed to the reference list at the end of this report if interested. It is 
important to mention, however, that Ezriel supported the view that none other than 
transference interpretations need to be used in group work. It could be said that it is 
statements like these that have possibly given rise to the stereotype of the Tavistock 
therapist that was referred to earlier.
Bion and Ezriel have both proposed specific theories pertaining to group therapy that 
are taught at the Tavistock Clinic. However, as I mentioned before, the trainee gains 
experience in a number of therapeutic contexts and thus imbibes from a range of 
theoretical ideas. This is the second dimension of the scientific paradigm: implicit 
theory. Haug and McCaffrey (in press), both Tavistock trained psychotherapists, 
assert that these imphcit theoretical ideas are more significant in terms of the actual 
practice of group therapy, than the previously described explicit theories. They argue 
that the practice of Tavistock group therapy is illuminated in a major way by the 
theoretical ideas developed from the Kleinian perspective on Object Relations as it 
applies to individual work, particularly by the work of Melanie Klein (e.g., 1980) 
herself and the individual theories espoused by Wilfred Bion who was one of Klein's 
most ardent, yet creative adherents.
In brief, the main influence of Melanie Klein revolves around her views of 
transference and countertransference, and her descriptions of the paranoid-schizoid 
mechanisms of splitting, idealisation, projection and projective identification. These 
mechanisms can be readily identified within group behaviour. Ezriel's work can be 
viewed as a direct descendant of her work on transference.
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Bion, in addition to his explicit group work theories, developed a range of concepts of 
importance in individual therapy. For example, his theoretical notion of the 
container/contained with its accompanying ideas which he espoused in various papers 
(e.g., 1962a, 1962b, 1967). These ideas are most helpful in understanding the 
processes that occur within groups. In brief, in order for anything to develop, there 
must be an appropriate container or apparatus to hold or contain the development. 
Bion described ’thought' in this way. He said that there must be an appropriate 
container for thought to develop within, and in the early stages of development this is 
provided or contained by the mother. Failure to provide such a container leads to a 
state of ’nameless dread' in the infant. Haug and McCaffrey (in press) state that these 
ideas are very useful in conceptualising the role of the therapist in a Tavistock group, 
that is trying to create a setting or container in which difficult emotions can be safely 
explored, or as Bion would have put it, thought can emerge and develop.
The third dimension of the paradigm focuses on the tacit conventions or the modus 
operandi of the 'Tavistock tradition' of group psychotherapy. The modus operandi is 
picked up by the trainee, almost by osmosis, perhaps seeming as if it is an 
afterthought in this way of working. In fact, it is central to the considered 
effectiveness of this type of group psychotherapy. The therapist is encouraged to 
create a timeless and rigorous pattern for the group by thorough monitoring of clearly 
laid down boundaries. For example, a group meets for 1 and a half hours, at a fixed 
time and a fixed place. Patients are expected to turn up regularly and take their breaks 
during regular pre-arranged breaks in the group therapy. Patients are expected to 
refi-ain firom meeting each other outside of the group. Linked to this, if contacts do 
occur outside of the group with one of the therapists or with another group member, 
they are required to be brought back to the group for discussion. The patients discuss 
in the group, those issues, past or current, which are concerning them or in their mind. 
The therapist' role is to help the group reflect on the meaning of their experience, in 
terms of both content and process. In particular, any breaches of the aforementioned 
aspects of the modus operandi, are available for scrutiny by the therapists and other 
group members as examples of acting out.
In carrying out their role, the therapists learn to present themselves to the group in a 
thoughtful and attentive, yet bland and impassive manner, a technique that initially 
shocks and irritates the group, and perhaps has added to the mystique of the Tavistock 
therapist over the years. There is also the question of how the therapist intervenes. 
The caricature is of a soulless psychoanalytic ideologue, churning out transference 
interpretations focused on the group as a unit. It could be sensibly argued that things
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are not quite as clear cut or dogmatic in practice. Whilst one aims to make group 
transference interpretations, one would have to make other interpretations or extra­
transference interpretations in preparation for a group interpretation. Strachey 
reluctantly supported this idea in his 1934 paper on the nature of the therapeutic 
action of psychoanalysis,
' a cake cannot be made of nothing but currants; and though it is true that 
extra-transference interpretations are not for the most part mutative, and do 
not themselves bring about the crucial results that involve a permanent change 
in the patient's mind, they are none the less essential.'
Irrespective of technique or theory driven practice, the 'Tavistock tradition' of group 
psychotherapy considers that the patients' internal worlds are of central and overriding 
importance.
This report has so far outlined some of the important theoretical and practical 
foundations of the 'Tavistock tradition' of group psychotherapy. Perhaps it is 
important to explore whether there are any ways in which such a defined and rigid 
way of working can be of value to counselling psychologists, without the whole 
model having to be adopted in its entirety. Counselling psychologists work in diverse 
therapeutic contexts using a broad range of differing theoretical models to inform 
practice. Many work with therapeutic groups of some kind. There are a myriad of 
studies, exploring the efficacy of group therapy and this report cannot begin to 
address their breadth and complexity (e.g., Bednar and Kaul, 1978; Parloff and Dies, 
1977; Piper et al, 1977; Sethna and Harrington, 1971). However, there is no question 
that groups are considered to have an enormous power for therapeutic change. Many 
individuals have tried to identify specific factors within group therapy that are 
considered to be therapeutic by group members. For example, Corsini and Rosenberg 
(1955) identified nine therapeutic factors that they felt defined group therapy. One of 
their suggested main therapeutic factors is the value of interpersonal relationships and 
learning fi-om other group members. The importance of this therapeutic factor has 
been asserted by numerous other theorists and practitioners, including Yalom 
(1995).The power of this factor is illustrated by the following story:
'There is an old Hasidic story of a Rabbi who had a conversation with the Lord about 
Heaven and Hell. 'I will show you Hell', said the Lord, and led the Rabbi into a room 
containing a group of famished, desperate people sitting around a large, circular table. 
In the centre of the table rested an enormous pot of stew, more than enough for
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everyone. The smell of the stew was delicious and made the Rabbi's mouth water. Yet 
no one ate. Each diner at the table held a very long-handled spoon - long enough to 
reach the pot and scoop up a spoonful of stew, but too long to get the food into one's 
mouth. The Rabbi saw that their suffering was indeed terrible and bowed his head in 
compassion. 'Now I will show you Heaven,' said the Lord, and they entered another 
room, identical to the first - same large, round table, same enormous pot of stew, 
same long-handled spoons. Yet there was a gaiety in the air: Everyone appeared well- 
nourished, plump and exuberant. The Rabbi could not understand and looked to the 
Lord. 'It is simple,' said the Lord,' but it requires a certain skill. You see, the people in 
this room have learned to feed each other ' (Yalom, 1995, p 12).
Some theorists, e.g., Keisler (1966) have argued towards a myth of uniformity, stating 
that all forms of psychotherapy are alike. Specific outcome studies examining the 
efficacy of differing theoretically based therapeutic group work, have provided the 
reader with contradictory and non-conclusive evidence as to which theoretical 
approaches are consistently most effective (e.g., Budman et al, 1984; Haven and 
Wood, 1970; Kanas et al, 1980; Malan et al, 1976; Pattison et al, 1967). However, 
Yalom points out some common ground between such studies. He describes how 
group members interviewed after the end of their group therapy contract, irrespective 
of the theoretical orientation of that therapy, refer to the importance of their fellow 
members in their experience. So perhaps this tells us that it is the intergroup 
relationships, both between the members and the therapists that are of central 
importance to group work, rather than simply the theoretical fi-amework that guides 
interventions.
Gilbert and Shmukler (1996) discusses the important role that counselling psychology 
has to play in group work and they stress the unique opportunity for change that a 
counselling psychology group can offer its members. They advocate a theoretically 
integrative approach, both on the level of theory and on the level of interventions. 
Perhaps there are elements of the 'Tavistock tradition' of group practice that could be 
effectively utilised in such a integrative counselling psychology group. It could be 
argued that there are a number of commonalities between the paradigm that underlies 
the 'Tavistock tradition' and the paradigm of Counselling Psychology.
Both recognise the importance of explicit and implicit theories, carried by the 
therapist. Counselling psychology places great importance on the implicit world view 
of the practitioner and on how this is involved in a therapeutic relationship. In terms 
of explicit theory, like Bion and Rickman (1943) counselling psychology recognises
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that each individual's behaviour is influenced and influences the behaviour of those 
around them, and this idea plays an important role in therapeutic intervention, 
irrespective of theoretical orientation of the practitioner. Counselling psychology also 
recognises that every individual or every process is profoundly affected by the 
irrational feelings that there may be around. Most counselling psychologists will 
explore emotions, rational and irrational, and their impact upon an individual or their 
resultant symptoms or behaviours. Like Bion and Rickman (1943) counselling 
psychology recognises that there may be several meanings for an event, co-existing 
and that the surface or conscious meaning is not always the only or most important 
meaning to an event. For example, some one who is consistently fifteen minutes late 
for a session might have legitimate problems with parking, whilst recognising this the 
practitioner might begin to wonder, if they have difficulties with or about their 
therapy in some way as well. Counselling psychology also recognises that each 
individual is partly the result of their own experiences and that individuals learn and 
develop through these experiences.
Perhaps most importantly, the counselling psychologist, like a Tavistock trained 
psychoanalytic psychotherapist, could be argued to be primarily concerned with the 
internal world of their patient or client. It is this, that tends to inform and develop the 
process of therapeutic intervention and the progression of the therapeutic relationship.
This report has attempted to give an overview of the 'Tavistock tradition' of group 
psychotherapy. The suggestion has been made, that although initially appearing quite 
different from each other, an integrative counselling psychology group and a 
'Tavistock tradition' group may have several elements in common. It could be said 
that a practitioner need not support the entire theoretical foundations of a particular 
therapeutic method in order to find it of value. It could be further argued that the 
'Tavistock tradition' of group work shares many of the philosophical underpinnings 
of counselling psychology and if examined in this light, could possibly be of great 
value to counselling psychologists in their conceptualisation and practise of 
integrative group therapy.
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The scientist-practitioner model : A discussion of its
relevance and value to counselling psychology.
This essay will explore the importance of the scientist-practitioner paradigm as a 
defining philosophy of counselling psychology. It will examine some arguments put 
forward by counselling psychologists, who suggest that by its very nature, this 
paradigm is irrelevant to the discipline and moreover, is contradictory to the other 
philosophical foundations which uphold it. Finally, it will explore possible ways in 
which the concept of research can be re-defined and thus be more congruent to the 
phenomenological underpinnings of counselling psychology. In the attempt to explore 
this difficult and complex debate, it is hoped that numerous questions for the 
counselling psychologist to grapple with will be raised. No doubt more questions will 
be raised than will be answered, but it is hoped that some suggestions for valuable 
research informed practice will emerge.
Clarkson (1994) asserts that the conscious use of academic psychology alongside 
practical counselling skills is central to the differentiation between the disciplines of 
counselling and counselling psychology. She discusses the emphasis on a systematic 
application of a psychological understanding as a result of empirical research, as 
being at the core of the philosophy of counselling psychology. The issue of the link 
between science and practice seems to be crucial when considering the future of 
counselling psychology within the U.K. Barkham (1990) argues that an empirical 
research foundation is essential for the credibility of counselling psychology. Such a 
scientist-practitioner paradigm has been espoused widely by both clinical and 
counselling psychology in the USA. This paradigm rests upon the notion that 
engaging in the process of researching one's work on an ongoing basis is an integral 
foundation of the role of a practitioner. Whilst other professionals, such as 
counsellors, may engage in a supervised reflection of their work, the counselling 
psychologist is expected to engage in a more structured examination of their work, 
with the aim of generating knowledge for debate through publication and thus, 
informing further professional practice. However, Woolfe (1996a) notes that despite 
this overwhelming support for the scientist-practitioner paradigm among academic 
and literary circles, the reality among practitioners tends to differ. He notes that even 
in the USA where counselling psychology is well established, many practitioners 
seem to have rejected the task of doing research (Watkins, 1985) and that there is 
evidence to suggest that practitioners are largely ignorant of concerns that have
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implications for practice as expressed in literature (Goodyear, 1984). Woolfe (1996a, 
p i6) states that at present, the scientist-practitioner model "represents an aspiration 
rather then a reality", yet he notes that there is widespread agreement amongst 
practitioners with its objectives. Thus, it appears that there is a discrepancy between 
the value of this model as considered in terms of its professional and philosophical 
issues and its value to the individual practitioner.
Barker et al. (1994) explore this discrepancy and consider some of reasons they feel 
that practitioners do not do research themselves or even consume research by others. 
Practically, carrying out a piece of research is time consuming and may have low 
priority compared to other service demands. It is perceived by some as requiring 
considerable expertise, with journal editors and other ’gatekeepers' setting 
prohibitively high standards. Research participants may feel scrutinised and thus, 
anxious. This may make research difficult to carry out, particularly in evaluation 
studies, where the continuation of a service may depend on the findings.
Perhaps far more importantly, research is often perceived as not saying anything 
useful about practice, being overly concerned with rigour at the expense of relevance. 
Many practitioners believe that the only important source of learning is clinical 
practice rather than research studies. This concern seems to be linked to the tension 
that exists between the scientific stance which searches for generalities and the 
clinical stance which stresses human individuality. Most published research in 
journals is perceived as being concerned with the former stance, the nomothetic 
tradition, rather than with an ideographic tradition. Such research requires large 
groups of subjects in order to be able to observe commonalities. By its very nature, 
the positivistic models appears to affect the validity of much academic research as 
considered by some practitioners. Barlow et al. (1984) note that many new 
researchers discover that the activities involved in pursuing positivistic research, such 
as finding a large enough sample size, can take years. This can explain why much of 
this type of research, particularly in the context of doctoral dissertations, has been 
carried out with ready made samples, such as University students. However, the 
effects of interventions on University students will not necessarily be the same as the 
effects on clinical populations, decreasing the relevance of such studies to the 
practitioner.
Williams and Irving (1996) continue this argument on a far more fundamental level in 
their challenge of the relevance of the scientist-practitioner paradigm to counselling 
psychology. They suggest that even though modem day psychologists have a much
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less stringent view of what counts as data than did their predecessors, the observable 
output of the organism is still the subject for measurement and the basis for the 
formulation of theories and models, as in a logical empiricist paradigm. They argue 
that the purpose of psychological science is not just to understand, but that it also 
entails the notions of prediction and control. They believe that such aims differ 
dramatically from the aims of enabling and empowering that are at the heart of the 
philosophy of counselling. They note that counselling psychology has adopted a 
phenomenological perspective in which to place its work, operating from an internal 
observer perspective in contrast to the scientific viewpoint. They suggest that this 
causes a "conceptual impasse" (p5) with the theoretical and conceptual foundations of 
counselling psychology being based upon knowledge formulated from within an 
empiricist framework, yet the actual practice and development of counselling 
psychology is claimed to be phenomenological. The foundation for viewing 
counselling through the eyes of a psychologist is a knowledge base that views people 
as reactive objects which respond to environmental events in individual, yet 
predictable, lawful ways. They question how such knowledge enables a counselling 
psychologist to understand individuals who act according to the meanings they 
ascribe to events in ways which are determined by their unique thoughts and feelings. 
They suggest that one cannot gain insight into client problems from a psychology 
knowledge base. If one operates from a diagnostic perspective, as might a clinical 
psychologist, this information might be useful in recognising a condition and 
following a prescribed method of treatment. However, they believe that as a 
counselling psychologist endeavours to understand the client from their subjective 
perspective, such knowledge would be irrelevant.
Williams and Irving (1996) thus raise important questions about the relevance of the 
necessity of Graduate Basis for Registration (G.B.R) within the Division of 
Counselling Psychology. G.B.R implicitly involves the study and certain assimilation 
of much empirical and experimental psychology. Unfortunately, the breadth of this 
essay does not allow an thorough exploration of this issue. In brief however, most 
counselling psychologists claim to practice in a non-judgmental and non-diagnostic 
manner. Williams and Irving (1996) believe that by definition, there is no way that 
one can use a knowledge base of psychology or of specific client issues, without 
operating within those discipline's perspectives and without then becoming 
judgmental and diagnostic. They assert that there is no way in which an externally- 
referenced knowledge base can inform an internally-referenced process. They 
conclude by saying that members of the Division of Counselling psychology within
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the U.K are right to reject the scientist-practitioner paradigm as "a logical absurdity"
(p6).
Perhaps, Williams and Irving's (1996) argument is a sound one. They are certainly not 
the only counselling psychologists to denounce the validity of the scientist- 
practitioner model. Van Deurzen-Smith (1990) contends that as the objective of the 
counselling psychologist is to help people to live more fulfilled lives, one enters into 
the realms of morals and ideology, subjects which are the domain of Philosophy 
rather than Science. She suggests that if one accepts this line of reasoning, the 
methods and insights of philosophy are more important than the search for objective 
facts which characterises experimental psychology. Williams (1991), in a direct 
response to Van Deurzen-Smith, argues an opposing view. He argues that without 
objective criteria of competence such as psychological knowledge and the ability to 
integrate research into practice, there is no professional basis for Counselling 
Psychology. He believes that by themselves, phenomenological models do not 
provide an appropriate or adequate foundation for the discipline. It seems important to 
note that these points raised by Williams (1991) appear in contradiction to his later, 
aforementioned arguement (Williams and Irving, 1996).
So how does one integrate the need for phenomenological understanding with a 
professional criteria of competence and the integration of the scientist-practitioner 
paradigm into the discipline of counselling psychology? McLeod (1994) suggests that 
the myth present within counselling circles that research is about impenetrable 
statistics, large samples and has no concern for human feelings or experiences can be 
challenged. He beheves that research is something that we all do continuously, as 
each of us is constantly seeking new information and evidence with which to verify or 
alter our own world view. He introduces a working definition of research, where 
research is considered as "a systematic process of critical inquiry leading to valid 
propositions and conclusions that are communicated to interested others" (p4). He 
breaks this definition down by examining some of its component meanings. He 
suggests that research is just an extension of the human tendency or need to learn and 
to solve problems, however, he makes an important distinction between learning and 
research as being that where learning occurs at an individual intuitive level, research 
requires the symbolisation and communication of any understandings to the public 
domain. He argues that the concept of vahdity can have a multitude of criteria on 
which it is evaluated and that every culture can create its own criterion for evaluating 
authenticity or truthfulness. Likewise, counselling psychology can develop its own 
criterion or range of criteria upon which it evaluates authenticity and this may differ
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vastly from the established criterion of experimental psychology, yet still be 
considered of value.
McLeod (1994) believes that such a definition of research shows that there are many 
ways of arriving at valid propositional knowledge in the field of counselling. He 
states that one does not need to equate science with research and notes that scientific 
methods represent only one way of generating knowledge that is useful for practice. 
Like Van Deurzen-Smith, he argues that counselling research should be seen as an 
interdisciplinary activity, using concepts and methods from the arts and humanities, 
theology, philosophy, sociology as well as from psychology and medicine (McLeod; 
1993). He feels that it is essential that research within the discipline of counselling 
gives equal legitimacy to methods of enquiry from all these disciplines.
Research need not be taken only to be studies appearing in academic journals. 
McLeod (1994) demonstrates how a session with a client can be seen as a piece of 
research. Information and understandings are pieced together by the practitioner 
followed by a testing of the validity of conclusions drawn, through interpretations or 
other therapeutic interventions. Through working with many different clients and over 
hundreds of sessions, each practitioner builds up their own theories of what is 
effective with different client experiences. Although these personal theories may have 
a connection to 'official' theories, they retain an idiosyncratic element unique to the 
individual practitioner's experiences. A practitioner may review his or her own work 
and report their findings to a peer supervision group, creating research from personal 
learning experience. McLeod (1994) reminds the reader that relatively little research 
that is carried out is published in academic journals. The majority of studies are to be 
found in limited circulation reports, discussion papers or in University and College 
libraries as student dissertations and these, perhaps not adhering to the positivistic 
guidelines necessary for publication in many journals, may be of greater relevance to 
therapeutic practice.
Re-conceptualising research in such a way as is touched upon in this essay, can 
perhaps raise questions in the minds of practitioners who see research as totally 
irrelevant and removed from the philosophical underpinnings of their practice. 
Qualitative methodologies and strategies for exploration adopted from other inter­
linked disciplines, can only help to increase the relevancy of research to counselling 
psychology practice. However, Woolfe (1996b) cautions against total abandonment in 
the shift to a qualitative methodology and the need to experiment less and describe 
more. He asserts that an understanding of experimental methods remains important.
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He feels the way forward lies in "methodological diversity" (pi5), and such an 
approach would be congruent with the theoretical diversity among counselling
psychologists. Methodological diversity would require the practitioner to reflect 
deeply on the methodological and philosophical approaches that guide their work.
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Introduction
The Therapeutic Practice Dossier relates to work carried out during the three year­
long clinical placements. It contains a description of the three placements and an 
overview of these placement experiences. It also contains summaries of four client 
studies which provide an outline of individual therapeutic work. Finally, there is a 
discussion of process issues relating to psychological therapy.
Further details of the therapeutic experiences, client studies and process reports on 
which this dossier is based are available to the examiners in a separate, confidential 
appendix. This appendix is not available for public access due to the confidential 
nature of the material contained within it.
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Description of clinical placements
Year One Placement: Community Mental Health Team.
My first year placement was within a Community mental health team (CMHT) in an 
inner London area. It had a relatively high level of social deprivation and a rich mix 
of ethnic and cultural groups. The CMHT provided locally based care delivered either 
at the CMHT base, the catchment psychiatric hospital, local G.P.'s practices, local 
community therapy centres or in the client's home. The client group served by the 
CMHT included adults aged 17 to 70 with a range of mental health difficulties 
including those mild, severe and chronic.
The CMHT was multidisciplinary and co-ordinated a range of health and social care 
resources. Referrals to the team were received from G.P's and other health and social 
care professionals. The multidisciplinary team consisted of:
Consultant Psychiatrist 
2 Senior Registrars
CMHT Administrator and Co-ordinator
2 Community Psychiatric Nurses 
Clinical Psychologist 
Occupational Therapist
3 Social Workers 
Community Support Worker
Team activities included weekly clinical, referral allocation and business meetings, 
emergency duty rota, individual and group therapeutic work, reviews and Care Plan 
programmes and liaison with G.P's and other professionals.
Supervision placed emphasis on the development of client-centred techniques, in line 
with first year training requirements. However, it also focused on the selection and 
development of appropriate techniques and theories according to the type of 
presenting problem and psychodynamic theories, in particular, were utilised as 
conceptualising tools.
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Year Two Placement: Psychotherapy Department
My second year placement was within a Psychotherapy department in the county of 
Surrey. The department provided psychoanalytic psychotherapy from within its base 
at the catchment psychiatric hospital. The client group served by the department 
included adults aged 17 to 70 with a range of mental health difficulties including 
those mild, severe and chronic.
The department consisted of a Consultant Psychotherapist, two Adult 
Psychotherapists and a marital therapist, all of whom were employed on a part-time 
basis. In addition, the department had a sessional sex therapist and a sessional group 
therapist, as well as numerous honorary therapists in further training. Therapeutic 
provisions included brief psychodynamic interventions, weekly psychoanalytic 
therapy, high frequency psychoanalytic therapy, group psychotherapy, marital therapy 
and sex therapy. In addition, department members worked in a consultative role with 
psychiatric, medical and social care staff within the hospital and the locality. The 
department had weekly clinical and business meetings.
Supervision placed emphasis on the development of psychoanalytic techniques, in 
line with second year training requirements. Supervision was offered in peer groups, 
on an individual basis and focusing on group work.
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Year Three Placement: Primary Care Services
My third year placement was within Primary Care Services in an inner London area. 
It had a relatively high level of social deprivation and and a rich mix of ethnic and 
cultural groups. The primary care service provided locally based care delivered in 
G.P.'s practices or in local community therapy centres. The client group served by the 
primary care service included adults aged 17 to 70.
The Primary Care Service was made up of many part-time and full-time Clinical and 
Counselling Psychologists, with varying specialities and theoretical orientations. 
Members of the service were either attached to specific G.P practices or were linked 
to all the practices in a particular catchment area. Referrals to the individual 
practitioners were received from G.P's. The Primary Care Service offered individual 
and group therapeutic interventions.
Each member of the service was involved in the activities of the G.P practices to 
which they were linked. In addition, the Primary Care Service team met fortnightly 
for clinical and business meetings.
Supervision placed an emphasis on the development of Cognitive-Behavioural 
techniques, in line with third year training requirements, but was also integrative, 
paying attention to the selection of appropriate techniques and theories according to 
the individual clients' needs.
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An overview of three years of clinical placement 
experience
In this report I am going to begin to explore some of the ways in which my placement 
experiences over the three years of my training, have impacted upon my professional 
and personal development.
First Year Placement
In my first year placement, I was working as part of an inner London Community 
Mental Health Team (CMHT). It was the beginning of my professional training on 
this course and the first time that I had worked as a psychological therapist. It was 
also the first time that I had worked within the NHS. I remember feeling as if I was 
floundering initially. Armed with a number of frantically learned therapeutic tools 
acquired over a couple of months, I was expected to begin seeing clients. At the 
beginning of the year, I think I was pre-occupied with my anxiety about starting to 
see clients and once the hurdle of the first direct client contact had been jumped, I 
then became concerned about correctly using all the techniques at my disposal. At 
times, I think my worries about there being a 'right' or 'wrong' way of therapeutic 
practice prevented me from really 'being' with the client. I found myself using my 
supervisor, a clinical psychologist, as a template for how to practice and during a 
session, I rarely felt relaxed or 'myself. My weekly sessions of individual supervision 
felt vital in providing me with a 'map' of how to proceed therapeutically and I felt 
quite dependant on my supervisor's input. However, as the year progressed, I found 
that increasingly, my personal style and ways of interaction were freed as my anxiety 
decreased and my confidence increased. I really began to enjoy my clinical work.
As well as having therapeutic responsibilities on this placement, I was also expected 
to take on the role as a member of the team in which I was based. I felt very welcome 
within the CMHT and my weekly attendance of both clinical team meetings and 
business meetings helped me feel involved and aware of team issues and dynamics. It 
was an interesting, if not difficult, time to be part of this particular CMHT. The 
Mental Health Trust of which the CMHT was part, had radically overspent their 
budget and opportunities for financial cuts were being considered. One place in which 
these savings were sought was in terms of staff redundancies. This caused the various 
professions that made up the team to feel the need of justifying and differentiating 
their roles, in the hope that they would not be made redundant. I became increasingly
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aware of professional rivalries and the ways in which psychology was perceived by 
its peer professions. On a personal level, issues relevant to my professional identity 
were evident in the way that some team members perceived Counselling Psychology 
as a discipline that was far inferior to that of Clinical Psychology. In many ways, I 
think that as it was my first year of training I was already battling with issues about 
my own professional identity and trying to get a sense of what my role might be 
within the NHS. The organisational and financial difficulties that I was immersed 
within in the CMHT, perhaps helped accelerate the beginnings of my search for such 
an identity.
Second Year Placement
In my second year placement, I was part of an adult psychotherapy department in the 
Home Counties where I was expected to work within a defined psychoanalytic 
framework. In contrast to my previous placement, I was struck by the central 
importance that was placed upon the role of supervision within my training 
experience. Weekly, I had a session of individual supervision as well as being in a 
supervision group with a fellow trainee. In addition, as a co-therapist in an open- 
ended therapy group, I attended fortnightly supervision sessions with an external 
group supervisor, alongside my co-therapist, to discuss the dynamics in the group and 
the dynamics between us as therapists. I think that in many ways, it was my various 
supervision sessions that largely shaped my placement experience over this year. 
Over time, I think that I learned to see my supervision sessions as an opportunity to 
explore possibilities and theory, rather than just as a 'recipe' for next week's sessions. 
These supervision sessions emphasised personal and professional reflection, honesty 
and creativity, rather than simply formulaic use of technique. That is not to say that 
developing therapeutic techniques played no role in supervision sessions, rather that it 
did not feel as if it was the be-all and end-all of therapeutic practice. This opportunity 
for free exploration helped me increase my confidence in my own abilities further and 
I think it freed me to develop therapeutic techniques and to use theory in a non­
urgent, non-prescriptive and thus, more valuable way.
This placement experience also emphasised the importance of peer support within the 
work place for me. All the members of staff within the psychotherapy department 
worked part-time. Although I attended weekly department meeting to which the 
majority of staff would come, at times I was aware of department members general 
absence resulting ft-om their part-time employment. Often, I would find myself the 
only person within the corridor of consulting rooms that the department would use. 
However, I never felt unsupported and this was because I worked alongside another
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trainee from the course. Although our hours differed and we were not necessarily in 
the same places at the same times, I would relish the occasions that our paths would 
cross and we would have a chat over coffee. We would de-brief over clinical work, 
talked about organisational pressures or problems and generally support each other 
both personally and professionally. I feel that my experience on placement in my 
second year was so much more valuable that it could have been, because of my 
relationship with my fellow trainee and the way in which we supported each other.
Third Year Placement
As I write this, I am still working in my third year placement. I am working within a 
Primary Care Service attached to the psychology department of a large psychiatric 
hospital in inner London. I work one clinical session within a specific group general 
practice and I work two clinical sessions, seeing urgent clients from the waiting lists 
of all practice counsellors in the area, or seeing those clients that have been waiting a 
long time for assessment. The clients from these latter two sessions, I see in local 
consulting rooms. Whilst I am officially considered a member of the psychology 
department, my placement experience does not illustrate this. Unfortunately, I do not 
attend the monthly psychology department meeting because it convenes when I am in 
the University. For the same reason, I cannot attend the monthly meeting of the 
members of the Primary Care Service. Therefore, my only contact with the 
department is via the secretaries, who do my typing and other administrative tasks. 
Apart from one afternoon a week, when I am in the department to deliver such 
administration and I attend my weekly supervision, I work independently. I have 
found this quite difficult at times, and initially I felt overwhelmed by my isolation. 
Over time, this feeling of being overwhelmed has decreased, but the sense of isolation 
has remained. I miss the teamwork that I experienced in my first placement year and I 
miss the contact of a fellow practitioner that I experienced in my second placement 
year. I sorely miss the opportunity for input into a department or a team and the sense 
of involvement that I have previously had.
Despite this, I have found this year an extremely valuable experience. In many ways, 
this sense of isolation has been an important part in the development of my 
professional identity. It has been an eye-opening experience to work within a busy, 
under-funded inner London GP's practice. I have been unavoidably involved in a 
number of political issues about resources within this practice, as a counsellor who 
worked there on another day of the week from myself left her job and funds could not 
be found to replace her for several months. I was therefore required to liase with the 
GP's on behalf of the psychology department, and to make myself available for
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consultation in terms of managing the growing waiting list for psychological therapy. 
This has been an invaluable experience and one that no doubt, I will have to draw 
upon in my working career. Awareness of such financial and resource difficulties 
have hugely impacted upon my practice and the clinical decisions that I make.
Not being an involved part of a department or team, I have had the time and space to 
focus on my clinical work and to develop therapeutic tools and techniques. This space 
has encouraged my own personal style as a practitioner to continue developing and 
my proficiency and effectiveness to increase. In this way, I feel that the isolation that 
I have experienced over this year has contributed to my increase in ability to work 
independently. Whilst I know that if I encounter something that I feel unable to 
manage alone, that I could contact my supervisor, I feel that I practice autonomously. 
This is much as I will be doing when I graduate from this course in the near future.
My experiences over the three years on placement have been exciting and varied. 
Each placement has provided me with a new challenge and has been a self-contained 
experience in itself. However, I feel that there has also been a greater process that has 
spanned all three years. Among other things over these three years, I have become 
more efficient administratively, more diplomatic in dealing with other professionals 
and have gained a more rounded understanding of the ways in which the NHS, and its 
constituent elements, function and the difficulties that they face. In many ways, it is 
as if I have, in the main, been weaned off the dependency that I initially had on others 
when I began this course and my confidence, abilities and personal style as an 
independent practitioner have developed and strengthened.
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Summary of four client studies
The client studies which follow are summaries of four in-depth studies which were 
carried out as part of my therapeutic training. Due to the confidential nature of these 
documents, the full client studies are not available for public access. In the outlines 
that follow, details of the personal histories of the clients have largely been omitted 
due to limitations of the breadth of the summaries, except in instances where parts of 
the client history are directly necessary in order to understand other issues discussed 
in the summary. All names, places and other personal and situational identifiers have 
been disguised or removed.
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Summary of Client Study One (Year One)
The Context and Theoretical Orientation of the Psychological Therapy
Ms. F, a thirty-four year old woman, was referred to the Community Mental Health 
Team by her General Practitioner. After two assessment sessions, Ms. F and I agreed 
a contract of six weekly sessions. During these sessions, I worked according to a 
client-centred framework whilst beginning to conceptualise issues 
psychodynamically.
Client and Presenting Problems
Ms. F. reported experiencing intensifying low mood, which she attributed to severe 
pain she had in her arms. She described how this pain began whilst in her previous 
job and led to her inability to work. Subsequently, she began litigation proceedings 
for compensation for her pain, from her past employer. Initially supported by medical 
opinion, further reports suggested no organic basis for her pain and this led to Ms. F. 
abandoning her legal case.
Relevant Personal History
Ms. F's father suffered from chronic anxiety throughout her childhood. At age 
eleven, Ms. F's mother had surgery which resulted in her being sent to boarding 
school. She reported that she hated boarding school and believed she was there 
because her father's chronic problems required her mother's full-time care.
Ms. F. reported having had repeated difficulties in intimate relationships and 
expressed concerns that people did not like her. She described imposing high 
standards on her partners and friends and showing them 'suffocating love' which 
resulted in them ending the relationship.
Formulation
My impression of Ms. F. was of a moderately depressed woman who perhaps had a 
tendency to somatise her difficulties. She seemed to be grieving for the career and life 
plan that her injury had diverted. She was also possibly grieving for her lost family 
life whilst at boarding school and appeared to have unexpressed anger towards her 
father, whose illness shaped her childhood. She seemed to be struggling with the 
conflict between the desire for her parent's approval and the need for her adult 
independence. It appeared that Ms. F.'s need for validation had lead to difficulties in 
her interpersonal relationships.
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Development of the Therapeutic Relationship and Therapist's Interventions 
Initially Ms. F was selective about what she disclosed in the sessions and expressed 
concern that I may judge her and think that her pain is imaginary as other medics 
have done. She was reluctant to discuss her relationship with her parents. As the 
working alliance developed, she became more forthcoming about her experiences and 
began to address some of her painful feelings towards her parents.
During the first few sessions, I was fairly non-directive, trying to reflect upon and 
clarify the material disclosed by the client. As the sessions progressed, I became more 
challenging and began reflecting on the dynamic that was evident in the sessions. 
These later interventions seemed particularly valuable for Ms. F. and she responded 
well to thinking about the therapeutic relationship and how it connected to her other 
relationships.
Outcome
Although it was initially difficult for Ms. F. to explore many of the aforementioned 
issues, she successfully managed to begin to acknowledge her feelings about her 
family and her role in relationships. She showed considerable insight into her own 
behaviour and its effects on others. At the end of our contract, Ms. F. was referred to 
a local women's support group to continue exploring her past relationship 
experiences.
Summary of Client Study Two (Year Two)
The Context and Theoretical Orientation of the Psychological Therapy 
Ms. C., a fifty-seven year old woman, was referred to the Psychotherapy department 
by her General Practitioner. Ms. C and I met for thirty-three sessions of weekly 
psychoanalytic therapy, with my practice informed by group and individual 
supervision sessions as well as by extensive reading.
Client and Presenting problems
Ms. C. reported experiencing depressed mood and unresolved grief for her mother 
who died of bowel cancer, five years ago. She described feeling 'emotionally blocked' 
and was troubled by an inability to cry.
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Relevant Personal History
Ms. C. had one sister, four years younger than herself. Ms. C.’s father died when she 
was thirty-four years old, following multiple heart attacks. Her mother died following 
a prolonged cancerous illness, during which Ms. C. and her sister cared for her at 
home. She described feelings of guilt and regret that she did not tell her mother how 
she felt about her before she died.
Ms. C. was married and had three children in their twenties. She reported that her 
second chüd was one of twins, who was still-born. All her children lived 
independently away from home. Ms. C. was diagnosed with breast cancer thirteen 
years ago, and had a mastectomy. She had her second breast removed four years later, 
when the cancer had spread.
Ms. C. described feeling very lonely since her children had left home and because of 
poor communication between her and her husband.
Formulation
My impression of Ms. C. was of a woman experiencing a morbid grief reaction to her 
mother's death. This seemed to have stemmed from the development of a defence of 
distancing herself from emotional experiences, possibly from an early stage in her 
life. It seemed that Ms. C. has utilised this defence mechanism throughout her life to 
manage the numerous other losses she experienced, such as her stillborn child and her 
double mastectomy. It appeared that this once functional defence had been brought 
into consciousness since her mothers death and was a painful source of her 
depression. Ms. C. also seemed to be struggling to redefine her role and value in 
relations to others. She was mourning the loss of her role as full-time mother, and this 
loss had coincided with the loss of her own mother and her role as daughter.
Development of the Therapeutic Relationship and Therapist's Interventions
Initially Ms. C. was preoccupied with the silences in the sessions, becoming angry 
with me that I was not providing the answers to her depression. As interventions were 
made linking the painful silences between her and her mother and those in the 
sessions, the focus shifted and Ms. C began to be able to explore some of her feelings 
towards her mother. A strong working alliance seemed evident from an early stage in 
therapy and Ms. C. developed a strong dependency on myself. This was initially 
evident in relation to the sessions preceding and following the Christmas break when 
Ms. C. was highly distressed. The latter months of therapy focused on the therapeutic 
relationship and in particular, how it connected to her relationship with her mother.
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For this reason, the ending of therapy was a major theme throughout and this 
provided a valuable tool for Ms. C. exploring the losses in her hfe.
A transference-countertransference relationship was the main therapeutic tool, with 
Ms. C projecting both her actual and fantasied mother onto myself. The establishment 
of an empathie and strong working alliance provided a safe, contained environment 
where transference-countertransference dynamics were explored. The use of silence 
was an effective tool in this therapy.
Outcome
Ms. C. showed considerable insight into her feelings towards her family members and 
worked well with transference interpretations, seeming willing to think about the 
therapeutic relationship in terms of other relationships in her life. She was able to 
acknowledge anger and disappointment towards her mother that she was previously 
unable to do. I feel that towards the end of therapy, Ms. C was able to appropriately 
grieve for her mother's death.
Summary of Client Study Three (year Two)
The Context and Theoretical Orientation of the Psychological Therapy
Ms. E., a fifty-nine year old woman, was referred to the Psychotherapy department by 
her General Practitioner. Ms. E and I agreed to meet for fifteen weekly sessions of 
brief psychodynamic therapy, with my practice informed by group and individual 
supervision sessions as well as by extensive reading.
Client's Presenting Problems
Ms. E. said she wanted to continue the progress she had made in previous 
psychoanalytic psychotherapy, which had ended two years ago. Ms. E was 
experiencing fluctuations in mood. She reported experiencing difficulties in 
continuing the break she had made from her husband, by formally divorcing him or 
entering new relationships. She described feeling very ambivalent about making 
decisions for herself.
Relevant Personal History
Ms. E. is the eldest of three siblings. Her father died when she was forty years old, 
and her mother when she was forty-nine years old. She expressed difficulties in
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accepting the loss of her mother, and this loss was a major focus in her previous 
therapy.
Ms. E. married in her early twenties. She had two daughters in their thirties, the eldest 
lived abroad. Ms. E. left her marriage five years ago, feeling 'neglected' and 'taken for 
granted' by her husband. She maintained fi*equent contact with her husband and 
although she said that leaving him was the right decision, she reported that they were 
still financially Hnked and she feared initiating divorce. She was intimately involved 
with a married man, and was afraid to terminate the relationship fearing that she 
would then be alone.
Formulation
My impression of Ms. E. was of a moderately depressed woman, and this seemed to 
be rooted in unresolved feelings of loss occurring in mid-life. These seemed to result 
from her mother's death, her daughters leaving home and the end of her marriage. It 
appeared that when she left the marriage, it was an uncharacteristic bid on her part for 
freedom to be 'herself rather than what she felt everyone else wanted her to be. 
However, it seemed that she was totally unused to making decisions and choices 
alone, and as a result appeared to have been left with a rather empty life. Her low self­
esteem possibly resulted from the conditional nature of the love that Ms. E. received 
from her parents and her husband.
Development of the Therapeutic Relationship and Therapist's Interventions 
Initially, the sessions focused on Ms. E.'s previous experience of psychotherapy. She 
talked about her ambivalence at entering this therapy. She spoke little about her past 
and seemed reluctant to share her experiences. After about seven weeks of therapy, 
there was a shift as Ms. E began to talk about her current relationship with her 
husband and her hopes for the future. A strong working alliance began to be in 
evidence.
At times I felt irritated by the previous therapist's intrusion into the sessions and 
found it difficult to manage Ms. E.'s ambivalence. At this time we were working 
psychoanalytically, and I was trying to encourage a transference-countertransference 
relationship. I increasingly felt that this client would benefit from an interactive, 
encouraging relationship that focused on the 'real' person-to-person relationship 
between her and myself. After extensive discussion in supervision, I decided I would 
modify the way I was working. I began to challenge her assumptions about her lack
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of control in her life and made interpretations that focused on the here and now 
relationship, rather than on transference dynamics.
Outcome
Initially Ms. E. seemed to find the sessions and difficult, and the silences cold and 
critical rather than a space for reflection. Once my method of working changed to 
reflect this, Ms. E. seemed to enjoy the sessions. She responded well to my challenges 
and by the end of therapy had initiated divorce proceedings and financially separated 
from her husband. I think it likely that Ms. E. had the internal resources to be able to 
make the difficult changes that lay ahead of her and to continue developing a new life 
for herself.
Summary of Client Study Four (Year Three)
The Context and Theoretical Orientation of the Psychological Therapy 
Mr. B., a thirty-one year old man, was referred to Primary Care Services by his 
General Practitioner. Mr. B and I agreed to meet for four weekly sessions of 
explorative client-centred psychological therapy, with my practice informed by 
supervision sessions as well as by extensive reading. We agreed to consider further 
therapeutic treatment after completing our pre-arranged contract.
Client’s Presenting Problems
Mr. B. reported feeling depressed and irritable for the past eighteen months. He noted 
that his depression began around the time his brother died. Mr. B. described always 
finding relationships to others difficult and said he was feeling isolated and lonely.
Relevant Personal History
Mr. B had one brother, two years his senior. He grew up in Canada and described his 
parents as 'boring* and 'unsophisticated'. They still live in Canada. His brother, a gay 
man, died of an AIDS related illness in 1996. Mr. B described their relationship as 
'poor' and expressed regrets that they were not closer before he died.
Mr. B. reported that during his teenage years, he had made repeated suicide attempts 
because he experienced a conflict at being Catholic and a gay man. He reported that 
he has not liked himself since that time. Mr. B. said his parents were very angry and
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non-accepting when his brother disclosed that he was gay, so he himself had chosen 
not to disclose his sexual identity to them.
Mr. B. reported that he has difficulties sustaining intimate relationships because he is 
highly critical of others. He reported that he always feels insignificant next to others, 
and as a result, often lies about his achievements.
Formulation
My impression of Mr. B. was of a moderately depressed and anxious man. It seemed 
that he has a fragile sense of self with narcissistic features, and profound dependency 
needs. This narcissistic vulnerability appeared to have caused him numerous 
interpersonal relationship difficulties, with Mr. B. possibly using defensive 
manoeuvres, including lying and running away, to protect his fi’agile psychological 
self. It appeared that a fear of intimacy might underlie his ambivalence about 
intimacy. Mr. B. was to be struggling to come to terms with the loss of his brother. It 
seemed that this loss was intensifying Mr. B.'s fear of the uncertainty about his own 
future.
Development of the Therapeutic Relationship and Therapist's Interventions 
Initially Mr. B. was reluctant to attend therapy, fearing I would judge his behaviours 
or look down on his achievements. He would ask for my opinion or attribute a 
fantasied opinion to me, when not given. He was quite critical of me and of the 
therapy. Mr. B. found it difficult to discuss his brother's death throughout the contract 
and would become tearful and angry if the topic arose. He was also reluctant to talk 
about his family. He focused particularly on his current experiences and on 
difficulties in intimate relationships. As the sessions progressed, Mr. B.'s anxiety 
about the ending became a focus. A strong working alliance seems evident in the last 
two sessions.
I worked in a supportive, non-interpretative manner, occasionally gently challenging 
an assumption or contradiction he might have made, as new information emerged. His 
vacillation between trying to communicate warm feelings to me and being dismissive 
and insulting, mirrored the pattern in his intimate relationships and signalled to me, 
that he had developed a degree of dependency. For this reason, these dynamics were 
not interpreted.
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Outcome
Although the sessions were contracted to specifically explore a number of difficulties 
Mr. B. was experiencing, it became evident that due to his fragility they could not be 
safely explored in a brief contract. In addition, new material was being exposed in 
each session that illustrated the complex and chronic nature of Mr. B.’s interpersonal 
difficulties. This therapy was really an extended assessment. It was felt that a referral 
to psychotherapy would provide Mr. B. with the contained environment necessary for 
him to explore his difficulties. He had shown insight into some of his problems in our 
sessions and I thought he could make use of an extended psychotherapeutic contract. 
Following assessment by the psychotherapy department, Mr. B. began a contract of 
40 sessions of weekly individual psychoanalytic psychotherapy.
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A discussion of process issues
This report will explore the process of psychological therapy as evident in two 
previously submitted process reports: one from my first year of training, and one from 
the end of my second year of training. These two process reports are from sessions 
occurring in very different service contexts and highlight numerous differing issues. 
However, as a matter of confidentiality and due to limitations of the breadth of this 
report, only some of these can be discussed here.
On re-reading these process reports, I have been struck by the change in my 
confidence and abilities as a practitioner over time. Such changes seem to have 
affected many aspects of the process of these sessions. One of these aspects involves 
the types of interventions that I have used. In the process report from the first year, it 
seems that in my inexperience, I am preoccupied with correctly using the full range 
of 'counselling' techniques that I had been learning. Repeatedly, I provide the client 
with summaries of their material, paraphrase what they have been saying and reflect 
on the content of their communications to me. Whilst these are important tools within 
psychological therapy, it feels as if my formulaic over-use of them prevents the open 
exploration that the patient could benefit from. In my analysis of this session, I 
recognise my excessive dependence on these practice tools although I do not make 
the connection to my use of them as possibly being about my lack of confidence as an 
autonomous practitioner. I think that my anxiety and lack of confidence as a 
practitioner in this first process report is also evident in my repeated use of questions, 
particularly closed questions. Again, although I am able to recognise my excessive 
questioning of the client, I do not appear to have much of an understanding of what 
this might say about myself as a practitioner or about the relationship between myself 
and the client. As in my use of paraphrases, reflections and summaries, I explain my 
repeated asking of questions as being a way of "strengthening the working alliance".
It is clear from my constant references to "strengthening the working alliance" in the 
first process report, that I have an understanding of the importance of the 'therapeutic 
relationship' within psychological therapy. However, it appears to be a factor that is 
not used within the session, but is considered in retrospect in my analysis. It is as if 
my understanding of the 'therapeutic relationship' or 'working alliance' in the first 
process report is as of a dynamic that must be developed simply using therapeutic 
tools. What appears to be missing, is the recognition that a relationship exists between
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myself and the client, irrespective of whether or not I reflect on the content of their 
expressed material. As Bion (cited in Pick, 1985) remarked, "When two people get 
together they make a relationship whether they like it or not". Perhaps my perception 
in some way results from my lack of confidence as a practitioner and my fear of the 
powerful nature of expressed emotion and of the 'therapeutic relationship'. 
Repeatedly, throughout the first process report, I question the necessity of 
interventions I had made and wonder why I did not leave a period of silence for the 
patient to explore. In particular, it seems that I ask questions of the client about 
practical issues and attempt to clarity minor points of information, and in doing so 
redirect the focus of the material away from emotion and towards content details. In 
the process report, I attribute this redirection of the client from material that might 
elicit expression of emotions, to a transference-countertransference dynamic 
belonging to the client that I have been entrapped within. Whilst there might be an 
element of validity in this, I do not seem to be considering my personal role within 
the dynamic.
During my practice since this session took place, I have become increasingly aware 
that a therapeutic relationship is made up of both client and practitioner, and of both 
their personal material and ways of relating to others. As time has passed and my use 
of my own personal therapy has continued, I think that I have become increasingly 
aware of what I bring as an individual into a therapeutic relationship. I believe that I 
have become more able to recognise my own material, and 'bracket' it during a 
session of psychological therapy so that it intrudes as minimally as possible. In the 
first process report, in retrospect I am able to see elements of my own material 
intruding unrecognised into the session. I think that my reluctance to allow the client 
space to explore in the session and my use of therapeutic tools to keep the focus away 
from material that might elicit strong emotion, was partly due to my fears as an 
inexperienced therapist. I think that I was afraid of the power of emotion that might 
be unleashed in the patient if she used the therapeutic space freely. I think that I was 
perhaps afraid that I would not be able to manage extreme distress or anger if it 
emerged.
It is interesting to note that in the process report, I comment on the client's attempts to 
maintain control of the session and hold some power within the therapeutic 
relationship. I state that she has tried to do this by interrupting my interventions, 
focusing on content rather than on emotion, and repeatedly asking me to clarify what 
I had said. When I re-read the transcript now, it seems that I, like the client, am also 
trying to control the direction of the session and maintain some sense of power in the
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therapeutic relationship and I appear to be using similar methods to the client in order 
to do so. I am not suggesting now that the direction of the session is solely as a result 
of my anxieties and personal material. However, I am trying to suggest that I played 
an equal role to the client in the direction and development of the session, because I 
was unable to recognise and thus bracket my own conscious and unconscious 
concerns.
In contrast, in the second process report I appear to see the ’therapeutic relationship' as 
an integral part of the therapy, rather than as a background factor to be considered in 
retrospect. In part, this must be due to the fact that I was working in a psychotherapy 
department and using psychodynamic theory and supervision to inform my practice. 
However, I think that it is also because of my development as a psychological 
therapist over time.
In the eighteen months between when these two process reports were written, I think 
that I had grown in confidence of my own abilities to be a 'good enough' therapist. I 
think that this confidence helped allow me to feel less afraid about managing 
emotions in a session and freed me to leave space in the sessions for the client to 
explore, rather than feeling anxious about having to practice in a 'formulaic' or 
standard manner. I think that this lessening of my anxiety can be seen in the types of 
interventions that I use in the second session. In particular, I am aware of the few 
questions that I ask of the client. When questions have been asked, they have tended 
to be open questions attempting to explore how the client is feeling about the content 
of what they are disclosing or about the session itself. This suggests to me that I am 
feeling less afraid of managing emotions that might emerge in the session, and in fact, 
am encouraging their presence rather than trying to direct the session away from 
expression of emotion by asking closed questions about content. It appears that I am 
working closer with the client's material, rather than trying to introduce material 
according to my own curiosity or concerns.
I think that my use of silence within the sessions also echoes this change in my 
confidence and decrease in anxiety. In the second session which was the subject of 
the second process report, there are several lengthy periods of silence and numerous 
pauses. In contrast to the earlier session referred to, I have left the silences for the 
client to use for her own exploration and thought. Such silences seem to have been 
valuable for the client in terms of intensifying emotions that she might be feeling or 
helping her create her own interpretations to her material. This connects to the ideas 
espoused by Clarkson (1995), that irrespective of the therapist's interventions, it is the
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client who will either use, discard or ignore what is said and will do the work of the 
session themselves. It is as if alongside my increase in confidence in myself as a 
practitioner I have absorbed Clarkson’s idea into my practice. Thus, my confidence in 
the abilities of the client to manage their own session and make valuable use of space, 
has increased.
I am struck when reading the second process report, of my awareness of my own 
conscious and unconscious feelings in regard to my relationship with the client and 
the material that she is introducing into the session. Rather than seeming self- 
absorbed, this awareness appears to have allowed me to ’bracket’ my own feelings and 
focus on the needs of the client. For example, in the second process report, I 
repeatedly refer to my personal feelings and thoughts about the client in my analysis 
of the transcript. Unlike in the first process report when such feelings or thoughts 
were noted in retrospective analysis, I was aware of such personal issues during the 
second session itself. In my clinical opinion, my awareness of my own conscious and 
unconscious processes in the session and my subsequent ’bracketing’ of them, allow 
me to work more closely with the client’s emotions in the session and to make 
tentative interpretations about the therapeutic relationship and the process in the 
session itself.
However, I think that working with my countertransference feelings has only been 
able to be a valuable therapeutic tool because of my own personal therapy. As 
mentioned earlier in this report, in order to be able to try and make sense of any 
feelings that I might have in the sessions, it has been vital to be aware of my own 
personal material and my own personal difficulties. In this way, I have generally been 
able to distinguish between reactive and proactive countertransference. The ability to 
make this distinction has been strongly asserted as being critical in effective and 
ethical practice by many authors (e.g., Heimann, 1950, Segal, 1977). It is important to 
note that in the second reported session, the majority of the time when I am aware of 
countertransference feelings that I hypothesise might be connected to the patient’s 
material, I just note my awareness of this information and 'file it away’ for when I 
have more evidence of its legitimacy, rather than make an interpretation at that time. 
The few times in the session that I make interpretations based upon feelings, thoughts 
or images that I have had, I am extremely tentative in my communication of them in 
order that the client can more easily reject something that I might say that might be 
totally unfounded or not relevant. In fact, my use of such interpretations in this 
session seems to have been very valuable for the client and appears to have connected 
to her own emotions. I think that working reflexively with the countertransference in
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this way, ensures that I stay with client's own material, rather than directing the 
process and content of the session.
In the second process report, a central part of the session is the use of the therapeutic 
relationship in the here-and-now to inform both myself and the client about how she 
might be feeling and about other relationships in her life. For example, at one point in 
the second session, I make an interpretation about something the client has done in 
the session, as being a possible attempt by her to help her and me to become closer. 
This tentative interpretation leads the client to acknowledge her intimacy needs within 
the therapeutic relationship for the first time in the therapy and was an extremely 
important point in the development of the therapeutic relationship and in the 
movement of the therapy. I made this interpretation as a result of unexplainable 
feelings that I had in the session. On another occasion in this session, the client had 
been talking about her over-eating difficulties and the way that she uses food when 
she wants a 'hug'. Shortly after saying this, the patient ate a handful of crisps in the 
session. Based upon unexplainable feelings of loneliness and emptiness that I was 
experiencing in the session at that point, as well as upon what the client had said 
about the meaning of her eating earlier in the session, I made a tentative interpretation 
wondering if perhaps she felt like she needed a hug at that moment. This 
interpretation led the client to become tearful, and to talk about her difficult 
relationship with her parents. Again, this was an important point in the therapy. My 
interpretation was largely based upon my listening to an unconscious communication 
from the client.
Whilst I am not suggesting that the second process report shows evidence of myself 
as a fully confident and proficient practitioner, I feel that it does illustrate the way in 
which I had begun to develop both personally and professionally. I think that it also 
illustrates the close link between the personal and professional and the way in which 
they can impact upon each other. Although at times I may have been clumsy in my 
interpretations, asked unnecessary questions, not been explicit about process of the 
session or made theoretical or therapeutic mistakes, I hope that both these clients were 
able to recognise that I was concerned for them and that I was there to listen and work 
with them. I hope that in my willingness to enter into a real and therapeutic 
relationship with them that perhaps I was able to offer them a benign, intimate human 
contact that would facilitate their processes of change and acceptance.
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Introduction
The Research Dossier contains three separate pieces of research: a literature review 
and two pieces of empirical work using qualitative methods of data analysis. These 
three pieces of research were carried out as part of a larger research project and they 
each emphasise different aspects of the topic under consideration. This dossier also 
contains details of a conference presentation which was a version of the literature 
review.
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Jewish Gay Men and Lesbians
ABSTRACT
The conflict between the opposing ideologies of being Jewish and of being a gay man 
or lesbian creates a unique threat to identity. For Jewish lesbians and gay men, the 
development of sexual identity occurs in the context of the Jewish community and 
family, with its particular cultural and religious scripts and expectations, and this 
context of socialisation impacts greatly on the individual's subjective experience. The 
impact of this threat to identity creates singular difficulties for the Jewish gay or 
lesbian individual's management of this conflict, possibly abrogating psychological 
well-being. Such a threat requires specific consideration within therapeutic practice.
Deborah Rafalin is currently a trainee on the Practitioner Doctorate in 
Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of Surrey. The 
author is indebted to Dr. Adrian Coyle for his consultation regarding this review. 
Correspondence concerning this review should be addressed to Deborah Rafalin, 
Department of Psychology, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 5XH. Tel : 
(01483) 300800 Fax: (01483) 259553.
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Introduction
This review explores the conflict existing between the multiple identities of being 
Jewish and of being a gay man or lesbian. This conflict will be explored through the 
examination of Breakwell's (1986) model of identity, models of gay sexual identity 
formation, the nature of Judaism and the central prominence of the family unit within 
it, multiplicity of identity, disclosure within ethnic communities and an overview of 
the coping strategies employed by threatened individuals. Suggestions for working 
therapeutically with clients having opposing multiple identity components will be 
made as well as hypotheses about the nature and focus of future research in this area.
Counselling and psychotherapeutic psychology emphasises respect for the 
separateness and uniqueness of each individual client, elevating these beliefs to the 
core of therapeutic practice (Woolfe, 1996). As a discipline, it stresses the importance 
of facilitating the client's personal growth and potential and irrespective of varying 
theoretical foundations of practice, believes in an interactive model of therapy. It 
emphasises the subjective experience of the client and the necessity of the practitioner 
collaborating with the client, seeking to understand the client's unique reality and 
construal of life experiences. Rogers (1951) speaks of 'becoming what one is capable 
of becoming' and this concern with the fulfilment of human potential, rather than the 
curing of sickness, involves the examination of emotional and mental health in the 
context of an individual's location in the life-cycle as well as their relationships and 
lifestyle. Watkins (1994) identifies ten broad based themes that seem to characterise 
counselling psychology in the USA, the fourth of which suggests an increased 
understanding of ethnic and non-ethnic minorities by means of theoretical model 
building and continued research. Woolfe (1996) believes that counselling psychology 
in the UK has yet to come to grips with this theme. In order for counselling and 
psychotherapeutic psychology to fully embrace its philosophical foundations, an 
understanding of the specific difficulties experienced by minority communities must 
be sought. Such an understanding must be based on the individual chent's personal 
experience of both their internal and external realities. Working with Jewish lesbians 
and gay men provides such a challenge. Many theorists have suggested models for 
therapeutic practice with lesbians and gay men, and others for working with ethnic 
communities. Yet, few have been suggested for working with clients with a 
multiplicity of identities. Moreover, an exploration of the unique conflict between the 
opposing ideologies of homosexuality and Judaism is necessary to formulate 
appropriate models of practice that will enhance the psychological functioning, 
effectiveness and well-being of this client group, ensuring that counselling and
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psychotherapeutic psychology is able to incorporate its belief in individual 
uniqueness and respect into practice.
Breakwell’s (1986) Model of Identity
Definitions of identity have historically reflected a broad range of theoretical 
perspectives. Identity has been defined as encompassing, "all things a person may 
legitimately and reliably say about themselves " (Klapp, 1969). In doing so, it 
affiliates itself to terms such as the self, self-concept, self-image and personality, 
denoting the differentiating social, behavioural and psychological characteristics that 
indicate the uniqueness of the individual. Operational definitions of identity have 
differed according to the theoretical basis of the author. Breakwell (1986) defines 
identity "through description of its structural components and dominant processes" 
(pll) and as "operating in a principled manner" (p23). She presents a social 
psychological model of identity, attempting to link the intrapsychic and socio­
political processes she deems necessary in the workings of identity, removed from 
conceptualisation in terms of psychological stages as used by such theorists as 
Erikson. She defines the prime purpose of her model of identity as being to allow 
examination of threats to identity and resulting coping strategies.
Breakwell (1986) describes the existence of two main processes - the process of 
assimilation-accommodation and the process of evaluation - as being assumed in most 
models of identity at some level or other. Assimilation and accommodation are 
closely interdependent components of the same process with assimilation referring to 
the absorption of new components into the identity structure and accommodation 
referring to making room in the existing structure for the new elements of identity. 
The process of evaluation involves allocating meaning and value to the old and new 
components of identity. These two main processes interact over time, forming and 
adapting the two dimensions of identity: content and value.
The content dimension is composed of the defining properties of identity, that is the 
characteristics which the individual feels mark him or her as a unique person with a 
differing psychological profile from others. Despite elements of the content 
dimension being common among people, their specific combination wiU be distinct to 
the individual. The value dimension is the second plane of identity structure. Each 
element of the content dimension will have a value ascribed to it as a result of the 
interaction between new social beliefs and values, and already established personal 
values. These values are not static and are constantly revised according to social 
circumstances. Breakwell (1986) hypothesises that the interaction between the content
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and value dimensions of identity is governed by three specific principles that define 
desirable end-states for identity in a non-haphazard way. The first principle, a 
working towards uniqueness for the individual, she refers to as distinctiveness. The 
second principle is continuity across time and situation and the third, a feeling of 
personal worth or value, known as self-esteem. In 1992, Breakwell proposed a fourth 
principle, that of self-efficacy which asserts that the individual will try and maintain 
an identity structure characterised by competence and control. Breakwell (1986) 
suggests that due to the dynamic nature of identity, there is no constant hierarchy of 
these principles, and that priority between them is achieved according to the 
individual's social context. She also recognises the possibility of the existence of other 
principles guiding the processes of identity, such as the desire for autonomy as 
suggested by Apter (1983).
The principles of Breakwell's theory of identity, so far presented, have concentrated 
on the intrapsychic dynamics of the individual. She asserts that identity is "the 
product of the interaction of the individual with influences in the physical and social 
world" (1986, p23). She divides the social context of identity into two dimensions: 
structural and process. Structurally, the social context of identity is comprised of 
interpersonal networks, group memberships and inter group relationships. Each 
individual is located within this matrix, with the content of identity assimilated from 
these structures. They provide codes of value and morality against which the 
evaluation process of identity makes its comparisons. The process of social influence 
forms the second dimension of the social context of identity. Each facet of the 
structure of the social context of identity manipulates its relative position in the 
hierarchy of importance, through attempts at exerting influence with differing 
interpretations of reality or vying ideologies.
In summary, the individual identity is faced with a social context that frequently 
presents contradictory codes of belief and value. At any one moment, the individual 
has to make choices between different ideologies and Breakwell (1986) proposes that 
the process of assimilation-accommodation, guided by the four main principles, will 
filter alternatives and take maybe part, but not all, of one or several of them. The 
nature of what will be accepted will be determined by an interaction between what is 
available and the prior identity structure into which the new information must be 
assimilated.
Breakwell (1986) defines a threat to identity as being " when the processes of identity, 
assimilation-accommodation and evaluation are, for some reason, unable to comply
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with the principles of continuity, distinctiveness and self-esteem (and self-efficacy), 
which habitually guide their operation" (p47-insert added). The reason for the 
obstruction of the process constitutes the threat and the origin of this threat can be 
internal or external. A threat can occur internally if an individual seeks to alter his or 
her position in the social matrix, in accordance with one of the guiding principles, 
only to find that this move conflicts with the requirements of one or more of the other 
three principles. Alternatively, a threat can occur externally with a change in social 
context. This change can consist of a modification in the size or number of 
interpersonal networks available, in their relationships with each other in terms of 
changes in power in the hierarchy of importance, or in their exerted influence as a 
result of a change in ideologies. Any social change may be a threat to identity if it 
obstructs the operation of the processes of identity. Breakwell (1986) comments that 
the personal meaning of a current threat will "be a function of both its contemporary 
social meaning and judgements of it on the basis of well-assimilated structures of 
identity" (p76).
Jewish Identity and The Family
Herman (1977) examines Jewish identity according to a social psychological 
perspective. He defines ethnic identity as relating to that which an individual shares 
in common with some other individuals, with whom he or she is set apart from still 
other individuals through the possession of certain attributes. This definition raises 
questions about which attributes characterise a certain ethnic group. Glazer and 
Moynihan (1975) apply the term 'ethnicity' to all groups of society that are 
"characterised by a distinct sense of difference owing to culture and descent" (p4). 
Herman (1977) notes the important distinction between the group identity and the 
identity as experienced and reflected in a member of that group, and comments that 
the group identity carried by members of a group is not equal in meaning to the sum 
of individual group members' perceived ideas about their identity. Herman states that 
for each group member, ethnic group identity has an independent existence based 
upon historical experience and upon degree of active involvement and emotional 
commitment to their group.
In exploring Jewish identity, Herman uses Miller's (1963) distinctions between 
objective public identity, subjective public identity and self-identity. Objective public 
identity refers to a person's pattern of characteristics as they appear to others, that is 
when a person is regarded as a Jew either by fellow Jews, non-Jews or both. The 
definition of 'who is a Jew' according to Jewish religious law or Halacha, answers the 
question from the objective public perspective of Orthodox Jewry. It defines a Jew as
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one who is born to a Jewish mother or one who has converted to Judaism according to 
prescribed religious procedures. This definition of a Jew may differ from that asserted 
by progressive Judaism or non-Jews, perhaps defining an individual as a Jew when an 
Orthodox interpretation of Jewish religious law does not. For example, Liberal 
Judaism accepts matrilinear or patrilinear transmission of Jewish status and both 
Liberal and Reform Judaism have their own body for adjudicating on religious 
conversion. The Nazi government in its Nuremberg Laws, defined a Jew as being 
one who had a Jewish grandparent In this way, objective public identity differs 
between varying identifiers. Subjective public identity is the way in which the 
individual believes others perceive him/her and the value that he or she ascribes to 
that identity. Herman states that self-identity results from the interaction of objective 
and subjective public identities.
Herman notes that Judaism cannot simply be regarded as a race, culture or a religion 
independently. Marsella and Pedersen (1981) link culture and race suggesting that 
culture is about the passing on of life from one generation to another, " a way of life 
that becomes so ingrained within people that they become unaware of assumptions 
they make about themselves and others" (Grant, 1994, p75). Herman defines Judaism 
as a religious civilisation, residing in the Jewish people and reflecting historical, 
nationalistic and religious elements. He asserts that a Jew is not totally removed from 
religious influence and believes that there is no totally secular Jewishness. He 
comments on the unavoidable links between the Jewish people, the land of Israel and 
the Torah or Teachings of Judaism. In this way, Jewish prayers contain myriad 
references to the people of Judaism and their land. In Israel, religious festivals are 
also considered national and cultural holidays.
As the presented definitions could be said to be highly subjective and overly defined, 
perhaps most important is the aforementioned self-identity of an individual. Herman 
believes this stems from alignment (a shared belonging with members of a group), 
differentiation (a distinction from members of other groups), mutual responsibility ( a 
feeling of interdependence with a group), a perception of similarity to members of a 
group, alignment across time ( a relationship with the group in the past, present and 
future), alignment across space (connectedness to other group members irrespective 
of geographical location, background or ideology) and valency (a measure of the likes 
and dislikes of facets of the way of life of the group). Centrality, the impact of an 
individual's ethnic identity on prominent spheres in his or her life, is considered an 
important aspect of self-definition as a Jew, as is the salience of the centrality 
(Herman, 1977; Breakwell, 1986; Deverell and Prout, 1995).
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Judaism places the family of origin as an important foundation within the religion and 
the religious community. The Jewish Bible states, as one of the ten commandments, 
"Honour thy father and mother" (Exodus ch.20, v.l2). The ten commandments are the 
central pillars of Judaism and all Jews are required to observe and obey them. The 
Laws and Customs of Israel (Freidlander, 1949) states that it is forbidden to cause 
one's parents pain, saying "whoever puts his father or mother to shame, even if only 
by words or only by a hint, is included among those whom the Almighty has cursed" 
(p i80). Morales (1983) notes that "for the ethnic person the family constitutes a 
symbol of their basic roots and the focal point of their ethnic identity" (p9) as well as 
a safe haven from the prejudicial attacks of larger society. Obeying one's parents and 
making them proud of one's actions and thoughts, is a requirement traditionally 
incumbent upon all Jews. The Jewish family is defined along narrow lines, being 
composed of a man married to a woman, their parents and their children and any 
other blood or adopted relations. This family structure, more broadly defined than the 
traditional nuclear Western family, provides the core of support structures within the 
community. The significance of the extended family in Judaism is similar to that in 
Asian families. Savin-Williams (1996) describes how if an Asian child disgraces 
herself or himself, shame is brought, not only to the immediate family, but to all past 
and present family generations, living and dead.
The traditional central values of a Jewish family life are conservative in nature, 
centring around hard work, observance of the religious laws, education in the 
religious texts and commitment to and love for others. Many religious denominations 
within Judaism, such as reform and liberal Judaism, have muted the importance of 
observance of all aspects of Jewish law and education solely in religious texts. 
However, the family still remains the cornerstone of the community and honouring 
one's parents and family and creating one's own family through marriage and having 
children, is still widely accepted as being an unspoken expectation. One could 
hypothesise, that with these explicit and implicit expectations, a lack of desire or an 
inability to fulfil them could result in feelings of guilt, shame and dishonour. Being a 
gay man within Judaism could well involve the need to reconcile such emotions, as 
not fulfilling these expectations could lead to disappointing one's parents and 
community. Jewish individuals, like some other ethnic minorities, have to contend 
with the expectation of maintaining the family honour, fulfilling expectations of 
marriage and satisfying rigid cultural definitions of gender and sexuality. Jewish 
families, like African American, Afro-Caribbean, Asian and Latino/a families, 
strongly emphasise the honouring of parents, loyalty and the importance of extended
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family ties. Within Judaism, there is considerable emphasis on the need to ensure the 
continuation of the Jewish people. This is possibly as a result of the persecution of the 
Jews through the ages and the more recent attempt of the Nazi regime to annihilate 
them in the Second World War. This emphasis on Jewish continuity and the 
prevention of total assimilation of the Jewish people, has many implications for 
Jewish lesbians and gay men. Savin-Williams (1996) notes that neglecting to fulfil 
these expectations could be perceived as selfishness, with the individual having only 
their pleasure in mind rather than the continuation and good of the community. 
Greene (1994) suggests that in such communities, " birth control or sexuality that is 
not reproductive may be viewed by group members as instruments of genocide" 
(p244).
Gay and Lesbian Identity
This review is concerned with the conflicts between creating and managing a gay 
identity and a Jewish identity. Until fairly recently, the focus of research on 
'homosexuality* has been on its aetiology and on attempts to manipulate and alter 
sexual orientation. The last twenty five years have shown a shift in focus, perhaps 
triggered by the attempts of gay men and lesbians to assert the validity and value of 
gay experience (Purnell, 1985). Myriad studies exploring gay identity development 
or "the coming out process" have emerged from a diversity of theoretical 
perspectives. Cass (1979, 1984) and Coleman (1982) are two of the many theorists 
who suggest that gay individuals progress through a series of stages, typically 
occurring in adolescence or early adulthood. The Cass model (1979, 1984) is an 
interactionist framework, allowing the individual to progress through up to six stages, 
possibly stopping at any point along the way, and re-continuing when prompted by 
incongruency. In her model, growth occurs when the individual attempts to resolve 
the inconsistency between their perception of others and of self, at both a cognitive 
and affective level. Coleman's (1982) model is defined as a "model of treatment of 
homosexuality" (pi49) consisting of five stages that use developmental concepts 
rather than concepts of illness to assist the individual in negotiating the 'tasks' of the 
'coming out process'.
Despite the varying numbers and descriptions of the stages offered by differing 
writers on "coming out" or gay identity formation, Gonsiorek and Rudolph (1991) 
note and discuss the central formulaic similarities between the different 
developmental models. An initial stage is usually proposed in which the individual 
acquires a pre-conscious awareness of same-sex feelings and attempts to block or 
dismiss them, utilising defensive strategies in order to protect the impact of this
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growing awareness on their self-concept. Usually, an individual consumes much 
psychological energy in the process and impairment of general functioning and 
damage to self-esteem may occur. For many individuals, a gradual recognition of 
same-sex interest emerges, and through various stages of development, the individual 
begins to tolerate this interest. This stage of toleration is usually followed by a period 
of emotional and behavioural experimentation with same-sex feelings and an 
increasing sense of normalcy. As these same-sex feelings begin to be accepted and the 
individual reaches maturity, a sense of identity as a gay man or lesbian is integrated 
and accepted as a positive aspect of the self. Most authors agree that although this 
process is described in discrete stages, it is generally unpredictable with denial of 
same-sex feelings frequently re-emerging and periodically halting development.
Coleman's model has been criticised by Davies (1996a) who notes that it seems to 
ignore the intrapsychic ambivalence experienced by most lesbians and gay men as 
they assimilate their sexual orientation into their identity. Unlike Cass (1979, 1984), 
Coleman does not identify any of the defense mechanisms employed in this process. 
Although Davies (1996a) believes this is a gay affirmative model of identity 
formation (affirming a lesbian, gay or bisexual identity as an equally positive 
experience and expression to heterosexual identity), he asserts that as Coleman's 
research participants were gay men, generalisations to include lesbians or bisexuals 
may not be relevant (Gonsiorek and Rudolph, 1991).
Kitzinger (1989) criticises such theorists for their operational definitions of identity 
maturity, as represented by the latter developmental stages in their models often 
involving some form of'integration'. In these models, Kitzinger (1989) notes that the 
individual, at maturity, discovers that "the alleged deviance ceases to be of any great 
importance in the person's life and she or he becomes a creative, loving, self- 
actualising human being, integrated into and contributing to the wider society 
generally" (p88). She believes that these liberal humanist models of gay identity 
formation evade the significance of the political implications of such an identity. 
Moreover, she notes that in some models there is an implicit link made between 
political activism by lesbians and gay men and developmental immaturity. In this 
way, homosexuality becomes a personal sexual orientation, unconnected to the public 
or political domain, allowing it to be just an 'individual difference' between people 
and thus acceptable and non-threatening to society. Individuals are encouraged to 
form identities which do not challenge the validity of the basic moral order. She 
argues that identities do not belong to the individual but that they are social 
constructions, manipulated in accordance with the political agenda of the dominant
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social majority. Such models of gay identity formation note a specific, unique 
developmental process for the individual, yet they vary in their degree of sensitivity 
to the incorporation of relevant socio-political forces in the wider context. The local 
climate of values and attitudes towards homosexuality in the process of gay identity 
formation must be considered. (Gonsiorek and Rudolph, 1991; Davies, 1996a)
Multiplicity Of Identity
Deverell and Prout (1995) explore the adequacy of viewing sexual behaviour as 
equalling sexual identity, and see much more to sexual identity: sexual identity, 
sexual practice and sexual desire, noting that they are not necessarily inter-connected. 
Apart from in their later stages, theories of gay identity such as those of Cass (1979, 
1984) and Coleman (1982) assume that sexual identity is the central defining element 
to identity. Deverell and Prout (1995), in their work with black gay men, focus on the 
way in which race and sexuality affect each other. They recognise that gay men have 
more than one identity component and have attachments to differing communities and 
that sexual identity might not be the most prominent or significant identity 
component. This can mean that sexual identity may not always be a unifying factor 
for gay men or lesbians. Like Herman (1977) and Breakwell (1986), they view 
identity as "fluid and shifting phenomena" (pi82) and state that people have 
different identities that vary in salience depending on various contextual factors, with 
what seeming like a central component of self-definition on one occasion being 
irrelevant in another context. They comment that men may elect to identify, or be 
identified, in different ways at different times, asserting that identity is "multiple, 
contested and contextual" (pi87). For example, a Jewish gay man or lesbian on 
hearing an anti-Semitic comment within a gay or lesbian community context, may 
become temporarily more aware of and affiliated to their Jewish component of 
identity and more separated from their sexual identity.
Likewise, Herman (1977) asserts that a Jewish identity does not exist in isolation and 
is never the sole ethnic identity of an individual. Even for Israeli Jews, issues unique 
to Israeli national identity and distinct from Jewish identity are evident with these two 
identity components being separate, although highly compatible and overlapping 
considerably more than Judaism and other national identities. He discusses the 
importance of exploring the overlap between Jewish identity and an individual's 
national identity. This issue has been taken up by Neuberger (1995) who explores her 
feelings about being Jewish and British. Her belief that we define ourselves 
increasingly according to life-cycle events, creates for her even more of a joint 
identity. She expresses the dilemma of choosing to be actively involved in Judaism in
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Britain, as seemingly making a statement that she has chosen one identity component 
(Jewishness) as taking precedence to the other (Britishness) which others may 
interpret as a lack of commitment to being British. Within Neuberger's (1995) 
dilemma is the implicit assumption that identity has a limited capacity and that 
commitment to one component implies an inability to commit to one or more other 
components simultaneously. Perhaps this is valid when the two or more identity 
components are opposing or conflicting in ideology or practice and thus difficult to 
manage or maintain concurrently.
One could hypothesise that the co-existing identity components of being Jewish and 
of being a gay man or lesbian could be opposing thus creating conflict and causing a 
possible threat to one's identity. In exploring the Jewish Bible, one can see the attitude 
of religious Jewish writings to gay men. Leviticus (chapter 20, verse 13) states that, " 
If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with woman, both of them have committed 
an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them" 
(emphasis in the original). One must question the possible effect on a Jewish gay man 
of such religious texts and the resulting impact on the four specific principles 
governing the interaction between the content and value dimensions of identity, that 
define identity (Breakwell, 1986). To interpret one's sexual orientation as an 
"abomination", being advised that your 'sin' is so great that you will face certain death 
(perhaps not literally but spiritually) must threaten identity through the continuity of 
self-definition, as being gay is at variance with the damage to self-esteem caused by 
such literature and the extremely negative bias placed on the distinctiveness of being 
a gay man. An additional difficulty for a Jewish gay man to reconcile with his sexual 
identity, is the emphasis placed in Judaism on marriage to a woman. Steinsaltz 
(1977), in his commentary on the Talmud or the Jewish oral law, asserts that the 
Talmud states that the taking of a wife is "binding" (pi42) on every man. The Talmud 
states that "he who has no wife cannot be called a man" and that "an unmarried man, 
in the eyes of the sages, is only half a body and becomes a complete human being 
only when he marries" (Steinsaltz, 1977, p i42). One wonders at the possible threat to 
gay male identity, when according to Judaism, such a sexual identity prevents one 
from being a whole person or leads one to embark upon marriage as the only 
culturally acceptable lifestyle.
The Jewish Bible does not refer to lesbian relationships, and like British Law they 
are not overtly forbidden but implicitly omitted from the possibility of existence. 
However, the Jewish lesbian faces the conflict between sexual identity and the 
prescribed role of women within the Jewish community. According to the Jewish
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Bible and Talmudic Law, women are exempted from many of the important religious 
precepts that men are required to observe, yet Steinsaltz (1976) asserts that men and 
women are considered "separate but equal" (pi44) with their differing roles and 
expectations based on "a functional division of tasks" (pl44). Throughout the Jewish 
Bible are numerous references to the commandment and responsibility of women to 
marry a man and bear children, for example. Genesis (chapter 3, verse 16) states that 
"thou shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shalt be to thy husband" (emphasis in 
original). Like a Jewish gay man, a Jewish lesbian must accept and reconcile her lack 
of fulfilment of the cultural and religious commandments placed upon her, or 
compromise her sexual identity by marrying and bearing children as is expected and 
required. The insistence to "be ye fruitful and multiply" (Genesis, chapter 9, verse 7) 
is found within all the literature and traditions of Judaism. The responsibility to 
produce a family and the necessity of man being with woman has possibly shaped the 
Jewish society’s representation of homosexuality as being unacceptable. It is within 
this framework that Jewish gay men and lesbians grow up and develop, their sexual 
identity being formed alongside the conflicting sexual ideology of Judaism.
Savin-Williams (1996) comments on the way in which homosexuality is often viewed 
as being unnatural and undesirable within ethnic communities. He notes that there are 
no traditional celebrations of same sex relationships or provision for the instruction of 
lesbians or gay men to become rabbis (ordained scholars or teachers authorised to 
deal with ritual and Jewish Law) or cantors (officials who lead prayers and sing in a 
synagogue), thus preventing the two sub-identities of an individual from being easily 
reconciled. Some Reform and Liberal Jewish communities are exceptions to this, with 
'coming out' and commitment in same-sex relationships being celebrated. Yet such 
Jewish communities still remain a minority within the wider religious community. 
The extent to which the threat to identity of being Jewish and gay or lesbian is 
actualised must surely depend upon the importance to the individual of their Jewish 
identity and their gay identity, bearing in mind the differing salience of these two 
identities at any one time (Herman, 1977; Breakwell, 1986; Deverell and Prout, 
1995).
Savin-Williams (1996) notes that lesbian and gay communities are not free of the 
prejudices found in heterosexual communities and discusses the racist attitudes 
sometimes held about Jews and other ethnic minorities. He cites Roles (1989) who 
observed that anti-Semitic attitudes are common among some gay men and lesbians 
as well as ignorance or callousness about Jewish issues, such as the Holocaust. He 
notes how many gay or lesbian Jews, feeling the need to assimilate into lesbian and
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gay communities, may have to hide their Jewish identities, characteristics and 
sensitivities. Thus, it seems that the threat to the co-existing of both a Jewish and a 
gay identity can arise from both Jewish and gay communities.
Disclosure within Ethnic Communities
Cass (1979, 1984), like many other theorists, sees disclosure of one’s homosexuality 
to others, as being one of the latter stages of gay identity formation. Disclosure can 
become necessary as, unlike skin colour or gender, being gay is ’invisible’ to others, 
being a way of feeling, behaving and being. There is also the assumption by society 
that presumes that all people are heterosexual unless overtly stated otherwise (Ponse, 
1980). In order to prevent others developing and acting upon false expectations of 
their behaviour, gay men and lesbians are required to explicitly negate this 
classification by disclosing their sexual identity.
Davies (1996a) recognises the additional difficulties in disclosure experienced by 
ethnic minority individuals. He notes that while it is still very difficult for white 
lesbians and gay men to see positive role models of ’out’ lesbians and gay men, there 
are virtually no ethnic minority public figures who are openly gay. He asserts that this 
fact can contribute to the low self-esteem and feelings of isolation experienced by 
many lesbians and gay men from ethnic minorities. This could be said to be true 
within the Jewish community, with few examples of openly gay or lesbian public 
figures . Rabbi Lionel Blue is an exception who recently disclosed that he is gay to 
the Jewish community. It is interesting to note that he delayed disclosure until after 
the death of his parents, leaving one to hypothesise about his possible difficulty in 
disclosing to his family of origin.
Weinberg (1972) and Jones (1978) reported parental reactions to disclosure having 
two dimensions. The first is a result of parents applying their negative perceptions of 
homosexuality to their child, and feeling that their child becomes a stranger and their 
previous identity within the family is negated. The second dimension of parental 
reaction is a direct product of the first (Strommen, 1993) with powerful feelings of 
guilt and failure emerging as parents wonder about their responsibility in creating the 
child’s new and foreign identity. Weinberg (1972) observed two main parenting 
themes that he asserted affected reactions to disclosure: a theme of acceptance 
motivates the parent to try and accept the child’s identity and a theme of 
conventionality urges parental rejection of the child according to societal values. 
DeVine (1984) remarked on the existence of three main themes that could cause 
conflict. Firstly, a need to maintain respectability at any cost; secondly, the premise
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that the family are able to solve their own problem as a unit and thirdly, the assertion 
that the family should be as their religion teaches them to be, implying rejection of 
the family member if the family’s religious values negatively sanction homosexuality. 
The themes of maintaining conventionality (Weinberg, 1972), maintenance of 
respectability and belief in religious teaching (DeVine, 1984) seem particularly 
relevant in the context of Jewish family reactions to the disclosure of a family 
member.
Jones (1978) and DeVine (1984) suggest that family members are disclosed to 
incrementally, and that siblings are disclosed to in advance of parents. Their reactions 
to the disclosure could greatly influence parental reaction, either lessening or 
increasing its severity. Jones (1978) suggested that sibling reactions are similar to 
those of parents however he reported finding no evidence for feelings of guilt or self­
blame in siblings. Research on disclosure to date, has not explored the reactions of 
grandparents. Troll (1982) discusses the significant influence of grandparents on their 
own children and on grandchildren. Within the Jewish family unit, grandparents hold 
a position of respect and centrality and possibly greatly influence the reaction of the 
family unit to disclosure by a family member. Specific efforts may be made to ’shield’ 
grandparents from their grandchild’s sexual identity, assuming that they would find it 
particularly difficult to reconcile and accept.
Disclosure to others is a protracted process (Martin, 1991), with gay men and lesbians 
making difficult decisions about to whom to disclose their sexual identity and when to 
do it. This issue of identity management has many implications. The individual can be 
left with areas of his or her life in which he or she is known as gay and others where 
he or she is presumed, and must ’act’, straight. Selective disclosure may be difficult 
within the Jewish community. The interrelation of the community and the close 
network of friends, family and associates may trigger a communication of the 
individual’s sexual identity without open and total disclosure having been a positive 
decision. This fear of selective disclosure becoming total disclosure could possibly 
reduce the likelihood of disclosure at all within the Jewish community. Cass (1984) 
argues that without total disclosure to both homosexuals and heterosexuals, gay 
identity cannot fully develop, and the individual will often feel deceitful because of 
their silence. Davies (1992) asserts that this assumption presumes that sexual identity 
predominates over other aspects of identity and is the prime protagonist in decisions 
made about an individual’s life. Like Breakwell (1986) and Deverell and Prout 
(1995), he believes that we must recognise the existence of a multiplicity of 
conflicting identities, and recognise and appreciate the struggle to create a satisfactory
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communion between them. Sexual identity may be competing for space and energy 
with equally important sub-identities, as it is in Jewish gay men or lesbians.
Mason et al. (1995) explored the non-disclosure of U.S. Latino men's HIV infection 
to family members. They discuss the way in which Latino culture values collectivism, 
emphasising close, nurturing and supportive interpersonal relationships. They cite 
two aspects of collectivism, familism and simpatia, as playing a role in the decision to 
self-disclose. Familism promotes identification with, and attachment to one's family, 
strong feelings of family loyalty and obligation to support the family emotionally and 
materially (Marin, 1989). Simpatia is a "cultural script that mandates politeness, 
respect and harmonious interpersonal relations" (Mason et al., 1995, p7). They found 
that HIV positive Latino men were more likely than seropositive white men to 
withhold their diagnosis and their gay or bisexual orientation from significant others, 
especially from family members.
Although the men in Mason et al.'s study were debating reasons for not disclosing 
seropositivity, this research indicates many possible similarities to the difficulties for 
Jewish gay men in disclosing their sexual identity to family members. The values of 
collectivism seem centrally relevant to the values of the Jewish community with 
familism and simpatia being values to which the Jewish community affiliate 
themselves. Therefore, the concerns for maintaining harmony, sparing significant 
others emotional pain and negative societal reaction might also be relevant to a 
Jewish gay man's or lesbian's decision to disclose his or her sexual identity. Jews, like 
U.S. Latinos, are a minority within the greater society. For some Jewish men and 
women already familiar with stigmatisation as a result of anti-Semitism, disclosure 
and the possible further marginalisation it could bring could be too distressing a 
prospect. Rofes (1989) on the other hand, found that growing up Jewish and being an 
'outsider' in wider society as a result, was an indispensable resource for coping with 
being a gay man in a society where that was also unacceptable and undesirable. He 
found that being targeted as a Jew was "useful preparation for later experiences of 
being much more overtly targeted as gay" (pl99). Having experienced the difficulties 
of being ethnically different from the majority might assist an individual to manage 
being sexually 'different'. However, an individual growing up within an ethnic 
minority community may well be provided with positive representations of their 
ethnic identity and support in the form of their family of origin. Such positive images 
may be part of the individual's socialisation. Very few lesbians or gay men have 
lesbian or gay parents or grow up in a family which is lesbian and gay affirmative.
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particularly in Jewish contexts, suggesting that an ethnic identity component might 
not fully prepare one for the management of being homosexual within wider society.
Newman and Muzzonigro (1993) explored the effects of traditional family values on 
the coming out process of gay male adolescents. They found that race alone did not 
influence the way in which coming out was experienced, but found that the presence 
of traditional family values was greatly related to the process of accepting a gay 
identity. Traditional families were defined as those in which a high emphasis was 
placed on marriage, children and religion. Families with a strong emphasis on 
traditional values were perceived as less accepting of homosexuality and for those 
who had disclosed their sexual identity to family members, traditional families were 
perceived as reacting with greater disapproval. The majority of Jewish families would 
place a similar emphasis on the aforementioned traditional values, and one could 
hypothesise that a similar lack of acceptance would be evident on an individual's 
disclosure.
Jewish Gay Men and Lesbians: Coping with Threatened Identities
Having explored the experience of threatened identity in Jewish gay men and 
lesbians, let us now consider how the conflicts and threat are reconciled and coped 
with. Breakwell (1986) described how the nature of the experience of threat to 
identity is determined by the efficacy of the individual's coping strategies. She states 
that "any thought or action which succeeds in eliminating or ameliorating threat can 
be considered a coping strategy, whether it is consciously recognised as intentional or 
not" (p 79). She defines coping strategies as having any or all of three main targets: 
the removal of aspects of the social context that generate threat, the movement of the 
individual into a social position that is less threatening and the revision of identity 
structures along the content or value dimensions, allowing the guiding principles to 
operate again. She describes the strategies operating at three different levels: 
intrapsychic, interpersonal and intergroup. These will be examined in brief.
Intrapsychic coping strategies operate on a cognitive and affective level and rely upon 
the processes of assimilation-accommodation and evaluation. Strategies relying on 
the process of assimilation-accommodation fall into two categories: deflection and 
acceptance of the identity implications of the threat Deflection strategies involve the 
lack of modification of either the value or content dimensions of identity, required by 
the threat. For example, an individual may make distinctions between their 'real 
selves' and their 'unreal selves'. He or she will deny the legitimacy of the new 
information about his or her identity, deciding that the behaviour, thought or emotion
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is so much at variance with his or her self-conception, that it must be an error or 
inexplicably irrelevant, for example a Jewish gay man or lesbian perceiving their 
same-sex feelings as aberrant or just a passing phase. 'Reconstrual' is when the 
individual reconstrues a situation or its implications in order to eliminate its power to 
threaten the guiding principles of identity. For example, a Jewish gay man or lesbian 
may reconstrue their dual identity components believing that there is no reason that 
they cannot still marry and have a family, thus fulfilling Jewish expectations without 
compromising their sexual identity. 'Re-attribution' involves a re-definition of the 
reason for being in the position occupied, for example by denying responsibility for 
the situation and shifting from an internal to an external locus of control. For 
example, a Jewish gay man or lesbian may decide that as they are not responsible for 
creating or choosing their dual identity, they should not overtly work to manage the 
threat or establish a way in which the two identities can co-exist, and just allow the 
conflict to naturally take its course. This could have serious implications for later 
efficacy in resolving the threat to identity. Having rejected responsibility for being in 
the situation, the individual may feel incapable of moving out of it.
Acceptance strategies result in the modification of one or more dimensions of identity 
in congruence with the threat. Their purpose is to instigate change with the minimum 
amount of resulting damage to self-esteem, continuity, distinctiveness or self-efficacy. 
'Anticipatory re-structuring' is possible when the potential threat is evident before 
becoming acute, for example, exploring the impact to the guiding principles of being 
gay and Jewish whilst in the 'pre-coming out' stage of identity formation, perhaps 
through therapy or through peer support. 'Compartmentalism' involves drawing a 
strict boundary around the unpleasing addition to the identity structure, thereby not 
allowing it to contaminate the rest of the identity. For example, the Jewish gay man or 
lesbian could create completely distinct social structures within the gay or lesbian 
community, far removed and unknown from the Jewish community, allowing the 
Jewish identity component to remain uncorrupted and uncompromised by sexual 
identity. This strategy can cause the identity structures to remain static for long 
periods of time, and due to the difficulties in maintaining completely separate sub­
identities, may only be a temporary solution. 'Fundamental change' may occur when 
other tactics fail, and the process of accommodation-assimilation brings about a 
fundamental change in the identity structure. If the threat challenges the guiding 
principles, the individual may sacrifice any or all of them to assimilate the new 
components into his or her identity. For example, the Jewish gay man or lesbian who 
accepts the co-existance of their sexuality and culture and religion as a way of life, 
will find that continuity is abandoned, distinctiveness reduced and self-esteem
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negated but that the threat to identity has ceased. The threat only remains as long as 
the changes to identity which breach the principles guiding assimilation are resisted. 
'The salience of principles' involves the revision of the relative salience of the 
guiding principles of assimilation. As long as the threat does not contravene all the 
principles guiding accommodation, priorities can be drawn between them. For 
example, a Jewish gay man or lesbian could revise the hierarchy of the principles, 
perhaps devaluing the continuity of maintaining a relationship with family of origin, 
community members and with his or her past self and emphasising the value of 
distinctiveness and being different and unique from other members of the Jewish 
community. In this way, the co-existing identity components become acceptable to 
the individual, as the subjective shift in focus between the guiding principles, allows 
the rewards as a result of the dual identity to be fully valued.
Strategies involving the re-evaluation of the existing content of identity or the re- 
evaluation of the prospective content are designed to make the identity changes 
required by the threat less disruptive. They most frequently entail social comparisons 
to establish personal worth, with an individual learning social worth through 
interaction in the context of dominant ideologies. One can de-value the element of 
identity that must be removed from the existing structure. For example, a Jewish gay 
man or lesbian might devalue the importance and relevance of his or her religion and 
culture in order to minimise the damage as he or she has decided to remove 
him/herself from the Jewish community in order to allow full expression of his or her 
gay or lesbian identity. Alternatively, he or she could refocus attention onto the new 
element of identity, gay or lesbian identity, and inflate its value. The individual may 
also engage in the exercise of self-efficacy in order to regain self- esteem by 
developing an identity within a social context that he or she considers to be of social 
value, for example, becoming active within the Jewish lesbian and gay associations 
and working towards instigating acceptance and appreciation of homosexuality 
within Jewish communities. The individual might choose to challenge the right of 
others to make judgements about the new identity characteristics, by asserting that as 
others do not experience the same threatening position, they are unable to make 
pronouncements about its value. For example, the Jewish gay man or lesbian 
personally dismissing the negative judgements about homosexuality made by 
Judaism, as those who make them are not Jewish and gay or lesbian and thus cannot 
understand the value of such multiplicity of identity. This involves the implicit 
assumption that people's opinions and judgements are not valid unless they have first­
hand experience of the situation that they are judging. These intrapsychic coping
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strategies, will constantly be interacting with strategies at an interpersonal and an 
intergroup level.
Interpersonal coping strategies rely on changing relationships with others in order to 
cope with threat (Breakwell, 1986). In brief, these include 'isolation' where the 
individual isolates him or herself in order to limit the impact of the threatening 
position. In this way the individual does not have to confront the rejection or 
aggression linked with the stigmatised identity. For example, a Jewish gay man or 
lesbian might break contact with the family of origin and decrease contact with other 
people, thus isolating themselves and avoiding the full impact of his or her 
stigmatised identity. 'Negativism' involves direct conflict with anyone who challenges 
the identity structure and does not avoid social contacts or consequences. For 
example, the Jewish gay man or lesbian who maintains their involvement with the 
Jewish community and on encountering negative reactions to their sexual identity, 
uses the opportunity to discuss the value as he or she sees it and their opinions about 
the way in which the two sub-identities can co-exist without compromising each 
other. 'Passing' is the removal of the threatened individual from the threatening 
situation, for example, the Jewish gay man or lesbian who feigns heterosexuality. 
Although this pass may gain the individual social status and approval thus increasing 
self-esteem, the psychological implications of 'living a lie' are numerous. Moreover, 
the individual lives with the continuous fear of discovery and exposure, and in this 
way, passing can represent a threat to continuity. 'Compliance' entails what Goffman 
(1976) called "playing the role", and involves accepting the behavioural expectations 
of an identity component and thus gaining social acceptance and approval, for 
example, a Jewish gay man or lesbian who marries and creates the expected family 
despite his or her sexual identity. This coping strategy has many of the same 
psychological implications as 'passing'.
Intergroup coping strategies result from the threats to an individual as a group 
member, not as an individual personality. These threats can however, be personalised, 
as the individual may be affiliated to a group that is highly stigmatised , resulting in 
an attack on self-esteem. This could be said to be true of both being a member of the 
Jewish community or the gay community. Group support can be vital in eradicating 
isolation as a result of threat. These groups could be social networks or consciousness 
raising self-help groups such as the Jewish Gay and Lesbian group or Jewish 
communities such as 'Beit Klal Yisrael', North Kensington Reform Synagogue. Group 
action can initiate changes which might eradicate the threat or minimise it. Such 
action can occur within two broad types of group: pressure groups and social
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movement. A pressure group will operate within the social order, using methods of 
action that society deems acceptable. They tend to be highly organised and structured, 
such as the World Congress of Gay and Lesbian Jewish Organisations (Savin- 
Williams, 1996) and the Association for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Psychologies. On 
the other hand, social movements are perceived as being less institutionalised. Where 
pressure groups attempt to instigate social change from within societal systems, social 
movements act to bring radical change from without, using methods not restricted to 
those considered acceptable. Such groups can arise spontaneously, without an internal 
hierarchy of management for example the Gay Liberation Front. Both types of group 
action work to establish change in the value attributed to the qualities of the 
individuals represented, they attempt to change the characteristics associated with the 
social group category and they seek to change the social order, challenging the 
already established power differential and introducing new ideological systems.
Breakwell discusses the limits to coping in cases of certain types of threat to identity. 
She categorises threats as existing along three dimensions: internal-external origin 
(conflicts between the four guiding principles of identity organisation as oppose to 
conflicts as a result of the social positions occupied which contravene one or more of 
the identity principles), long term-short term threats and stable-unstable (whether the 
social representations and expectations of the threatened individual remain internally 
constant over time). The threat of being a Jewish gay man seems to be both internal 
and external in origin and is a long-term, unstable threat. The specific nature of the 
conflict experienced would greatly influence the types of coping strategies employed 
and their resulting efficacy.
Working Therapeutically with Jewish Gay Men and Lesbians 
Numerous therapeutic models for working independently with gay and lesbian clients 
and for working with clients from ethnic communities have been proposed. However, 
few practitioners or theorists have explored the implications for therapeutic practice 
of working with clients struggling to manage the conflicting identity components of 
being Jewish and gay or lesbian.
Hanley-Hackenbruck (1989) suggests five particular indicators for when therapeutic 
support should be sought for gay men and lesbians during sexual identity formation. 
Firstly, if the family environment was particularly rigid, especially if there was a 
religious emphasis; secondly if the individual had negative experiences in relation to 
sex-role behaviour or body type; thirdly, if the individual experienced anti-gay 
prejudice; fourthly, if there is an underlying serious pathology; and finally if sexual
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abuse, particularly same-sex, was experienced as a child or adolescent. Hitchings 
(1994) notes that the majority of gay or lesbian individuals do not require 
psychotherapy to negotiate the stages of sexual identity formation but instead use 
support from the gay or lesbian community as a guide. However, the first indicator 
suggests that some Jewish gay men and lesbians might require therapeutic services 
during the development of their sexual identity. As this review has discussed, many 
Jewish families are focused on traditional values and rigid role definitions, with 
socialisation within them occurring in the context of religious and cultural scripts and 
expectations. The possible negative reaction on disclosure to family and subsequent 
lack of support from the previously primary support unit, might increase the 
likelihood of Jewish gay men and lesbians seeking therapeutic support.
As the unique threat experienced by Jewish lesbians and gay men is prolonged and 
likely to be both external and internal in origin, help may be required in the continued 
management of the threat. Although no specific models for therapeutic practice have 
been proposed when working with this particular client group, a therapist's 
understanding of gay affirmative models of practice will facilitate a safe, contained 
and respectful environment within which the Jewish gay or lesbian client can begin to 
explore and reconcile their difficulties in identity management. Davies (1996b) 
stresses the need for practitioners to utilise a gay affirmative model of practice 
believing that such a model can span humanistic and psychodynamic schools of 
practice, by augmenting their theoretical foundations with current thought on human 
sexuality and gay affirmative concepts. He stresses a number of core conditions 
which seem relevant for therapists working with any client group: respect for the 
client's sexual orientation, respect for personal integrity, respect for lifestyle and 
culture and respectful attitudes and beliefs. Davies (1996b) asserts that the therapist 
needs to become aware of their own attitudes towards homosexuality and reconsider 
archaic views of pathology. They have a duty to explore their own values that may 
cause difficulties when working with lesbian and gay clients before therapy begins. 
For therapists working with Jewish lesbian and gay clients, an exploration of personal 
values and prejudices concerning both homosexuality and Judaism is necessary. The 
therapist is required to develop an understanding of their own implicit and explicit 
attitudes and beliefs towards Judaism and homosexuality, and to work through any 
prejudicial values that might pollute the therapeutic relationship. Davies (1996b) 
notes that it is a sign of professional competence to refer an individual to another 
practitioner if the therapist holds value or attitudes, implicit or explicit, which may 
conflict with the client’s value system and may prevent respect for the client.
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Most lesbians, gay men and Jews have experienced oppression and pejorative 
treatment within society as a result of their minority status, and for those individuals 
who are both Jewish and lesbian or gay such treatment has possibly been more 
pervasive in their life experience. The subjective reality of that experience needs to be 
explored in the therapeutic space and the therapist needs to be aware of the impact of 
such experiences when considering the nature of the therapeutic relationship. Davies 
(1996b) describes how the therapist should strive towards a peer relationship with 
lesbian and gay clients, working in a collaborative way and moving away from the 
society’s irreverent treatment. The importance of such a relationship has numerous 
implications for those models of therapy based upon the power of the therapist being 
central in the transference relationship. The therapist must consider the effects of 
relative powerlessness on the low self-esteem experienced by many lesbian and gay 
clients. This seems even more important when working with Jewish lesbian and gay 
clients, who as a result of their double stigma and the interaction between identity 
components, may have severely compromised self-esteem.
The therapist must support the Jewish gay or lesbian client in identifying his or her 
incorporated stereotypes of gay men, lesbians and Jews and in beginning to undo the 
negative socialisation associated with these stereotypes. In this way the client will 
work towards developing an identity that is personally meaningful, rather than being 
based upon assumptions that may have emerged from the Jewish community, the gay 
and lesbian communities and/or wider society. Davies (1996b) describes how having 
suppressed emotions can lead to gay and lesbian clients being detached from their 
feelings. The therapist must encourage open expression of emotions, in particular 
anger which may be particularly pronounced in the Jewish gay man or lesbian 
attempting to reconcile their sexuality alongside the expectations and rigid roles 
defined by Judaism. Allowing contained expression of anger can assist the client in 
moving away from self-harming behaviours, depression and suicidal ideation. The 
therapist should encourage the client to form Jewish, gay or lesbian support systems 
and Coyle (1994) notes how mental health needs of young gay people are improved 
through contact with other lesbians and gay men. Davies (1996b) asserts that the 
therapist should encourage and support consciousness raising attempts such as 
involvement in gay community activities as well as desensitising the shame and guilt 
associated with homosexual thoughts, feelings and behaviours. In Jewish gay men 
and lesbians this desensitisation should focus on the cultural and family context of 
socialisation that has largely contributed to the formation of negative attitudes and 
emotions to homosexuality. The therapist also has an important role in undoing 
biblical indoctrination contributing to the negatively held beliefs about homosexuality
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and can use bibliotherapy as an important tool. In Jewish gay or lesbian clients 
experiencing conflict between their spirituality or rehgion and their gay sexual 
identity the therapist can assist the client, whose spirituality has waned because of the 
identity conflict, by supporting the individual in separating religion from spirituality 
and facilitating him or her in developing empowered and affirmative models of 
spirituality. Perhaps most importantly, Davies (1996b) stresses the need of therapists 
to recognise the wider political, social and cultural contexts when working with gay 
men or lesbian clients and this is of central importance when working with Jewish 
gay or lesbian clients. Embleton-Tudor and Tudor (1994) discuss the importance of 
considering the influence of social factors on aspects of and prospects for change in 
therapeutic practice. Despite the development of the individual autonomy of the 
client, there are times when social situation will be a determining factor on the client's 
capacity and/or options for change, and they suggest that the therapist should provide 
an appreciation of what is determined by external factors and cannot be adapted by 
the client's efforts or ability. The therapist must be aware of the external factors and 
real limitations affecting the therapeutic progress of Jewish lesbian and gay clients.
Marsella and Pedersen (1981) examine the effects of race and therapeutic treatment, 
focusing on black clients. They discuss the way in which the client will be paying 
attention to the racial attitude of a white therapist and suggest three types of racial 
reaction possibly exhibited by a white psychotherapist: the illusion of colour 
blindness, the "great white father" syndrome, and the assumption that all black 
people's problems revolve around the issue of being black. Analogous reaction may 
be exhibited by heterosexual therapists working with lesbian or gay clients or non- 
Jewish therapists working with Jewish clients. The first reaction refers to the fact that 
black clients may not want to be treated as if they are another white client , thus 
denying many unique factors. Therapists who are 'colour blind' are possibly not ready 
to work with black people as they are resisting recognising and confronting colour 
differences. In doing so, a therapist would be unable to confront and develop ways of 
coping with the realities of being a black person in society. Likewise, it would be 
detrimental to the therapeutic process to assume that the gay or lesbian client is 
managing issues no different than those experienced by heterosexual clients and that 
the Jewish client's experiences are identical to the ethnic majority's. The second 
reaction suggests that the therapist knows exactly what the client needs and that he or 
she has an intimate understanding of the client's experiences and mind. By putting 
total trust in 'the great white father' the black client will be 'better'. As previously 
discussed, such an imbalance of power in the therapeutic relationship, when working 
with Jewish gay or lesbian clients could result in the client's rejection of therapy.
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Finally, believing that a black client's problems revolve around their colour is a false 
assumption.
It is important to have an understanding of an ethnic minority as a cultural and racial 
group without losing sight of the fact that the client is an individual. Greene (1994) 
notes that although there is much diversity between ethnic communities and the 
dominant culture, there is also great diversity within them, stressing the need for the 
therapist to explore each client's cultural heritage from that individual's unique 
experience. This is also true for the wide variety of cultural and lifestyle experiences 
within gay and lesbian communities and Jewish communities. Davies (1996b) 
suggests that the therapist should work to acquaint themselves with the diversity of 
lifestyles and cultures that exist within the gay and lesbian community. He notes that 
the therapist can not expect the client to 'teach' them about their lifestyle in general 
terms and has a responsibility to learn for themselves. Likewise an awareness of the 
numerous communities and their respective ideologies and practices within the wider 
Jewish community is necessary when working with Jewish clients. Therapy is usually 
a time in which the client is discovering and developing a sense of identity, and may 
involve experimentation with different lifestyles. This is particularly so for Jewish 
lesbian and gay clients who are trying to manage their dual identity and formulate 
lifestyles and behaviours that can allow the two identity components to co-exist. 
Respect from the therapist will enable the client to do this without loss of the client's 
self-respect or self-esteem if these new strategies for identity management do not 
work out. The therapist working with Jewish gay men and lesbians should attempt to 
develop a sense of the individual client's subjective experience of multiple identity 
and the way in which he or she has uniquely attempted to assimilate the sexual 
identity component into the pre-existing Jewish identity component.
Morales (1983) proposes a model of identity formation for ethnic minority gay men 
and lesbians that incorporates dual minority status and this model could be of 
therapeutic value for working with Jewish lesbian and gay clients. It focuses on five 
states, with each being accompanied by decreasing anxiety through the management 
of difference. In state one, a denial of conflicts involves the individual minimising the 
validity and reality of the discrimination they experience as an ethnic person. Here, 
the individual's sexual orientation may or may not be defined but he or she will feel 
that their personal lifestyle and sexual preference have limited consequences on their 
life. The role of therapy at this stage involves facilitating the client to develop a more 
accurate picture of how environmental and societal factors affect their functioning 
and to consider how their multiple identity components can be assets in their
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personality and lifestyle. State two involves the preference for some ethnic minority 
lesbians and gay men to self-identify as bisexual, rather than as lesbian or gay, thus 
limiting the conflict between the opposing ideologies of the identity components. The 
focus of therapy here may be to explore the sense of hopelessness and depression 
which can arise as a result of the prolonged feelings of conflict. In state three, anxiety 
emerges to try and keep the conflicting lifestyles separate as the client becomes more 
aware of being a member of both an ethnic minority and of being gay or lesbian. 
There may be anxiety about betraying one identity component over the other/s when 
preferences are made, such as that experienced by Neuberger (1995). The focus in 
therapy becomes the need to prioritise allegiances in order to reduce the anxiety and 
conflict experienced. State four centers around the establishment of priorities in 
allegiance. In this state the individual may have a primary identification to their 
ethnic community, and resentment may develop towards the lack of integration 
among varying communities. There may be feelings of anger emerging from the 
individual's experience of rejection by the gay and lesbian communities as a result of 
their ethnicity. The central focus of therapy becomes a re-examination of these 
feelings and the way in which they relate to the client's experiences. The final state 
involves the integration of the various communities that the individual belongs to, 
with the development of a multi-cultural perspective becoming a major concern. This 
model proposes states rather than stages suggesting that individuals may find 
themselves experiencing one or more states simultaneously. Morales (1983) feels that 
this model can be integrated with and applied to stage models such as those of Cass 
(1979, 1982) and Coleman (1984), with the multi-state individual being any one of 
the aforementioned models' suggested stages (Morales, 1989). Morales' (1983) model 
of identity formation for ethnic minority lesbians and gay men seems to suggest that 
the process involves the utilisation of coping strategies, similar to those suggested by 
Breakwell (1986), concurring with the hypothesis that the individual draws on 
different strategies at different times, and that a number of strategies may be 
employed together to manage the threat to identity.
Breakwell's (1986) model of identity can provide valuable guidelines for therapeutic 
practice. By using the dimensions of accommodation-assimilation and evaluation the 
therapist can facilitate their formulation of the difficulties experienced by the client 
and propose possible ways in which identity is threatened. Utilising knowledge of the 
culture and lifestyle of the conflicting identity components, the therapist can glean an 
understanding of the vying ideologies to be assimilated into the pre-existing identity 
structure and based on an understanding of the specific socialisation and experience 
of the individual client the therapist can hypothesise about the process of evaluation
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necessary for accommodation of the new identity components. Through exploration 
of the way in which the four guiding principles of continuity, distinctiveness, self­
esteem and self-efficacy have been compromised by the threat to identity, a focus can 
be proposed for therapeutic work. This could aid an understanding of the coping 
strategies employed by the client and assist him or her to adapt existing coping 
strategies and developing new ones, to more effectively manage long-term threat.
Conclusion
This literature review has attempted to illustrate some of the unique characteristics 
and difficulties experienced by those who are members of both the Jewish community 
and of the gay and lesbian communities. It has examined issues involved in the 
formation of these two identities and has begun to explore the conflicts between 
them, considering the implications of such a threat to identity for psychological and 
psychotherapeutic therapies, using Breakwell's theory of threatened identities (1986). 
Further research is necessary to explore the specific therapeutic issues for the multiple 
identity conflict of Jewishness and homosexuality and to gain an understanding of the 
impact of the Jewish family and the specific socialisation within it on gay and lesbian 
sexual identity formation. Such an understanding requires an exploration of the 
importance of Jewish cultural and religious gender roles and of the nature and relative 
rigidity of traditional Jewish gender stereotypes. The degree of influence and control 
of the individual Jewish family and of the wider Jewish community on the gay or 
lesbian member needs to be examined in the context of issues such as the importance 
of procreation and the continuation of the family line and of the Jewish people, the 
meaning of sexuality within Judaism, the nature, degree and intensity of religious 
values, the importance of ties to the Jewish community, the individual's degree of 
assimilation into the dominant culture and the individual's experience of 
discrimination or oppression as a Jew. The nature of these factors may indicate the 
severity of the threat to identity as experienced by the individual Jewish gay man or 
lesbian. One could hypothesise that such a threat to identity provides the potential for 
negative effects on the psychological health and well-being of Jewish gay men and 
lesbians and it is important for counselling and psychotherapeutic psychologists and 
other mental health professionals to have an understanding of the unique stressors and 
psychological demands impinging on them.
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Disclosing Sexual Identity in Jewish Contexts:
The Experiences of Jewish Gay Men.
ABSTRACT
This Study explores the experiences of Jewish gay men in disclosing their sexual 
identity to their families and their Jewish communities. Fifteen men participated. 
Thirteen were interviewed face-to face and two self-completed a postal version of the 
interview schedule, the theoretical framework of which was influenced by Identity 
Process Theory (Breakwell, 1986, 1996). Data were qualitatively analysed using 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis and results and discussion were presented 
together accordingly, in one analysis section. Varying degrees of disclosure were 
reported, with common themes emerging among responses to disclosure, attribution 
of these responses, reasons for selective or non-disclosure and coping strategies 
utilised by the participants. This study points to sexual identity information 
management as being a non-linear process, mediated by a number of issues unique to 
this population. These issues are seen as emerging from the particular familial, 
cultural and religious contexts within which participants were immersed. Each 
participants experiences are understood as being the result of both intrapsychic 
processes and their unique social context. Although limitations of the generalisability 
of this study are addressed, a number of recommendations for the integration of these 
findings into counselling psychology practice and for continued research are made.
Key words : disclosure; sexual identity; Jewish; gay; qualitative research; 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis; Breakwell's Identity Process Theory; 
counselling psychology.
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INTRODUCTION
Counselling psychology emphasises respect for the separateness and uniqueness of 
each individual client, elevating these beliefs to the core of therapeutic practice 
(Woolfe, 1996). Irrespective of the theoretical foundations of practice, it believes in 
an interactive model for therapy with the practitioner seeking to understand the 
client’s unique reality and construal of life experiences. Watkins (1994) identifies that 
an increased understanding of ethnic and non-ethnic minorities by means of 
theoretical model building and continued research is one of ten themes that 
characterise counselling psychology in the USA. Woolfe (1996) believes that 
counselling psychology in the UK has yet to come to grips with this theme and he 
asserts that an understanding of the specific difficulties experienced by minority 
communities must be sought in order for counselling psychology to fully embrace its 
philosophical foundations. Practitioners must emphasise the client’s subjective 
experience whilst having an understanding of the complexities of the cultural context 
in which the individual is immersed. Working with Jewish gay clients provides such a 
challenge. An understanding of the potential conflict between the apparently opposing 
ideologies of homosexuality and Judaism is necessary to formulate appropriate 
models of practice that will enhance the psychological functioning, effectiveness and 
well-being of this client group, ensuring that counselling psychology is able to 
incorporate its belief in individual uniqueness and respect into practice.
Rafalin (1996) proposed that the development of Jewish gay men's sexual identity 
occurs in the context of the Jewish family and community, with their particular 
cultural and religious scripts and expectations impacting upon the individual's 
subjective experience and the way in which they choose to manage the disclosure of 
their sexual identity to others. Identity Process Theory (IPT) (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) 
is a social psychological process model of identity which recognises the need to 
conceptualise individual identity processes within such a social context, thus linking 
intrapsychic and socio-political processes. It is specifically concerned with the 
process of identity change in relation to the impact of events, especially those which 
may pose a threat to identity.
IPT asserts that the structure of identity is regulated by two interdependent processes: 
assimilation-accommodation and evaluation. Assimilation refers to the absorption of 
new components into the identity structure and accommodation, the making room in 
the existing structure for the new elements of identity. The process of evaluation 
involves allocating meaning and value to the components of identity. These two main
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processes interact over time, forming and adapting the content and value dimensions 
of identity.
Breakwell (1986) hypothesised that the interaction between the content and value 
dimensions of identity is governed by four specific principles that define desirable 
end states for identity. The first principle, a working towards uniqueness for the 
individual, she refers to as distinctiveness. The second principle is continuity across 
time and situation and the third, a feeling of personal worth or value, known as self­
esteem. The fourth principle (Breakwell, 1996), that of self-efficacy, asserts that the 
individual will try and maintain an identity structure characterised by competence and 
control.
Breakwell (1986) suggests that there is no constant hierarchy between these principles 
and that priority between them is determined according to the individual's social 
context. This consists of a structural matrix of interpersonal networks, group 
memberships and inter group relationships which provides codes of value and 
morality against which the evaluation process of identity makes its comparisons. A 
threat to identity is defined as occurring when its processes of assimilation- 
accommodation and evaluation are, for some reason, unable to comply with the four 
guiding principles which guide their operation.
While not testing IPT, this research study uses the theory as a tool to help understand 
and gain insight into the experiences of the participants as individuals within specific 
social contexts.
There are a number of facts to consider when thinking about the social contexts that a 
Jewish gay man might be located within. Several of these will be briefly mentioned 
here. Firstly, Judaism is composed of three main branches within the UK : Orthodox, 
Reform and Liberal. These branches of Judaism primarily are differentiated by their 
belief in the theological status of Torah. Orthodox Judaism holds the Torah's precepts 
to be divinely revealed and immutable. Reform and Liberal Judaism, as divinely 
inspired yet with some elements open to revision (Cohn-Sherbok, 1996; Goldberg and 
Rayner, 1989). Most synagogues are affiliated to one of these branches.
Judaism places the family of origin as an important foundation within its religious, 
social and cultural communities. The Torah or Jewish Bible states, as one of the ten 
commandments, 'Honour thy father and mother' (Exodus chapter 20, verse 12). The 
Laws and Customs of Israel (Freidlander, 1949) state that it is forbidden to cause
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one's parents pain, saying 'whoever puts his father or mother to shame, even if only 
by words or by a hint, is included among those whom the Almighty has cursed' 
(pi 80). Obeying one's parents and making them proud of one's actions and thoughts is 
a requirement traditionally incumbent upon all Jews (Jacobs, 1987).
Membership of a Jewish community and/or a family holds implicit expectations and 
codes of value. For example, the emphasis on every Jew to marry and have children 
is not simply a social convention, but has its roots deep in the Jewish religion and 
Torah (Unterman, 1995). Unterman (1995) asserts that procreation is the most 
efficient survival technique for the Jewish minority. He contends that it needs to be 
supported by the marriage of all members of the ethnic group and that failure to marry 
and to reproduce is not merely the avoidance of a positive commandment, but is 'akin 
to communal treason' (p68). The Torah is also clear in its prohibition of 
homosexuality. Leviticus (chapter 18, verse 22) states that 'Thou shalt not lie with 
mankind as with womankind: it is abomination'. It continues ' If a man also lie with 
mankind, as he lieth with woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they 
shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them' (Leviticus, chapter 20, 
verse 13).
For Jewish gay men, the previously mentioned issues of religious belief, community 
membership and family may affect the management of sexual identity information. 
Disclosure of one's homosexuality to others is seen as being a vital latter stage of gay 
identity formation by many theorists and researchers and is said to lead to a range of 
beneficial outcomes, such as decreased feelings of loneliness and guilt (Dank, 1973), 
increased self-esteem (Savin-Williams, 1990), healthy psychological adjustment 
(Gonsiorek and Rudolph, 1991), identity synthesis and integration (Cass, 1979; 
Coleman, 1981/1982; Colgan, 1987) and a positive gay identity (McDonald, 1982). 
However, these models and studies do not consider the specific nature of the cultural 
and/or religious context that the individual is immersed in, and the way in which this 
may impact on the decision of how sexual identity information is managed.
Like many other studies of gay identity process, this study examines the experiences 
of gay men only. In doing so, it implicitly recognises that for lesbian women, sexual 
identity processes are complicated by their having to resolve issues associated with 
their gender as well as with their same-sex sexual preference (Hedblom, 1973). This 
is particularly pertinent when considering the social context of Judaism and its 
specific cultural and religious prescriptions for the role of women.
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This research study, will map the experiences of a group of Jewish gay men's 
management of information about sexual identity within family and community 
contexts.
METHOD
Participants
Attempts were made to recruit self-identified gay men who had at least one Jewish 
parent and had grown up in a home where one or both parents were Jewish. This 
definition of "Jewishness" is therefore more inclusive than the traditional one which 
sees Jewish status conferred through having a Jewish mother. Participants were 
recruited through adverts in the gay press and the Jewish press, through a London- 
based Jewish gay and lesbian group and through a London synagogue which has a 
large proportion of gay men in its congregation. Several participants were recruited 
by snowballing from the group identified through these routes. Fifteen men agreed to 
participate.
The Interview
The interviews carried out are part of a larger research study exploring the ways in 
which the cultural, religious and sexual identities of Jewish gay men interact and 
impact upon the individual's overall identity structure, the ways in which the 
participants manage such identity conflicts and the implications of this for therapeutic 
practice. A semi-structured interview schedule was developed from a literature review 
conducted by the researcher (Rafahn, 1996), the theoretical framework of which was 
influenced by IPT (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) (see Appendix B). This paper focuses 
upon a particular section of the interviews, specifically exploring the management of 
information about sexual identity within different contexts.
Procedure
Four initial interviews were carried out as a pilot study to test accessibility and 
relevance of the interview schedule. As a result, one additional question was added to 
the interview schedule as the issue which it covered had spontaneously arisen in all 
four interviews. This concerned the relative importance of an ideal partner being 
Jewish. As this was a relatively minor adaptation, these four interviews have been 
included in the data set. Thirteen interviews were carried out face-to-face, with 12 
conducted in participants' homes and one in a neutral venue. These lasted between 
one hour and two and a half hours. All interviews were recorded and transcribed
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verbatim. Two participants, who lived in the north of England and Scotland, chose to 
fill in a self-completion version of the interview schedule and return this by post (see 
Appendix C). All participants signed a consent form (see Appendices D and E).
Analytic Strategy
The data were qualitatively analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
(IPA). The aim of IPA is to explore the participant's view of the world and to adopt, 
as far as is possible, an 'insider's perspective' (Conrad, 1987) of the topic under 
investigation. In this way, the approach is phenomenological as it is concerned with 
an individual's personal and subjective perception or account of an object or an event, 
rather than attempting to create an objective statement of the object or event itself. 
However, at the same time IPA recognises that the research process is a dynamic 
activity, with access to the participants' world being dependant on and complicated by 
the researcher's own conceptions. These conceptions are required to make sense of 
the participant's personal world through a process of interpretative analysis (Smith, 
1996a; Flowers et al., 1997; Smith et al., in press 1998). This means that the research 
outcome represents a dynamic and inescapable interaction between the participant's 
account and the researcher's interpretative framework.
After transcription, the relevant sections of the interviews for this year's research 
paper were coded, line by line, noting aspects of the data that were considered to be 
of interest or significance by the researcher and documenting emerging themes in an 
attempt to capture the essential quality of meaning of the data, involving an 
interpretation or attribution of meaning. Themes connecting to other themes were 
then grouped together and were regarded as super-ordinate concepts. The process of 
coding categorisation was then repeated to confirm and ensure that the themes 
connected within the super-ordinate concepts were consistent with the primary source 
material. Instances from the transcripts of every interview that illustrated each 
category, theme and super-ordinate concept were noted. The resulting sub-themes, 
themes and super-ordinate concepts were then examined for any emerging patterns 
and links through continual reference to the primary source material. The 
interpretation of these themes was conducted by a process of reading and re-reading 
of the transcripts, recording instances within the transcripts as evidence for tentative 
hypotheses and by using diagrammatic representations to explore the possible links 
between themes and the development of any overall processes. In addition, 
consultation with colleagues and reference to relevant literature informed and 
supported the interpretation.
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In general, themes were not quantified, largely because the use of numbers in the 
analysis of thematically diverse qualitative data from a relatively small number of 
participants tends to underplay the significance of the themes that are presented. Also, 
there are no pre-defmed criteria for determining the extent to which themes must 
recur before they are deemed to be of sufficient significance to merit citation 
(Krueger, 1994). Adjectival quantitative phrases are used instead although there are a 
few instances where precise quantification is evident. This is only the case where data 
are easily and unambiguously quantifiable and where importance or significance of 
the quantification are not intimated.
Due to breadth limitations of this paper, only two aspects of the analysis are reported 
here: disclosure to parents and disclosure within the Jewish community. These were 
seen by the researcher to be of central importance in terms of reflecting the unique 
experiences reported by the participants and in considering the differences between 
this particular population and the general gay population. Interpretation and 
discussion of the findings will be presented alongside the themes in one analysis 
section. This is in order to contextualise the results in accordance with the 
methodology of IPA (Smith et al., in press 1998). An overview at the end of this 
paper explores the implications of the emergent themes and interpretation, in relation 
to existing literature and theory.
In terms of evaluating the research, traditional evaluative criteria such as reliability 
are inappropriate in this study because they are based upon the assumption of 
researcher objectivity and disengagement from the analytic process (Henwood and 
Pidgeon, 1992). Alternative criteria for evaluating qualitative research are internal 
coherence and persuasiveness (Potter and Wetherell, 1987; Smith, 1996b). These are 
applied through an inspection of the raw data and the interpretations presented. In this 
paper, detailed interpretations will be backed up by reference to quotations from the 
interviews, with the aim of rendering the analytic process as transparent as possible 
and thereby allowing readers to assess the analysis themselves. In the quotations, 
square brackets indicate the omission of material and three dots indicate a short pause. 
Pseudonyms have been used to indicate the varied sources of the quotations.
Finally, the epistemology of this research must be acknowledged. It is difficult to 
justify taking participants' accounts at face value because of the operation of memory 
distortions and recall biases in retrospective data (Moss and Goldstein, 1979; Rubin, 
1986) and because accounts are shaped by the context in which they are produced
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(Potter and Wetherell, 1987). In this study, therefore, it is assumed that the accounts 
offered by the participants and mediated by the researcher's interpretations bear some 
relation to the actuality of the events they describe but no claims are advanced 
concerning the nature of that relationship.
ANALYSIS
Demographic Information
All fifteen participants defined their current sexual orientation as gay/homosexual. 
Using Kinsey et al.'s (1948, 1953) sexual behaviour scales, twelve participants 
defined their current sexual activity as exclusively homosexual, two as mainly 
homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality and one as mainly homosexual 
but with a substantial degree of heterosexuality. Eleven participants defined their 
current sexual feelings as exclusively homosexual and four as mainly homosexual but 
with a small degree of heterosexuality. None of the men had been married and none 
had children.
Participants' mean age was 37.5 years (range 22-67; SD = 12.4). The highest 
educational qualification of five participants was a University degree, four had a 
postgraduate degree or diploma, three had GCSE(s)/0-level(s)/CSE(s), two had A- 
level(s) and one had a diploma. Using the International Standard Classification of 
Occupations (International Labour Office, 1990), nine participants held professional 
jobs, one came under the category of senior officials and managers, and one under the 
category of service, shop and sales workers. Of the three men who were currently 
unemployed, two had previously been in professional occupations and one had never 
held a full-time job. One participant was a student. All the participants lived in urban 
centres within Great Britain.
In terms of the branch of Judaism to which the participants' described themselves as 
belonging, six stated Reform Judaism, four Orthodox Judaism, three Liberal Judaism 
and two could not define themselves in terms of the recognised branches of Judaism. 
Two participants defined themselves as very religiously observant, two as quite 
observant, nine as not very observant and three as not observant at all. Seven of the 
participants said that their sense of being Jewish was very important to them and 
seven said it was quite important to them. One participant felt unable to state how 
important his sense of being Jewish was to him.
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Disclosure to Parents
Many theorists (e.g., Nemeyer, 1980) contend that the parental relationship is a more 
significant factor in the development of an individual's sense of self-worth and sexual 
identity than any other significant relationship that the individual may have. However, 
as broadly demonstrated in previous research and supported by this research project, 
initial disclosure is rarely to family. Cohen and Savin-Williams (1996) suggest that no 
single coming out event evokes more fear for gay individuals than coming out to 
parents. Notwithstanding, they state that many sexual-minority individuals report 
never feeling fully comfortable until they have disclosed their sexual orientation to 
their parents.
Method o f Disclosure
Out of the fifteen participants involved in this research study, all but two reported that 
one or both of their parents knew of their sexual identity. Those who chose not to 
disclose to their parents will be discussed later in this paper. For those whose parents 
did know that their son was gay, this knowledge did not necessarily arise from the 
participants' self-disclosure. Only nine participants reported that they informed one or 
both of their parents themselves. The other four stated that this information emerged 
through an indirect method. Of the nine participants who had personally informed one 
or other of their parents, four chose to teU them together. Four chose to tell only their 
mother and one, only his father. Four participants reported that one or both of their 
parents knew that they were gay, even though they themselves had not told them. For 
example, one reported that an aunt informed both his parents against his will and 
another, that his parents opened and read a private letter that he had sent to his sister.
Of the five participants who had chosen to limit their disclosure and just tell their 
mother initially, most fathers found out some time after fi'om their wives. Only one 
mother kept the information to herself. A high degree of third person disclosure 
occurred within the families of the participants in this study. As Rafalin (1996) 
suggested, selective disclosure within the Jewish community may be more difficult 
than within general British society. The interrelation of the Jewish community may 
trigger a communication of the individual's sexual identity without open and total 
disclosure having been a positive decision. Robert described this as being a factor in 
his decision to disclose to his parents:
I literally thought I've got to tell people, especially in the Jewish community.
I mean you tell one person something, there may only be 300 000 Jews but by
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the end of the week everyone will have heard about it, so I just decided that 
that was the time to do [it].
Parental Responses to Disclosure
Following disclosure, irrespective of method, parental responses were described as 
varied and changeable over time. Mothers and fathers responded differently from 
each other, even within the same family, although similar themes of responses 
emerged. Actual responses within this population were found to be similar in theme 
to those of parents of gay men within the general population (e.g., Grabert, 1985; 
Remafedi, 1987; Cramer and Roach, 1988; Robinson et al., 1989; Herdt and Boxer, 
1993). Due to limitations in the breadth of this paper and the strength of support by 
this study of previous research only the main themes of parental response will be 
presented, with maternal and paternal responses being discussed together.
A main theme of parental response was that of distress and shock. Some participants 
described how their parents refused to communicate and appeared to just 'shut down'. 
Sam reported his father's lack of reaction:
There wasn't anything. It was really hard. There didn’t seem to be a reaction.
Several parents were reported to have asked numerous questions, and were said to be 
trying to gain some understanding of their son's experience. Many of the questions 
asked pertained to sexual activity and the allocation of traditional gender roles within 
gay relationships. Only one parent, a mother, was reported to have physically held her 
son although another participant reported receiving verbal support and reassurance:
They said it made no difference whatsoever. (Darren)
Several parents were said to have expressed concern that grandparents should not be 
told that the participant was gay. Grandparents traditionally hold a position of respect 
and centrality within the Jewish family and assumptions may be made that they would 
find it particularly difficult to reconcile their grandchild's sexual identity (Rafalin, 
1996). A few parents expressed concern about how their son's sexuality would affect 
them, and what other people might think. Toby described his mother's concern for 
herself:
’ How could you do this to me? Another nail in my coffin'
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It is important to note that although reported speech is unlikely to represent an 
accurate recollection, it may be seen as conveying the perceived tone of the response 
that the participant experienced. A couple of parents responded to their son's 
disclosure that he was gay with disgust and abuse, for example:
Occasional outbursts... Nasty things said. [ ] Cloacal, I think. [ ] The word 
means 'sewage' basically. 'Cloacal lifestyle' I remember him once saying. 
(Dean)
Participants' parents' reactions were described as having changed over time after the 
disclosure. For example, several parents who had initially asked questions and wanted 
to share in their son's life, ceased to engage in continued discussion. A few were 
reported to have continued communication, with one asking to meet her son's partner 
and another trying to discuss his difficulties about homosexual behaviour.
The theme of attempts at control emerged, with several parents being reported as 
placing conditions on their son remaining at home or receiving their support. Many of 
the parents who initially indicated acceptance reportedly became more negative. 
Abe's father became verbally abusive, when he had initially responded with little 
engagement:
I remember one phrase 'you're a biological freak' and 'things like this aren't 
normal and natural' and 'this is awful and this is terrible'.
Parental Constructions o f Homosexuality
The nature of the abuse that Abe reported receiving indicates the way in which his 
father perceived homosexuality. Three main themes concerning parental constructions 
of homosexuality emerged from participants' accounts. The first is that of 
homosexuality as something abnormal and disgusting, with several participants 
reporting that they were referred to as being 'dirty' and ' a complete aberration'. Like 
Abe, Sam reported that he experienced similarly constructed verbal abuse:
I can remember also my father saying [ ] that some people are prostitutes, and 
some people have sex with animals, and he lumped homosexuality in with 
that. He felt this was the lowest of the low.
Secondly, a few of the parents perceived their son's disclosure as being a temporary 
problem, with homosexuality being minimised as a 'phase' . The third parental
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construction of homosexuality represented it as a mental health problem that could be 
cured with psychiatric help. Four participants were sent to see a psychiatrist shortly 
after disclosure. For example, Nigel was sent by his mother to an in-patient 
psychiatric unit and Sam was sent to a psychiatric clinic, which he reported was 
normally known for its treatment of 'paedophiles'. In all four cases, attendance with 
the psychiatrist was presented as compulsory and as a condition of staying in the 
family home.
Specific Parental Concerns
Eight of the participants described how their parents' main concern about their son 
being gay was for the continuation of their family and of the Jewish people. They 
described their concerns at having no grandchildren, and at their sons not getting 
married and having a Jewish home. Here, Sam's experience will be used to represent 
that of many participants because he was very clear and detailed about this aspect of 
parental concern. Sam reported that his parents said he was 'a waste of manhood [ ] or 
a life'. In response to the interviewer asking what he thought his parents felt he could 
not do as a gay man, he said:
Well, principally provide them with grandchildren, but also to live out the 
role that they had decided I would be part of [ ] you know, get married and 
have a Jewish wedding.
Within Judaism, the family is traditionally defined as being composed of a man 
married to a woman, their parents, their children and any other blood or adopted 
relatives. This unit provides the core of support structures within the Jewish 
community. Within all denominations of Judaism, as discussed in the introduction of 
this paper, creating one's own family through marriage and having children is widely 
accepted as being an unspoken expectation. Steinsaltz (1977) in his commentary on 
the Talmud or the Jewish oral Law, asserts that the taking of a wife is 'binding' (pl42) 
on every man. The Talmud states that 'he who has no wife cannot be called a man' 
(Steinsaltz, 1977, p i42). There is also considerable emphasis on the need to ensure 
the continuation of the Jewish people. This seems to be as a result of the persecution 
of the Jews through the ages and the attempt of the Nazi regime to annihilate them 
during the Second World War. Greene (1994), similarly to Unterman (1995), suggests 
that in such communities, 'sexuality that is not reproductive may be viewed by group 
members as instruments of genocide' (p244). This seems of vital importance when 
considering the responses of parents to their son's disclosures that they are gay. Sam 
recognised this element in his father's abuse and upset:
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And I think the fact that my father lost so much family in the Holocaust 
was...I was going to continue that family, and having a son was very 
important and having the name was very important.
The relationship of the participants' parents to the Holocaust seems to be linked to the 
responses received from them and the specific concerns that they had. Many 
participants spoke of this connection. Abe described how his father's family were 
second generation Jews in Great Britain, having come as immigrants from Europe 
during a period of persecution. He reported the emphasis in childhood that his parents 
placed upon him being Jewish, in a cultural sense more than a religious one, and the 
way in which the Holocaust was referred to frequently during his childhood:
My parents would talk about the Holocaust, for instance. That was seen to 
be one of the major reasons why we really had to not deny the fact that we 
were Jewish, and you know, I can remember my mum saying things like, you 
know, 'Even if someone put a gun to my head I would still say I was Jewish'.
It was that sense of 'this is a core part of you'.
Abe, like Sam, stated that he thought his parents' main concern about him being gay 
was for lack of continuation of their family and of the Jewish people. He described 
the sense of disappointment that he remembered his father communicating to him:
I think for my dad [ j i t  was that whole kind of sense of pride. 'My son will do 
everything that I will never do, and couldn't do, and he could be anything, he 
could be a solicitor', you know. And it was that - 'he's gay', and I think it was 
more that for him, that sense of, you know, this terrible, this is awful [ ] 'he 
mustn't be different'.
Guilt, Regret and Responsibility
This paternal disappointment at not fulfilling the family expectations of several 
immigrant generations, could possibly seem a heavy burden to bear. Perhaps this 
explains why one of the main themes of the feelings of participants after disclosure to 
their parents was that of guilt and regret. For many, this guilt was reported to be about 
not fulfilling the parental and cultural expectations that they felt were implicit upon 
them. For example, Abe described his feelings about his mother's sadness that he 
would not have children:
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That sense of grief kind of held...kind of stayed with me, that sense of 
somehow I'd let her down.
For several other participants, the guilt was reported as being about worry that they 
had psychologically damaged one of their parents through their disclosure. For 
example, Robert highlighted his concern:
I didn't feel like a weight had been lifted off my shoulders, I felt an even 
stronger weight had been thrown onto my shoulders because I've got this 
thought, 'What have I just done to my parents ?'
It seems that it was this sense of responsibility and concern for one's parents that lead 
to non-disclosure by two participants. For example, Benjamin reported wanting his 
parents to maintain hope that he would marry a woman and give them grandchildren 
thus, continuing the family and the Jewish people. Both his parents were direct 
survivors of the Holocaust and Benjamin reported that their desire for a 'daughter-in- 
law and grandchildren' was 'the only life they had left'. In not telling them about his 
sexuality, he described doing what he felt was right and stated that he had no regrets 
about the lies he told his parents:
I did...what I felt was right [ ] I'd always been brought up, consciously or 
subconsciously, with a sense of duty. [ ] My responsibility was to keep grief 
from the two people, the nearest to me, who had suffered more than anybody 
I'd ever know in life.
Clive also made the decision not to tell his parents that he was gay and he reported 
making several attempts at heterosexual relationships, evolving from arranged 
suggestions or 'matches' from within his Jewish community. Although none as yet 
have worked out, Clive remains hopeful that he will be able to find a Jewish wife and 
have a Jewish family. It is this hope that he will be able to live a heterosexual Jewish 
life that has prevented Clive from telling his parents he is gay. Goffman (1976) refers 
to such management of threatening information as 'passing', that is removing oneself 
from the threatening position. Here, the threat experienced is that of being both gay 
and Jewish, two identities that hold conflicting ideologies concerning sexuality. In 
passing as heterosexual and attempting to create a heterosexual life, thus concealing 
one's gay identity in particular contexts, the hope is that all threat is eliminated. 
However, this holds huge psychological implications. Although passing may gain the 
individual social status and approval, thus increasing self-esteem, the individual lives
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with continuous fear of exposure, and in this way continuity can be threatened 
(Breakwell, 1986, 1996).
Emotional Responses after Disclosure
Of those participants who did disclose to their parents, a few reported feeling stunned 
and shocked about having told them. Several reported feeling angry with their parents' 
non-accepting responses for example, Abe said:
I hated my Dad at one point.
One participant reported that he immediately regretted that he had told his parents and 
felt afraid for himself and his future, describing his sense that permanent damage had 
been done to his relationships within the family. Another participant described how 
his parents' knowledge of his sexual identity and their subsequent reaction made him 
feel less in control of his own life. However, several of the participants who received 
more accepting responses from their parents reported positive feelings. For example:
I was elated and happy, and knew I'd made the right decision. (Darren)
Many of the participants described feeling a sense of relief, particularly in regard to 
their ability to be honest with their parents about their lives after the disclosure of 
their sexual identity.
Impact on Self
Participants described the whole process of disclosure to their parents in terms of its 
impact on themselves. Two main themes were evident here. Firstly, several 
participants reported that their parents' responses affected their relationship to others. 
One participant, whose parents 'completely disowned' him, described the 
interpersonal difficulties that he felt he experienced as a result:
It sort of made me feel that I had a really hard time trusting afterwards. [ ] It 
certainly made me more...much more cynical. (Sam)
A few participants described feeling a positive distinctiveness as a result of telling 
their parents that they were gay. For example, one participant reported feeling 'smug' 
in comparison to other gay men who might be closeted. This intrapsychic coping 
mechanism is an acceptance strategy known as 'the salience of principles' and 
involves the revision of the relative salience of the guiding principles of the process
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of identity assimilation. Here, the value of distinctiveness is emphasised and being 
different and unique from other members of Jewish and gay communities allows the 
rewards as a result of the dual identity to be fully valued (Breakwell, 1986) The 
second theme concerned effects on the participants’ self-image. A few participants 
reported that their parents' response to disclosure did not affect how they felt about 
themselves. However, one participant who reported receiving a positive response felt 
that he became more comfortable with himself and another described how he became 
stronger in himself and more self-reliant.
Attribution o f Parental Responses
It is possible to hypothesise that the participants' reported feelings following the 
parental response are linked to the way in which they accounted for the reactions 
received (Heider, 1958). For example, in explaining his parents' reactions to his 
disclosure. Dean reported his belief that:
You're not bom hating something, you're taught to hate it...So really the
question is how did they get taught to hate it?
He attributed his mother's abusive response as largely being the result of a number of 
external factors: her absorption of Torah, and the 'traditions, the oral stuff that she 
gained from her mother. His external attribution of his mother's abuse possibly links 
to the fact that he was able to report positive implications of her behaviour on 
himself:
I suppose that's one of the things I gained from fighting my mother over it. [ ]
There was perhaps something cleansing to it, the battle. (Dean)
A few participants attributed their parents' reactions to the disclosure of their sexual 
identity to internal, personality factors such as conventionality. The others, like Dean, 
reported attributing their parents' responses to external factors. In addition to the 
previously mentioned external factors, participants also attributed the parental 
intolerance that they had experienced to the specific societal era of their parents' 
youth and literature that parents had read.
Disclosure as a Developing Process
All the participants whose parents knew that they were gay, were able to salvage 
some form of parental relationship with one exception. About ten years ago, after a
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period of trying to renegotiate family relationships, Sam was eventually asked to 
leave the family home. Despite reported attempts by Sam to rebuild a relationship 
with them, he said that his parents have not accepted his advances or his sexual 
identity. Like several participants whose current parental relationships are reported as 
not being what they would hope for, Sam attributes the breakdown of communication 
to the difficulty that his parents were having in adapting to change in their perceived 
image of their son. Sam explained this:
I think that my parents went from seeing me as the ideal son, someone who 
was going to fulfil all their expectations to completely the opposite, and that 
was when I told them that I was gay.
For the other participants whose parents knew that they were gay, a period of working 
at renegotiation of the family relationships was described. For many, this was said to 
have entailed long discussions, frequent arguments and communication of concerns:
And that then started a very long and drawn-out process which is still going 
on - this is now eight years, nine years later - of negotiating a relationship 
with my family. (Daniel)
A few of the participants stated that the death of one of their parents in the years after 
their disclosure of sexual identity contributed to a stronger and more understanding 
relationship with the remaining parent. Many participants attributed the adaptation of 
family relationships, resulting in varying degrees of reported acceptance and 
communication, to support that they and their parents had received from the extended 
family, friends of the participant and, in one case, a support group for parents of 
Jewish gay men and lesbians. Several participants described their current relationship 
with their parents as being 'extremely close'. The majority of participants perceived 
their disclosure to their parents as being a process, with varying examples of the 
development of reactions and relationships over time. Although, as reported in this 
paper, many of the parents were initially not accepting of their son's sexual identity, 
the great majority now are reported as being accepting, and in some cases, even 
supportive. Only a few parents were now said to silently 'tolerate' that their son is gay.
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Disclosure Within Jewish Communities
Disclosure to others is a protracted process (Martin, 1991) with gay men having to 
make difficult decisions about to whom to disclose their sexual identity and when to 
do it. This issue of identity management has many implications. The individual can be 
left with areas of his life in which he is known as gay and others where he is 
presumed, and must ’act' heterosexual. The participants described a set of unique 
considerations that face them in their decisions about sexual identity information 
management within their Jewish communities. For the purpose of this research study, 
the concept of a Jewish community is understood as referring to any religious, 
cultural or social group of Jewish membership, irrespective of size or affiliation to a 
particular religious branch. Most participants had contact with more than one Jewish 
community.
Five participants in this study stated that all the Jewish people that they know were 
aware that they are gay. However, the majority of participants reported that only some 
know that they are gay. Several explained that very few Jewish people, if any at all, 
know that they are gay as they had chosen not to disclose their sexual identity within 
Jewish contexts. The accounts of these latter participants will be explored later.
Responses to Disclosure
For those who had chosen to tell some of the members of their Jewish communities 
that they were gay, disclosure was met with a broad range of responses. The targets of 
disclosure varied between participants and included close fiiends. Rabbis, 
acquaintances, parental fiiends and colleagues. One participant described how several 
individuals that he told tried to offer an indication of their acceptance of 
homosexuality. He reported that this was evident in their criticisms of negative 
coverage of gay related issues in the Jewish press. A few participants reported that 
their disclosure was met with shock and surprise and in some cases disbelief. The 
majority of participants described experiences of rejection from members of one or all 
of their Jewish communities. One participant said how he was confronted with the 
perceived impossibility of him being both Jewish and gay, by a woman to whom he 
disclosed his sexual identity. He reported the conversation between them as he 
remembered it:
She said 'You're married?', I said, ' No I'm gay', she said 'You're joking'
and...she said 'You can't be', I said 'Why can't I be?'. 'Well for a start you're
Jewish, Jewish people aren't gay.' (Nathan)
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Several participants explained how people within their Jewish communities refused to 
discuss the situation with them and decreased contact with them. Specific incidents of 
rejection were reported by a few participants. For example, one explained how he 
stopped being invited to celebrations or functions within his community and another 
participant, who was employed in a Jewish context, reported his belief that he had 
been made redundant as a result of his recent disclosure of sexual identity. Several 
participants reported occasions where they had been verbally abuse. For example, one 
participant described his experiences of overhearing others talk about him as being 
'disgusting' and explained his experiences of false negative gossip being spread about 
him, by members of his synagogue. Another reported being told that he carried 
diseases because he was gay.
Accounting for Responses to Disclosure
Participants accounted for the reactions that they had received within the Jewish 
communities that they belonged to in a variety of ways. For those who had 
experienced accepting responses, the majority of these were attributed to disclosure 
having occurred in gay affirmative Jewish contexts. These participants explained how 
they chose to only fi'equent Jewish communities with a significant lesbian and gay 
presence, thus ensuring an accepting attitude towards their sexual identity. Sam 
explains his positive experiences of his synagogue, which has a large lesbian and gay 
membership:
I think that my synagogue's a very safe place and that's one of the reasons I 
chose it. [ ] And I just don't venture out of that much.
One participant described his sense that his sexual identity was tolerated by the 
members of his Jewish community because he was a valuable contributor to the 
organisation of events within his synagogue. He observed:
I'm of use to people as I do quite a bit of committee work charity wise and 
they have to accept me. (Toby)
A few other participants felt that they had received relatively accepting responses 
because they had only told people to whom they were extremely close.
For those who had experienced negative or non-accepting responses from members of 
their Jewish communities, several attributed these to the influence of the Torah. Nigel
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reported that his Orthodox Rabbi refused to talk to him when he discovered that he 
was gay:
Nigel: He refused to talk to me.
Interviewer: Did he say what his reasons were?
Nigel: Leviticus 18.23 I think.. He didn't need to say it but that's why.
The reader should refer to the introduction of this paper for the position of Torah on 
homosexuality. Another said that the non-acceptance that he experienced from a 
member of his synagogue was a result of their Orthodox religiosity causing them to 
be 'bigoted' and 'illiberal'. One participant attributed a negative response to 'ignorance' 
and the individual's personality characteristics:
I just felt that's the way she thinks, that's the way she talks. (Nathan)
Emotional Response after Disclosure
Participants described a range of feelings elicited by the responses they had received 
from within their Jewish communities. One participant described feeling very 
surprised by the response he had received as he said he was expecting a rejection that 
did not happen. He reported that this made him feel like people truly liked him for 
who he was. With regard to negative responses received, many participants described 
not caring about what had been said or done, or the individual concerned. For 
example, Joshua referred to a member of his community who had been negative 
towards him, saying simply, 'Fuck him'. A few participants stated that they had a 
surety in their own identity that meant that they were unaffected by negative 
responses. Nigel explained this:
I do what I want to do, not what the Rabbis say one should do, because it
doesn't make me...[ ] if there is a good God...less of a Jew.
One participant reported that he felt 'sorry' for the man who had been rejecting to 
him. In this way, he uses an intrapsychic re-evaluative coping mechanism to de- 
legitimise the rejection. Through pitying the man who rejected him and thus seeing 
his comments as less valid, the participant challenges the legitimacy of the evaluation 
made of him by the man and modifies the threat to identity (Breakwell, 1986). 
Another reported that he confronted those who made negative comments about 
homosexuality in front of him and stated that he assumed that they meant no harm in 
their homophobia, but were just ignorant. This confrontation of an individual who
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challenges the participants' identity structure accords with the interpersonal coping 
strategy of negativism. Faced with a situation that attacks the guiding principles of 
identity, the threatened individual attacks the attacker or the attacking position 
(Breakwell, 1986). The negative responses received from within the Jewish 
communities, like those from the extended family, could be interpreted as having had 
less impact on the individual participants than negative responses received from 
parents. This again suggests the importance that parental reactions have to play in the 
development of sexual identity and self-esteem.
Non-Disclosure
The Orthodox religious position on homosexuality and Jewish religious writings, such 
as Torah, were stated as reasons behind three participants' decision of total non­
disclosure to their Jewish communities. Benjamin, in response to the interviewer 
asking why he would never tell anyone that he was gay in the Jewish communities 
that he was involved in, explained:
Because overwhelmingly I mix in Orthodox circles. They regard it as a sin, a 
terrible sin. [ ] I knew that the people whose religious beliefs I shared would 
not accept me on my sexual side.
Another participant described his concern that if his Rabbi and Jewish community 
discovered that he was gay, they would pathologise him and try to 'sort [him] out' by 
attempting to force him into marriage. He expressed his worry that as a practising 
Orthodox Jew, his position within the community and synagogue would become 
'untenable' should anyone discover his sexual identity. He reported concerns that his 
parents' position within their Jewish community would also be compromised if he 
was openly gay:
I am generally wary, however, about coming out within my community. This 
is largely due to the fact that I feel my parents, who are quite well-known and 
respected within the community, would be ostracised and I do not wish to see 
them being hurt. (Darren)
Methods o f Information Management
For the three participants who have chosen total non-disclosure within their Jewish 
communities, numerous methods were said to have been employed to maintain and 
manage sexual identity information. All these men reported limiting the degree of 
intimacy that they have with individuals in their community. One described how he
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does not take out membership of his synagogue in order to prevent people getting 
close to him; another spoke of keeping 'a very low profile'. They all expressed 
concern that if they attended social functions and became friendly with individuals in 
their community, people would try and suggest a 'shidduch' (plural 'shidduchim'), that 
is, an arranged match for a marriage relationship. Breakwell (1986) describes the 
interpersonal coping strategy of 'isolation' as a way of managing a threat to identity. 
As reported by these participants, this entails the individual isolating himself in order 
to limit the impact of the threatened position and avoid confronting the rejection or 
aggression linked with the stigmatised identity. Another strategy that emerged in 
methods of managing disclosure was that of conforming to the expectations of family 
and community. Darren spoke extensively about a period in his life where he went on 
numerous shidduchim, in an attempt to conform:
Communal and family pressures meant that I went on a number of 
Shidduchim, and always managed to make excuses as to why the girl wasn't 
suitable [ ] For me, the 'Shidduch period' in my life was intensely unhappy; it 
was a living nightmare.
Another participant reported that he supported anti-gay remarks made by members of 
his community in order to maintain his non-disclosure. Breakwell (1986) refers to 
such a coping strategy as 'compliance', that is accepting the behavioural expectations 
of an identity component and thus gaining social acceptance and approval. The final 
strategy reported was that of telling lies. Benjamin highlighted this:
I have to...lie I'm afraid, which is also a sin I know, but I've not any other way 
I felt.
Of those seven participants who described selectively limiting their disclosure within 
their Jewish communities, many of the same themes were evident as among those 
who try to maintain total non-disclosure. The theme of limiting intimacy with other 
people in the community was again introduced by several men. In addition, many 
men reported that they used their discretion in judging who to tell. The criterion for 
the majority of these participants was reported as being only telling those with whom 
they were in a close relationship. Many participants described how they would not tell 
anyone in their Jewish community, unless directly asked. For example, Nigel 
described the discretionary methods that he used to limit disclosure within the Jewish 
communities that he was part of:
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Well I don't wear a badge saying 'faggot' but if somebody asks...
As mentioned before, several participants described managing information about their 
sexual identity by staying in safe communities and rarely venturing 'outside', where 
people having knowledge that they are gay could be damaging to themselves.
The majority of the participants spoke about the way in which they have 
compartmentalised aspects of their life, as a way of managing information. Some 
reported that they no longer do this, but nearly all the participants said they had done 
this at one time or another. 'Compartmentalism' (Breakwell, 1986) involves drawing a 
strict boundary around the unpleasing aspect of the identity, thereby not allowing it to 
threaten the rest of the identity structure. Due to the difficulties in maintaining 
completely different sub-identities, compartmentalism may only be a temporary 
solution for the management of threatening information. The participants who 
employed this strategy, at present or in the past, described differing degrees of 
compartmentalism. Many men reported keeping their circle of Jewish contacts 
separate from and non-overlapping with their circle of gay contacts. Darren reported 
that a significant amount of his life is compartmentalised and that his personal life is 
completely disassociated from his Jewish life. For him, compartmentalism is 'a 
balancing act that has so far worked'. However, other participants reported difficulties 
experienced as a result of separating different aspects of their lives. For example, 
Joshua reported that he found it 'awful' to have two separate lives. Benjamin 
explained that his Orthodox Jewish life and his gay life are totally compartmentalised 
and described the longing that he feels to live a more unified life:
I've lived with all these in various different separate compartments for so long, 
I don't think I can remember much of another way of life. But there is that 
want in me to have the fulfilness of both.
Several participants described how behaviours they utilised to manage information 
affected themselves. A few described the unhappiness that they experienced at having 
to lie and be distant from others and the loneliness that they experience as a result of 
wariness generalising to all relationships. For example, Benjamin said, when asked 
how he felt when he lied to people in his community:
Uncomfortable, f ] Very seldom have I had actual relationships that have 
lasted because I am scared of letting anybody that near.
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One participant reported that he felt fine about limiting who knew that he was gay, as 
he felt it was no-one's business anyway. Another said that he did not care who did or 
did not know.
Attitudes Towards Judaism and Jewish Communities
Faced with the difficulties of managing conflicting identities, participants reported 
various feelings about Judaism, particular denominations within it and the idea of a 
Jewish community. Several participants expressed anger towards Orthodox Judaism 
and felt they were not welcome within it because of their sexual identity. A few 
participants reported that a gay man could get nothing from Orthodox Judaism 
because of the homophobia within it. However, Joshua warned of stereotyping 
specific religious denominations within Judaism. He described a broad range of 
differing experiences regarding his contact with Rabbis:
Rabbis shouldn't be judged by their denomination, but instead by whether 
they're good men or not. [ ] I've found it quite amazing that there are some 
very tolerant Orthodox ones and some very narrow-minded Reform ones.
Likewise, despite having to compartmentalise their gay and Jewish lives, several 
participants belonging to Orthodox communities, referred to the pleasure that they 
still derived from their membership of their Jewish community. This contradiction 
could possibly create confusing feelings about Orthodox Judaism. Darren, an 
observant Orthodox Jew, describes this confusion:
The general homophobia within the Jewish community can make it difficult 
to be gay, yet I still have feelings of loyalty towards the community. [ ] I don't 
love Judaism any the less for it. [ ] What I do find difficult to reconcile, is that 
my co-congregationalists in Synagogue would probably ostracise me if they 
knew I was gay.
Several participants discussed the recent furore within the Reform movement of 
Judaism in the UK about same sex commitment ceremonies which has led to the 
production of a discussion document on the issue (Assembly of Rabbis of the Reform 
Synagogues of Great Britain, 1997). Several participants stressed the importance of 
'safe' communities within Judaism for gay men, such as Jewish lesbian and gay 
groups and particular synagogues which encourage and accept membership by gay 
and lesbian Jews.
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Disclosure as a Developing Process
As in the data on the disclosure of sexual identity to parents, most participants 
described how the ways in which they managed sexual identity information and their 
feelings towards their Jewish communities have adapted and changed over time. 
Disclosure within Jewish communities appears to be a developing process, perhaps 
dependant on the responses that have been received within communities, the impact 
of these on the individuals’ self-esteem and the effect of the methods of information 
management utilised on the individual's self-esteem. It is clear that for a number of 
men, time has not eased the dilemma of feeling unable to be open about their sexual 
identity within their Jewish communities. This, whilst being mediated by the impact 
of individuals and their personal responses, seems linked to the religiosity of the 
community to which they are attached, the communities' belief in the theological 
status of Torah, as well as the participants own belief in the theological status of 
Torah. Darren, a religiously observant Orthodox Jew, described how he reconciled his 
belief in Torah as a divinely-revealed text and his right to be given the honour of 
being called to read Torah in front of his synagogue congregation as a gay men:
Although in certain respects, the Torah transcends time, it is still a product of 
its age, and the prohibition against homosexuality has to be viewed in a far 
broader, and historical context. Some years ago, when first starting the 
tentative moves of coming out, I felt guilty about being called to the Torah. I 
soon realised, however, that as a Jew, I had as much right as anyone to partake 
of this Mitzvah [commandment]. God has broad shoulders!
OVERVIEW
Questions concerning the generalisability of findings must be addressed by any study 
involving a relatively small number of participants. The extent to which the accounts 
obtained provide an accurate picture of Jewish gay men's experiences of sexual 
identity information management in Britain must be considered.
Firstly, the representativeness of the sample cannot be determined without knowing 
the parameters of the population of Jewish gay men in Britain and that information is 
unavailable. However, the sample was heterogeneous in terms of participants' ages 
and the branches of Judaism to which they belonged, and can therefore be said to 
illustrate a diversity of perspectives. Secondly, although the participants may seem 
highly educated with professional classes appearing over-represented, this sample
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profile is typical of studies of gay men (e.g., Davies et al., 1993). Thirdly, it must be 
acknowledged that particular sectors of the population of Jewish gay men are not 
represented in this study, i.e., men who dealt with identity conflict by denying one or 
other aspect of their identity and men who do not live in urban areas. The former 
category includes gay men who no longer define themselves as Jewish and Jewish 
men who do not define themselves as gay, even if their sexual activity and/or sexual 
feelings are directed towards other men. While it would be interesting to explore the 
experiences of these groups of men, such individuals would be difficult to recruit in 
sufficient numbers.
In addition, it is necessary to consider the impact upon this study of having utilised 
two types of data collection, i.e., self-report open-ended questionnaire and face-to 
face interview. Interviewer effects present in the face-to-face interviews, were largely 
eliminated for the two participants who self-completed the open-ended questionnaire. 
However, telephone contact between these two participants and the researcher prior to 
self-completion, mean that these effects would not have been totally absent. In 
contrast to those who participated in a face-to-face interview, the participants who 
self-completed the open-ended questionnaire had the opportunity to do so over a 
period of time and possibly in a number of sittings. Furthermore, when responses 
were via completion of the open-ended questionnaire, neither the participants nor the 
researcher were able to clarify or request elaboration of questions or responses where 
necessary. Despite these methodological considerations, the high level of motivation 
of the participants who completed the open-ended questionnaire, their contact with 
the researcher prior to their participation and the detail, nature and quality of their 
responses, resulted in the data fiom the two collection methods being treated as 
comparable.
In addressing the possible limitations of this research study, consideration should be 
given to the structure of the interviews and the interview schedule itself (see 
Appendix B). The interviews took between one hour and two and a half hours to 
complete with most lasting for at least one hour and a half. The length of the 
interviews and the emotional content of subject matter meant that, in general, they 
were extremely tiring for both the participants and the interviewer. On occasion, this 
resulted in more detail being given by the participants in response to questions at the 
beginning of the interview, when both parties were ’fresh' and alert. For some 
individuals, data towards the end of the interview were less rich or less detailed than 
that from earlier in the interview. Further research in this area might consider 
narrowing the breadth of areas under investigation or carrying out the interviews in
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two sittings. The methodological implications of conducting an interview over two 
sittings would need to be considered fully.
Further research studies that intend to utilise IPT (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) as a 
conceptualising tool, might reflect upon the questions in the interview schedule 
designed to access the participants’ experiences of threat to the guiding principles of 
identity. This study found that the questions it employed for this purpose did not elicit 
detailed information. It is possible that the inability to access such data is linked to 
poor operational definitions of the guiding principles themselves, and the resulting 
wording of the questions. In addition, the repetition of these questions at numerous 
points throughout the interviews might have led to a lack of interest in them, and thus 
a poor response by the participants.
Turning to the substantive issues addressed by this research, this study points to the 
unfolding and non-linear nature of the process of sexual identity information 
management experienced by the participants in Jewish familial and community 
contexts. The process of disclosure to others, the responses received and the feelings 
elicited within the participants have been shown to develop and adapt over time. This 
process seems to be mediated by numerous factors including the degree of intimacy 
of the relationship in question, the nature of the attributions made about responses 
received, the coping strategies employed by the individual to manage any threat to 
identity and the available support structures. This study has shown how these factors 
interlink with each other and intersect the overall process of sexual identity 
information management.
This study’s findings about disclosure to others strongly support numerous previous 
studies with gay men in terms of content and process ( e.g.. Dank, 1971; Weinberg, 
1983; Sohier, 1985/1986; Cramer and Roach, 1988). However, it has demonstrated 
that there are additional issues to be negotiated specific to Jewish gay men that may 
influence and impact upon management of sexual identity information as a result of 
the social context that the participants are immersed in.
Although the Jewish context in which the participants in the present study are/were 
located may seem unusually intolerant and homophobic, such attitudes should be 
viewed in the context of the high level of anti-gay sentiment among the general 
population, and negative attitudes linked to a high degree of religiosity (Greenberg 
and Bystryn, 1982; Herek, 1987, 1988, 1994). The extremity of responses reported 
are therefore not unique to Jewish families and communities.
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What are unique, however, are the religious doctrines and cultural expectations that 
have been reported as informing the homophobic reactions described in this study. 
Given that the doctrine of divinely-revealed Torah underpins Orthodox Judaism, it is 
difficult to see how attitudinal change may be effected at an institutional level within 
this sector of Judaism. However, within other branches of Judaism where re­
interpretation of Torah is admissible, there is greater possibility of change. Although 
Jewish cultural attitudes and values have arisen from religious thought, it could be 
argued that they now have a relatively independent existence, especially as a tendency 
towards assimilating the values of the general cultural context has been found among 
young British Jews (Goldberg and Kosmin, 1997).
This study is relevant to Counselling Psychology in various ways. Firstly, it has 
identified the difficulties that Jewish gay men may experience in disclosing their gay 
identity in familial and broader Jewish community contexts, dealing with the 
reactions elicited by this disclosure and managing the implications of non-disclosure 
and selective disclosure. To work effectively with gay Jewish clients - and indeed, 
with gay clients from cultural and religious backgrounds which share salient features 
with the Jewish context - practitioners need to be aware of these potential struggles 
and take account of their possible role in shaping clients' psychological well-being. 
Research on practice with gay and lesbian clients has suggested that it is far from 
ideal to have to rely on clients to educate practitioners about their social context 
(Garnets et al., 1991; Milton and Coyle, 1998) and such education needs to be a 
component of Counselling Psychology training curricula.
Secondly, this study has indicated that IPT (1986, 1996) can help in understanding the 
identity conflicts that may result from being both Jewish and gay. IPT may also prove 
useful in arriving at theoretically rich formulations of the identity-related difficulties 
of Jewish gay men and in framing interventions with this client group.
Thirdly, a practitioner should not assume that because theoretical models (e.g., Cass, 
1979, 1984; Coleman, 1981/1982) suggest that disclosure of sexual identity by gay 
men to others is of vital importance in terms of psychological well-being and the 
development of self-esteem, that total disclosure will necessarily be the best course of 
action for every gay man. For this reason it is necessary for practitioners to consider 
the wider political, social, cultural and religious contexts that their clients are part of.
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It should be remembered that participants experienced varying degrees of difficulty in 
managing information about their sexual identity in Jewish contexts. Practitioners 
should not assume that the presenting problems of gay and lesbian clients arise from 
their sexual identity (Milton and Coyle, 1998), likewise they should not assume that 
all gay Jewish clients have experienced problems with sexual identity information 
management.
While the present study informs practitioners about a particular range of identity tasks 
facing gay Jewish clients, further research is required on other aspects of the gay 
identity process among this group. For example, it would be worth charting changes 
in the content, evaluation and salience of the Jewish and gay components of identity 
and the extent and nature of identity conflict over time. It would also be interesting to 
explore Jewish gay men's experiences of therapeutic services to help them deal with 
any identity conflicts experienced. Finally, if parallel studies focusing on the 
experiences of Jewish lesbians were conducted, this would provide practitioners with 
a rich resource upon which to base quality services for Jewish gay and lesbian clients.
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INTRODUCTION
Counselling psychology emphasises respect for the separateness and uniqueness of 
each individual client, elevating these beliefs to the core of therapeutic practice 
(Woolfe, 1996). Irrespective of the theoretical foundations of practice, it believes in 
an interactive model for therapy with the practitioner seeking to understand the 
client’s unique reality and construal of life experiences. Watkins (1994) identifies that 
an increased understanding of ethnic and non-ethnic minorities by means of 
theoretical model building and continued research is one of ten themes that 
characterise counselling psychology in the USA. Woolfe (1996) believes that 
counselling psychology in the UK has yet to come to grips with this theme and he 
asserts that an understanding of the specific difficulties experienced by minority 
communities must be sought in order for counselling psychology to embrace its 
philosophical foundations fuUy. Practitioners must emphasise the client's subjective 
experience whilst having an understanding of the complexities of the cultural context 
in which the individual is immersed. Working with Jewish gay clients provides such a 
challenge. An understanding of the potential conflict between homosexuality and 
Judaism is necessary to formulate appropriate models of practice that will enhance the 
psychological functioning, effectiveness and well-being of this client group, ensuring 
that counselling psychology is able to incorporate its belief in individual uniqueness 
and respect into practice.
Rafalin (1996, 1997) proposed that the development of Jewish gay men's sexual 
identity occurs in the context of the Jewish family and community, with their 
particular cultural and religious scripts and expectations impacting upon the 
individual's subjective experience. She hypothesised that Identity Process Theory 
(IPT) (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) provides a suitable theoretical framework for 
examining the experiences of Jewish gay men. IPT, a social psychological process 
model of identity, recognises the need to conceptualise individual identity processes 
within their social context, thus potentially linking intrapsychic and socio-political 
processes. It is specifically concerned with the process of identity change in relation 
to the impact of events, especially those which may pose a threat to identity.
IPT asserts that the structure of identity is regulated by two interdependent processes: 
assimilation-accommodation and evaluation. Assimilation refers to the absorption of 
new components into the identity structure and accommodation, the making room in 
the existing structure for the new elements of identity. The process of evaluation 
involves allocating meaning and value to the components of identity. These two main
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processes interact over time, forming and adapting the content and value dimensions 
of identity.
Breakwell (1986,1996) hypothesised that the interaction between these dimensions of 
identity is governed by four principles that define desirable end states for identity. 
The first principle, a working towards uniqueness for the individual, she refers to as 
distinctiveness. The second principle is continuity across time and situation and the 
third, a feeling of personal worth or value, known as self-esteem. The fourth principle 
(Breakwell, 1996), that of self-efficacy, asserts that the individual will try and 
maintain an identity structure characterised by competence and control.
Breakwell (1986) suggests that priority between these principles is determined 
according to the individual's social context. This consists of a structural matrix of 
interpersonal networks, group memberships and inter group relationships which 
provides codes of value and morality against which the evaluation process of identity 
makes its comparisons. A threat to identity is defined as occurring when its processes 
of assimilation-accommodation and evaluation are, for some reason, unable to 
comply with the four principles which guide their operation.
In common with some other recent research studies (e.g., see Devine-Wright and 
Lyons, 1997; Lyons, 1996) this research study, while not testing IPT, uses the theory 
as a tool to help understand and gain insight into the experiences of the participants as 
individuals within specific social contexts.
There are a number of facts to consider when thinking about the social contexts 
within which a Jewish gay man might be located. Several of these will be briefly 
mentioned here. Firstly, Judaism is composed of three main branches within the UK : 
Orthodox, Reform and Liberal. These branches of Judaism primarily are 
differentiated by their belief in the theological status of Torah, the Jewish Bible. 
Orthodox Judaism holds the Torah's precepts to be divinely revealed and immutable. 
Reform and Liberal Judaism, as divinely inspired yet with some elements open to 
revision (Cohn-Sherbok, 1996; Goldberg and Rayner, 1989). Most synagogues are 
affiliated to one of these branches.
Membership of a Jewish community and/or a family holds implicit expectations and 
codes of value. For example, the emphasis on every Jew marrying and having 
children is not simply a social convention, but has its roots deep in the Jewish 
religion and the Torah (Unterman, 1995). Unterman (1995) asserts that procreation is
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the most efficient survival technique for the Jewish minority. He contends that it 
needs to be supported by the marriage of all members of the ethnic group and that, 
particularly since the genocide of the Jews in the Second World War, failure to marry 
and to reproduce is not merely the avoidance of a positive commandment, but is 'akin 
to communal treason' (p68).
The Torah is clear in its prohibition of homosexuality. Leviticus (chapter 18, verse 
22) states that "Thou shalt not lie with mankind as with womankind: it is 
abomination". It continues " If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with woman, 
both of them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their 
blood shall be upon them" (Leviticus, chapter 20, verse 13). Today, Judaism in the 
UK resounds with debate between and within the different branches of Judaism on a 
variety of issues, including the acceptability of lesbian and gay Jews (e.g., see Sarah, 
1995; Shulman, 1995). Rabbi Lionel Blue (1995), an openly gay Jewish figure, 
suggests that if there was the will amongst Jewish people, there could be 
developments made to Jewish Law outlawing homosexuality. However, he notes that 
the will is not there yet.
For Jewish gay men, the previously mentioned issues of religious belief, survival of 
the Jewish people, community membership and family may affect the development of 
gay identity. Numerous theorists and researchers have examined gay men's 
experiences and have formulated theoretical models of gay identity formation and 
development (e.g., see Troiden, 1979; Cass, 1979, 1984; Coleman, 1981/1982; 
Gonsiorek and Rudolph, 1991). However, these theoretical models do not consider 
the specific nature of the cultural and/or religious context that the individual is 
immersed in, and the way in which this might impact upon the process of gay identity 
formation. While literature exists on the nature and management of conflict resulting 
from the holding of religious (including Jewish) identities and lesbian and gay 
identities (e.g., see Bouldrey, 1995; Sweasey, 1997), this tends to be either non- 
empirical, focusing instead on individual stories, and/or is not psychological in its 
analysis.
Jewish gay men must potentially manage a dual identity and this research 
hypothesises that they face role conflicts, emotional consequences and psychological 
adjustments as a result Jewish gay men endure two stigmas, being Jewish and being 
gay. Consequently, they may encounter marginalisation in both gay communities and 
Jewish communities. Being in such a challenging position, could be argued to have 
implications for the healthy integration of personal and group identities. This research
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proposes that forming an integrated multiple self-identification that includes a Jewish 
and a gay identity component is a protracted developmental process, requiring 
sophisticated and complex methods of coping. This study will map the experiences of 
a group of Jewish gay men and the ways in which their Jewish and gay identity 
components interact. It will examine possible experiences of conflict resulting from 
the interaction, the impact of such conflicts and the ways in which individuals 
manage their difficulties.
Like many other studies of the gay identity process, this study examines the 
experiences of gay men only. In doing so, it implicitly recognises that for lesbian 
women, sexual identity processes are complicated by their having to resolve issues 
associated with their gender as well as with their same-sex sexual preference 
(Hedblom, 1973).
METHOD
Participants
Attempts were made to recruit self-identified gay men who had at least one Jewish 
parent and had grown up in a home where one or both parents were Jewish. 
Participants were recruited through adverts in the gay press and the Jewish press, 
through a London-based Jewish gay and lesbian group and through a London 
synagogue which has a large proportion of gay men in its congregation. Several 
participants were recruited by snowballing from the group identified through these 
routes. Twenty-one men agreed to participate.
The Interview
The interviews carried out are part of a larger research study, and data on the 
management of information about sexual identity within different contexts are 
reported elsewhere (see Rafalin, 1997). The semi-structured interview schedule was 
developed from a literature review conducted by the researcher (Rafalin, 1996), the 
theoretical ftamework of which was influenced by IPT (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) (see 
Appendix B). This paper focuses upon a particular section of the interviews, 
exploring the interaction between the participants' Jewish and gay identity 
components and the ways in which they managed any conflicts that arose from this 
interaction.
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Procedure
Four initial interviews were carried out as a pilot study to test the accessibility and 
relevance of the interview schedule. As a result, one additional question was added to 
the interview schedule as the issue which it covered had spontaneously arisen in all 
four interviews. As this was a relatively minor adaptation, these four interviews have 
been included in the data set. In total, nineteen interviews were carried out face-to- 
face, with seventeen conducted in participants' homes and two in neutral venues. 
These lasted between one hour and two and a half hours. All interviews were 
recorded and transcribed verbatim. Two participants, who lived in the north of 
England and Scotland, chose to fill in a self-completion open-ended postal 
questionnaire (see Appendix C). All participants signed a consent form (see 
Appendices D and E).
Analytic Strategy
The data were qualitatively analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
(IP A) (Smith, 1996a; Flowers et al., 1997; Smith et al., in press). The aim of IP A is to 
explore the participant's view of the world and to adopt, as far as is possible, an 
'insider's perspective' of the topic under investigation. In this way, the approach is 
phenomenological as it is concerned with an individual's personal and subjective 
perception or account of an object or an event, rather than attempting to create an 
objective statement of the object or event itself. It is difficult to justify taking 
participants' accounts at face value because of the operation of memory distortions 
and recall biases in retrospective data (Moss and Goldstein, 1979; Rubin, 1986) and 
because accounts are shaped by the context in which they are produced (Potter and 
Wetherell, 1987). In this study, therefore, it is assumed that the accounts offered by 
the participants bear some relation to the actuality of the events they describe but no 
claims are advanced concerning the nature of that relationship.
IPA recognises that the research process is a dynamic activity, with access to the 
participants' world being dependant on and complicated by the researcher's own 
conceptions. These conceptions are required to make sense of the participant's 
personal world through a process of interpretative analysis (Smith, 1996a; Flowers et 
al., 1997; Smith et al., in press). This means that the research outcome represents a 
dynamic and inescapable interaction between the participant's account and the 
researcher's interpretative framework. For this reason, it is important to make the 
researcher's interpretative position explicit in relation to the research topic: I am a 
Jewish, heterosexual woman. As a Jewish woman, I understand the contextual
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information provided by the participants and the implications of a Jewish socialisation 
on personal development and of being a minority within wider society. As a therapist, 
work with Latino gay men in the US has increased my understanding of the 
difficulties experienced by minority gay men. In addition, my research has been 
supervised by a gay man allowing monitoring of the interpretative framework, 
enabling an informed understanding of the context of participants' experiences to be 
attained as far as possible.
After transcription, the relevant sections of the interviews were examined, noting 
aspects of the data that were considered to be of interest or significance by the 
researcher. Emerging themes were documented, that is key words were employed to 
capture the essential quality of what was found in the data (Smith et al., in press), 
involving an interpretation or attribution of meaning. Themes connecting to other 
themes were then grouped together and were regarded as super-ordinate concepts. 
The process of categorisation was then repeated to ensure that the themes connected 
within the super-ordinate concepts were consistent with the primary source material. 
Instances from the transcripts of every interview that illustrated each theme and 
super-ordinate concept were noted. The resulting themes and super-ordinate concepts 
were then examined for any emerging patterns and links through continual reference 
to the primary source material. The interpretation of these themes was conducted by a 
process of reading and re-reading of the transcripts, recording instances within the 
transcripts as evidence for tentative hypotheses and by using diagrammatic 
representations to explore the possible links between themes and the development of 
any overall processes. In addition, consultation with colleagues and reference to 
relevant literature informed and supported the interpretation.
In general, themes were not quantified, largely because the use of numbers in the 
analysis of thematically diverse qualitative data from a relatively small number of 
participants tends to underplay the significance of the themes that are presented. In 
addition, there are no pre-defined criteria for determining the extent to which themes 
must recur before they are deemed to be of sufficient significance to merit citation 
(Krueger, 1994). Therefore, adjectival quantitative phrases are used instead although 
there are a few instances where data were easily and unambiguously quantifiable.
In terms of evaluating the research, traditional evaluative criteria such as reliability 
are inappropriate in this study because they are based upon the assumption of 
researcher objectivity and disengagement from the analytic process (Henwood and 
Pidgeon, 1992). Alternative criteria for evaluating qualitative research are internal
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coherence and persuasiveness (Potter and Wetherell, 1987; Smith, 1996b). These are 
applied through an inspection of the raw data and the interpretations presented. In this 
paper, detailed interpretations will be backed up by reference to quotations from the 
interviews, with the aim of rendering the analytic process as transparent as possible 
and thereby allowing readers to assess the analysis themselves. In the quotations, 
empty square brackets indicate the omission of material, three dots indicate a short 
pause and clarificatory material is placed within square brackets. Pseudonyms have 
been used to indicate the varied sources of the quotations.
ANALYSIS
Demographic Information
Twenty participants (95.2%) defined their current sexual orientation as 
gay/homosexual. One participant (4.8%) defined his current sexual orientation as 
bisexual. Using Kinsey et al.'s (1948, 1953) sexual behaviour scales, sixteen 
participants (76.2%) defined their current sexual activity as exclusively homosexual, 
four (19.0%) as mainly homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality and 
one (4.8%) as mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of heterosexuality. 
Thirteen participants (61.9%) defined their current sexual feelings as exclusively 
homosexual, six (28.6%) as mainly homosexual but with a small degree of 
heterosexuality and two (9.5%) as mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of 
heterosexuality. One participant (4.8%) had been legally married and was now 
divorced and one participant (4.8%) had a child.
Participants’ mean age was 37.2 years (range 19-67; SD=11.6). The highest 
educational qualification of seven participants (33.3%) was a postgraduate degree or 
diploma, six (28.6%) had a University degree, five (23.8%) had GCSE(s)/0- 
level(s)/CSE(s), two (9.5%) had A-level(s) and one (4.8%) had a diploma. Using the 
International Standard Classification of Occupations (International Labour Office, 
1990), twelve participants (57.1%) held professional jobs, two (9.5%) came under the 
category of senior officials and managers, and one (4.8%) under the category of 
service, shop and sales workers. Of the four participants (19.0%) who were currently 
unemployed, three had previously been in professional occupations and one had never 
held a full-time job. Two participants (9.5%) were students. At the time of interview, 
all the participants lived in urban centres within Great Britain.
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In terms of the branches of Judaism to which the participants described themselves as 
belonging, ten (47.6%) stated Reform Judaism, five (23.8%) Liberal Judaism, four 
(19.0%) Orthodox Judaism, one (4.8%) as both Liberal and Reform and one (4.8%) 
could not define himself in terms of the recognised branches of Judaism. Ten 
participants (47.6%) defined themselves as not very religiously observant, five 
(23.8%) as not observant at all, three (14.3%) as quite observant and three (14.3%) as 
very religiously observant. Ten of the participants (47.6%) reported that their sense of 
being Jewish was very important to them and nine (42.9%) said it was quite important 
to them. Two participants (9.5%) felt unable to state how important their sense of 
being Jewish was to them.
The Process of Reconciling Jewish and Gay Aspects of Identity
Of the twenty-one participants, all but one reported that at times throughout their life, 
they had struggled to reconcile the Jewish and gay aspects of their identity. For those 
participants who described such experiences, these were in the context of an extended 
process which spanned many years and for some, was still ongoing. As Joshua 
explained:
I think [ ] all during my life, the Jewish and gay business and the intertwining 
in my life have dominated my thoughts.
It is important to note that this study is not attempting to demonstrate that there is a 
standard process model of the experiences of conflict between being Jewish and gay 
or a standard way in which these difficulties are managed by the participants. As this 
paper wül illustrate, experiences of the different participants have been diverse and 
the impact that these experiences have had on the individual and their overall identity 
structure has been varied. In addition, no two individuals' experiences have occurred 
at exactly the same chronological or developmental times in their lives or have been 
resolved in identical ways. However, certain themes have emerged as common within 
the breadth of experiences.
Experiences of Conflict Between Being Jewish and Being Gay
As aforementioned, all but one of the participants described occasions where they 
experienced difficulties as a result of the co-existence of the gay and Jewish 
components of their identity. Most participants described such experiences occurring
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in Jewish contexts. For example, many participants reported experiencing difficulties 
resulting from a reported general anti-gay stance held within Judaism.
The general homophobia within the Jewish community can make it difficult to 
be gay. (Darren)
Homosexuality can be a bit of a problem. [ ] Homosexuality in the wider 
mainstream Judaism is still unacceptable. (Sam)
Many participants spoke about feeling very unwelcome within Jewish cultural and 
religious communities because of their sexual identity. Jeffrey talked about his 
struggle to be involved in Judaism as a gay man:
I am trying to go into a territory which is going to be hostile [ ]. We're talking 
about a religion which on the whole is anti-gay.
Many participants reported experiencing feelings of conflict about being Jewish and 
being gay because of the attitude of Orthodox Judaism and the apparent prohibitions 
in the Torah, the Jewish Bible:
Abe: Being Jewish and gay has been an issue, [ ] you know, there are 
conflicts.
Interviewer: What are those conflicts for you?
Abe: The Bible. [ ] Leviticus Chapter blah blah blah. Man shall not lie with 
man.
Another theme of experience within Jewish contexts concerned difficulties resulting 
from the participants' non-conformity to traditional cultural expectations. Several 
participants spoke about the difficulties they experienced because they will not marry 
and have children. For example, Bernard described feeling isolated and different Ifom 
those around him when he attends his synagogue:
Not like my contemporaries I haven't got the wife, the children [ ] ,  I'm not 
part of it. [ ] Then I start to feel alien from the community.
Several participants reported experiencing difficulties in reconciling the Jewish and 
gay aspects of their identity within gay contexts. A few participants reported 
experiences of anti-Semitism from within gay communities and organisations, such as
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name-calling. For example, Nigel reported experiences of anti-Semitism within gay 
contexts:
I'm fed up with the anti-Semitism on the scene [ ] I've been called names.
Several participants reported feeling discomfort in gay environments because as 
observant Jews, they felt that their attitudes and values prevented them from fitting in. 
For example, Darren described his difficulties in identifying with some aspects of gay 
community life as he perceived it :
Clubbing, cruising, taking drugs and being promiscuous are alien to me. It's so 
... well, un-Jewish.
One participant, Jonah, reported that he had never experienced any difficulty in 
reconciling the Jewish and gay aspects of his identity, either in Jewish or gay 
communities saying, "I didn't really feel that one excluded the other at all." He 
attributed this lack of difficulty to a number of factors within his life. Firstly, he 
reported that at the time that he first thought he might be gay, he went to talk to his 
Rabbi about his feelings. He was greeted with being told that it was not a problem, 
and the Rabbi disclosed that his son was also gay. Jonah also described feeling that 
his sexual identity was totally accepted by his parents and by their friends.
The experiences of conflict reported by the participants resonate with Breakwell's 
(1986, 1996) concept of identity-threatening experiences, threatening both content 
and value dimensions of identity. For example, threats occur on the content 
dimension of identity as participants' claims to be part of Judaism as gay men are felt 
to be repudiated by the anti-gay stance within Judaism. The difficulties of being a gay 
man within Jewish contexts or of being Jewish within gay contexts, could 
compromise participants' self-esteem and thus impact upon the value dimension of 
identity.
The Impact of Experiences of Conflict
Most participants reported having held representations of their Jewish and gay 
identity components as being separate and incompatible at some time in their 
experience. For example, Nathan described his difficulties in reconciling the thought 
that he might be gay, with being Jewish:
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I just thought God, [ ] Jewish people aren't like this. [ ] If you're Jewish, [ ] 
you know, you could not be gay.
Such a representation suggests that the experiences of conflict between being Jewish 
and gay have much potential for impacting significantly upon the internal processes 
and psychological well-being of an individual.
Impact On Self
The effect upon participants' feelings and their psychological well-being emerged as a 
main theme amongst the ways in which experiences of conflict impacted on 
participants' lives. Several participants described feeling unhappy. Joshua reported 
finding it very difficult to reconcile his developing gay identity with his Jewish 
identity:
You know I was an unhappy ... almost suicidal young man ... I suppose that 
was partly due to being ... to having these two forces.
When the interviewer picked up on his use of the word "partly" and enquired about 
other factors that might have contributed to his unhappiness, Joshua said, about being 
Jewish and gay, "I suppose those were the main ones".
Like Joshua, several other participants reported experiences of depression and of 
mental illness. For example, Raymond talked about his representation of being Jewish 
and gay as being "two really [ ] distinct identities". He described the psychological 
difficulties that he had experienced through trying to keep the two identity 
components as separate :
God, I think I went through a period when I thought I was schizophrenic ... I 
was paranoid, I was, you know. [ ] Not being true to who I was, I guess, yeah.
One participant reported feeling that he had failed because of the prohibitions of 
Torah and because he was not fulfilling the cultural expectations of his parents. He 
described the impact of such feelings on his psychological well-being:
I attempted overdoses twice, I saw it as a form of punishment, a type of 
stoning if you like. [ ] I'd read it was wrong, in the Torah, I'd also had failed 
my parents because I was not going with a girl. (Benjamin)
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Here Benjamin is referring to the prescribed penalty for same-sex sexual acts, death 
by stoning, as discussed by Maimonides, a Jewish commentator (see Unterman, 
1995).
Many researchers (e.g., Coyle, 1993) have suggested that the experience of living 
with a stigmatised identity has contributed to reduced levels of psychological well­
being in gay populations. Numerous research studies have found that suicide and 
suicidal ideation have been present to a substantial extent in gay communities, and 
have found a markedly higher risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviours among gay 
young people than among heterosexual youth (e.g., see D'Augelli and Hershberger, 
1993; Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994). These findings are supported by participants' 
reports of experiencing low psychological well-being and mental health difficulties. 
However, they attributed their psychological difficulties largely to the conflict 
between Jewish and gay identity components, rather than simply to stigmatisation 
from wider society. The role of therapeutic intervention in the management of such 
damaged psychological well-being will be considered in brief later in this paper.
Impact On Relationships With Others
Another major theme resulting from the participants' experiences of conflict between 
being Jewish and gay, concerned the impact upon relationships with others. The 
majority of participants reported experiencing an increased sense of difference and 
disconnection to others. For most participants, this feeling of a lack of belonging was 
particularly evident in their relationship to those within their Jewish communities:
I think it's always because I was gay that I never felt close to anyone in Shul 
[synagogue ] [ ] I felt as an outsider there. [ ] It's just that I didn't feel that I 
belonged there. (Derek)
Many participants described feeling an equal sense of disconnection from others 
within both Jewish and gay contexts because of their double minority status. 
Raymond described his feelings of not being accepted within either Jewish contexts 
or gay contexts, as he began to try and develop a social life with other gay men:
I mean it was always hard to be accepted. [ ] And in one sense partly because I 
was Jewish and I was sort of suddenly sort of hanging out with people who 
weren't, and then on the other side you know, I was, you know, starting to 
discover the fact that I was gay, and of course, you know, that was sort of 
quite foreign to the people that I'd known beforehand.
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In contrast, several participants described how being Jewish, and experiencing a sense 
of difference and disconnection from wider society because of their culture and 
religion, provided them with a preparatory experience for working through difficulties 
relating to their gay identity. Jeffrey described his experiences of growing up as 
Jewish in a small, rural, mining town, and how they helped him when he was 
developing his gay identity:
If you can say 'I'm different' once in the face of that, then you can say 'I'm 
different again' in a different light. [ ] And it really really helped.
Jeffrey's experience could be said to illustrate the complexity of the interaction 
between Jewish and gay identity components. It also supports Rofes' (1989) assertion 
that at the same time as some aspects of Judaism might provide an individual with 
difficulties and experiences of conflict, other aspects of it may simultaneously 
provide support.
Management Of Experiences Of Conflict
Coping Through One's Relationships With Others
Most participants reported managing threats to their identity by adapting the nature of 
their relationships with others. Many participants reported that they tried to find 
alternative communities to their usual Jewish or gay communities, in which they 
would feel a sense of belonging rather than a lack of acceptance. For example, several 
participants reported that they searched for synagogues that were welcoming of gay 
membership. For example, Derek reported the feeling of acceptance that he had found 
from a synagogue that welcomed gay membership, and described how he feels he can 
be open about himself as a result:
And everyone accepts my Judaism and my gayness and there's no problem 
whatsoever. And they accept me as a person [ ]... just being upfront.
Most participants reported that they had a desire to socialise with other Jewish gay 
men and join a group where they would feel a sense of belonging. Clive described the 
total sense of belonging he experienced when he joined the Jewish Gay and Lesbian 
Group (JGLG), in contrast to the feeling of marginalisation that he encounters in his 
synagogue:
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If I am in my own Synagogue [ ] the majority of them are straight couples, I'm 
sort o f ... [ ] slightly on the fringe. [ ] Whereas in the Jewish Gay and Lesbian 
Group, one feels completely part of it.
These participants' experiences of searching for welcoming groups, made up of others 
sharing salient features to themselves, resonate with Breakwell's (1986) hypothesis 
that group support is an important intergroup coping strategy. She asserts that joining 
a group with others who share one's predicament can help manage the threat to an 
individual's identity.
Several participants reported that they coped with their feelings of isolation and 
neediness through sexual activity and intimate relationships. They described frequent 
or promiscuous sexual contact as a way of feeling loved or wanted:
Cottaging, cruising, with this desperateness of wanting to be loved. [ ] A 
desperate cry of saying in my inner soul all I want is to be loved. (Benjamin)
One participant, Reuben, reported that he got married as a way of managing the 
difficulties he experienced. He described initially denying his homosexual feelings so 
that he could fulfil the cultural expectations that were incumbent upon him.
I should be with a girl, because I'm Jewish [ ]. I met a girl.[ ] And in a very 
short space of time we got engaged and a few months later we got married[ ] 
which was a complete sham.
The marriage later ended. Reuben's attempts to manage the conflict between the 
Jewish and gay components of his identity could possibly be understood in the light 
of an interpersonal coping strategy such as 'compliance' (Breakwell, 1986). Using this 
coping strategy attempts to achieve social approval by one's peers through the 
fulfilment of social stereotypes or by 'playing the role'.
Coping Through Judaism
A major theme in the way in which participants tried to manage their identity 
conflicts concerned changing their relationship to Judaism. A few participants 
reported that they coped by increasing their religious involvement and trying to find 
support through spiritual belief. For example, Benjamin described an increase in 
religious practice and in spiritual commitment, when he thought he was gay. He
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reported that these changes in behaviours were a way of trying to make up for his 
perceived failing of being gay:
I made a conscientious decision that I would study more, and I became [ ] a 
very deep believer. [ ] I started to keep what I [ ] thought were rituals that 
preserve the Jewish identity. I had to live to be part of the survival of the 
Jewish people. Coming from a Holocaust background, I could do nothing 
willingly that would help diminish that survival [ ] It was very doubtful indeed 
that I was going to get married to a woman. [ ] So part of my deepening into 
my Judaism I suppose was a [ ] attempt to make up for that part.
The previous quotation provides a complex insight into Benjamin's commitment to 
Judaism. However, Benjamin's reference to the Holocaust, suggests that his status as 
the son of Holocaust survivors has left him feeling a sense of responsibility that 
affected the way in which he coped with his feelings of conflict and perhaps 
contributed to his increased commitment to Judaism.
In contrast to Benjamin, most participants reported that in order to manage the threat 
to their identity, they decreased their religious involvement. Abe described his 
rejection of religious Judaism, because of the prohibitions against homosexuality 
stated by the Torah. In doing so, he appears to suggest that he felt he was treated 
unjustly by Judaism, as he thought he was not harming anyone through his actions:
I suppose the part of me that wants to throw away the religion is saying you 
know, 'well, you know, you don't tell me what to do. I'm not hurting you or 
anybody else, so you know, get off my case.'
Many participants described how they focused their Jewish identity onto only a 
cultural and social level of involvement. Jeffrey described how he coped with the 
identity conflict he experienced as a result of Torah's prohibitions:
I've always attempted to strike that balance through, you know, [ ] attempting 
to sort of adapt my identity as a Jew to more of a cultural rather than a 
religious one.
The aforementioned participants seem to be describing that they partly manage 
feelings of conflict about being Jewish and gay, by changing aspects of their social 
context that they perceive as causing them difficulties, for example, increasing or
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decreasing involvement in religious Judaism. This way of coping seems to echo the 
ideas put forward by Breakwell (1986, 1996), that an individual will revise the 
content and value dimensions of their identity structure in response to threat (using 
intrapsychic coping strategies relying on the process of assimilation-accommodation 
or the process of evaluation) and that they will make changes accordingly in their 
social matrix.
This paper has predominantly focused upon the problems experienced by the 
participants as a result of being both Jewish and gay. However as touched upon 
earlier, concurrent to these conflicts, many participants reported that some aspects of 
being Jewish helped in the management of their difficulties. Participants reported that 
they drew upon Jewish attitudes and values that they had absorbed during their 
socialisation and that these impacted positively upon the development of their gay 
identity. Several participants referred to the emphasis placed upon learning and 
questioning within Judaism and reported that its positive attitude to knowledge 
encouraged them to explore the beginnings of their gay identity. For example, Jonah 
described how he felt helped by Judaism's permissive attitude towards knowledge:
I think with Judaism [ ] you know it really encourages you to question things
[ ] so I think it really encouraged me.
Sam, a son of a Holocaust survivor, described how an attitude of cautiousness of 
others and an awareness of danger that he absorbed during his Jewish socialisation, 
informed his sexual practice:
My Judaism has made me cautious of people. [ ] It helped me inform myself
about AIDS and HIV and safer sex [ ] I think there was sort of this feeling of
you have to know what's going on.
Internal Strategies for Coping
Most of the participants reported using intrapsychic strategies as ways of managing 
the threat to their identity. One of the main themes among the internal coping 
mechanisms employed by the participants involved re-evaluation of the component 
identities within the overall identity structure. One element of this theme was the way 
in which the relative importance of the Jewish and gay aspects of participants' 
identities changed over time, that is whether they primarily self-identified as Jewish 
or as gay. Several participants reported that they focused on their gay identity, over 
their Jewish identity, when they first thought they might be gay:
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I was preoccupied with discovering my gay life, and my Judaism really took a 
back seat. (Sam)
A couple of participants reported maintaining their Jewish identity as being centrally 
important throughout the process, and that they did not want to self-identify as gay. 
For example, Daniel reported that he managed his initial gay feelings by 
disassociating his behaviour from his sense of self:
I started thinking 'if that's what I am, that's not what I am', yeah, and [ ] so I 
kind of made a decision from there that... that... that if I was to do sexual 
things with blokes, we wouldn't talk about it.
Daniel's management of his identity conflict suggests that he did not want to self- 
identify as gay. This echoes previous research that has explored the reluctance to self- 
identify as gay within other minority communities, for example, amongst Latinos in 
the US (see Alonso and Koreck, 1989; De la Vega, 1990), as a way of trying to limit 
damage to psychological well-being caused by stigmatisation.
Coping Through Seeking Therapeutic Intervention
Most of the participants reported that they had sought therapeutic help during the 
process of reconciling the gay and Jewish aspects of their identity. The experiences 
that were reported ranged from in-patient stays, brief out-patient therapy, long-term 
out-patient therapy and group out-patient therapy, in both secular and Jewish 
contexts. Some participants had had several experiences of therapeutic intervention 
and some participants were currently in therapy or were planning to seek help in the 
future.
The participants reported experiences of therapeutic intervention that were both 
beneficial and detrimental to their psychological well-being. They described the 
particular elements of the therapist or of the therapy that coloured their experience. 
The breadth of this paper does not allow an exploration of the themes that emerged. 
However, perhaps it is important to note that most participants perceived that a non- 
judgmental or accepting attitude was centrally important to whether or not they were 
able to gain benefit from their experience. For example, Reuben described a helpful 
therapeutic intervention:
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I was very happy to have found such a person who was non-judgmental and 
supportive and... and... and encouraging me to, you know, find out what... 
you know, what it was all about.
In contrast, Abe described his experience of a therapist who repeatedly interpreted his 
behaviour or comments in the light of him being gay, and that he felt unable to 
explore issues around his gay identity as a result. He described one particular 
interpretation about what he was wearing:
The therapist made a point of almost like interpreting what I was wearing. [ ] 
Almost along the lines of I was wearing quite provocative clothing, and this 
was a male, you know, obviously a male therapist. [ ] It may have been the 
reason why I never talked about it. [ ] I wouldn't talk about, you know, 
gayness.
Abe explained his confusion at his therapist's interpretations as he believed what he 
was wearing was not in any way connected to an attraction for his therapist. Abe's 
experience supports Milton and Coyle's (1998) suggestion that therapists' over­
emphasis of the importance of sexual identity in the presenting problems of lesbian 
and gay clients is an example of deficient practice.
The experiences of low psychological well-being and psychological distress reported 
earlier in this paper illustrate that therapeutic intervention may be important in 
helping Jewish gay men to manage difficulties that they encounter. The experiences 
described by the participants support the findings of many previous researchers and 
practitioners (e.g., see Davies and Neal, 1996) who have examined gay men's 
experiences of appropriate and beneficial therapeutic practice. A non-judgmental 
attitude and treating the client as an individual, rather than making assumptions about 
them, are considered to be values of the therapist, among others, that are central to all 
models of gay affirmative therapy.
An Ongoing Process
Most participants described how the threats to their identity and the ways in which 
they manage these threats have adapted and changed over time. For some participants, 
it is clear that time has not eased the difficulties that they are experiencing as a result 
of their multiple, and at times conflicting identity components. These ongoing 
difficulties, whilst being mediated by the impact of the individual and their personal
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responses, seem possibly linked to the religiosity of the community to which they are 
attached and the participant's own belief in the theological status of Torah. For 
example, Benjamin, an Orthodox observant Jew, described that although the 
difficulties resulting from his process of reconciling being Jewish and gay have 
lessened over time, "there are indeed difficult feelings in those areas still". 
Irrespective of the personal experiences of threatened identity, belief in the 
theological status of Torah or the ways in which individuals coped with their 
difficulties, most participants described the process of reconciling being Jewish and 
being gay as an ongoing "struggle":
I think identity, you know, is a struggle. [ ] I think it's something that we all 
kind of constantly are evaluating who we are in relation to others. [ ] I feel I 
had to struggle and fight for finding out who I am in kind of inside. (Abe)
OVERVIEW
This research study has demonstrated the range of potential difficulties experienced 
by Jewish gay men in reconciling their two identity components and the ways in 
which they manage conflicts that arise. However questions concerning the 
generalisability of findings must be addressed by any study involving a relatively 
small number of participants. The extent to which the accounts obtained provide an 
accurate picture of participants' experiences of being Jewish and gay in Britain must 
be considered.
Firstly, the representativeness of the sample cannot be determined without knowing 
the parameters of the population of Jewish gay men in Britain and that information is 
unavailable. However, the sample was heterogeneous in terms of participants' ages 
and the branches of Judaism to which they belonged, and can therefore be said to 
illustrate a diversity of perspectives. Secondly, although the participants may seem 
highly educated with professional classes appearing over-represented, this sample 
profile is typical of studies of gay men (e.g., Davies et al., 1993). Thirdly, it must be 
acknowledged that particular sectors of the population of Jewish gay men are not 
represented in this study, i.e., men who dealt with identity conflict by denying one or 
other aspect of their identity (e.g., gay men who no longer define themselves as 
Jewish and Jewish men who do not define themselves as gay, even if their sexual 
activity and /or sexual feelings are directed towards other men) and men who do not 
live in urban areas. While it would be interesting to explore the experiences of these 
groups of men, such individuals would be difficult to recruit in sufficient numbers.
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In addition, it is necessary to consider the impact upon this study of having utilised 
two types of data collection, i.e., self-report open-ended questionnaire and face-to 
face interview. Interviewer effects present in the face-to-face interviews, were largely 
eliminated for the two participants who self-completed the open-ended questionnaire. 
However, telephone contact between these two participants and the researcher prior to 
self-completion, mean that these effects would not have been totally absent. In 
contrast to those who participated in a face-to-face interview, the participants who 
self-completed the open-ended questionnaire had the opportunity to do so over a 
period of time and possibly in a number of sittings. Furthermore, when responses 
were via completion of the open-ended questionnaire, neither the participants nor the 
researcher were able to clarify or request elaboration of questions or responses where 
necessary. Despite these methodological considerations, the high level of motivation 
of the participants who completed the open-ended questionnaire, their contact with 
the researcher prior to their participation and the detail, nature and quality of their 
responses, resulted in the data from the two collection methods being treated as 
comparable.
In addressing the possible hmitations of this research study, consideration should be 
given to the structure of the interviews and the interview schedule itself (see 
Appendix B). The interviews took between one hour and two and a half hours to 
complete with most lasting for at least one hour and a half. The length of the 
interviews and the emotional content of subject matter meant that, in general, they 
were extremely tiring for both the participants and the interviewer. On occasion, this 
resulted in more detail being given by the participants in response to questions at the 
beginning of the interview, when both parties were 'fresh' and alert. For some 
individuals, data towards the end of the interview were less rich or less detailed than 
that from earlier in the interview. Further research in this area might consider 
narrowing the breadth of areas under investigation or carrying out the interviews in 
two sittings. The methodological implications of conducting an interview over two 
sittings would need to be considered fully.
Further research studies that intend to utilise IPT (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) as a 
conceptualising tool, might reflect upon the questions in the interview schedule 
designed to access the participants' experiences of threat to the guiding principles of 
identity. This study found that the questions it employed for this purpose did not elicit 
detailed information. It is possible that the inability to access such data is linked to 
poor operational definitions of the guiding principles themselves, and the resulting
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wording of the questions. In addition, the repetition of these questions at numerous 
points throughout the interviews might have led to a lack of interest in them, and thus 
a poor response by the participants.
Turning to the substantive issues addressed by the research, this study points to the 
unfolding and non-linear nature of the process of reconciliation of Jewish and gay 
aspects of identity. Figure 1, below, illustrates this general process as reported by the 
large majority of participants.
[Insert Figure 1 here]
This study demonstrates that the beginning of the development of gay identity occurs 
in the midst of an ongoing Jewish socialisation and its resulting developing Jewish 
identity. The ongoing simultaneous development of these two identity components 
seems, in part, to result from the interaction between them. This study has shown that 
the difficulties resulting from this interaction between Jewish and gay identity 
components are managed in numerous ways. The methods of management of the 
individual difficulties experienced, appear to impact upon, and lead to, the 
individual's current self-identification. This process is ongoing and this study points 
to the two identity components continuing to interact with each other repeatedly over 
time and developing accordingly.
The present study's findings about the development of gay identity strongly support 
numerous previous studies with gay men in terms of content and process (e.g., see 
Troiden, 1979; Cass, 1979, 1984; Coleman, 1981/1982; Gonsiorek and Rudolph, 
1991). However, it has demonstrated that there are additional issues to be negotiated 
specific to Jewish gay men that may influence and impact upon the development of 
gay identity as a result of the social context in which the participants are immersed. 
The participants' socialisation within their social contexts is explicitly or implicitly 
informed by the religious doctrines and cultural expectations that have been reported 
as creating experiences of conflict and difficulty in reconciling Jewish and gay 
identity components.
This study is relevant to counselling psychology in various ways. Firstly, it has 
identified the difficulties that Jewish gay men may experience in being Jewish and 
gay, the impact of such experiences on the individual and on their relationships with 
others and the ways in which experiences of difficulty are managed. It has illustrated 
that an individual may experience low psychological well-being or psychological
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distress as a result of their experiences, and that therapeutic intervention may be a 
vital aspect of managing a Jewish gay man's experiences of conflict. This study 
indicated certain central factors that distinguished deficient and exemplary practice. 
For example, to work effectively with gay Jewish clients - and indeed, with gay 
clients from cultural and religious backgrounds which share salient features with the 
Jewish context - practitioners need to be aware of the potential difficulties 
experienced by Jewish gay men and take account of their possible role in shaping 
clients' psychological well-being. Research on therapeutic practice with gay and 
lesbian clients has suggested that it is far from ideal to have to rely on clients to 
educate practitioners about their social context (Garnets and Kimmel, 1991; Milton 
and Coyle, 1998) and such education needs to be a component of counselling 
psychology training curricula.
Secondly, this study has illustrated the complex nature of the interaction between 
Jewish and gay identity components; it is necessary for the practitioner to consider the 
wider political, social, cultural and religious contexts that their clients are part of. It 
should be remembered that participants experienced varying degrees of difficulty in 
reconciling the Jewish and gay components of their identity, and some participants 
found aspects of their dual identity to be beneficial in the overall process of identity 
development. This study has noted that practitioners should not assume that the 
presenting problems of gay and lesbian clients arise from their sexual identity (Milton 
and Coyle, 1998); likewise they should not assume that all Jewish gay clients have 
experienced difficulties in being Jewish and gay.
Thirdly, the present study has indicated that IPT (Breakwell, 1986, 1996) can help in 
understanding the identity conflicts that may result from being both Jewish and gay. 
IPT may also prove useful in arriving at theoretically rich formulations of the 
identity-related difficulties of Jewish gay men and in framing interventions with this 
client group. However, whilst IPT has generally provided a valuable theoretical tool 
to aid understanding of the participants’ experiences in this study, it could be argued 
that the model is too linear and too defined to adequately portray the complexities of a 
potentially threatening dual identity, like that held by Jewish gay men. This study has 
illustrated that for some participants, identity components that threaten the overall 
identity structure can simultaneously aid its development. In this way, it could be 
argued that IPT does not fully encompass the possible breadth of interaction between 
identity components.
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While the present study informs practitioners about the extent and nature of identity 
conflict between being Jewish and gay over time, further research is required on other 
aspects of gay identity processes among this group. For example, it would be useful 
to chart changes in the content and evaluation of Jewish and gay identity components 
over time. Whilst this study has touched upon this, further exploration is necessary in 
order to understand the relationship between the four guiding principles of identity 
(Breakwell, 1986, 1996), and perhaps more fundamentally, to clarify the operational 
definitions of the principles as distinct from each other. This study has briefly 
addressed Jewish gay men's experiences of therapeutic services as a way of helping 
them manage any identity conflicts experienced; however a more in-depth exploration 
of experiences of exemplary and deficient practice would make a valuable 
contribution to the literature concerning gay affirmative therapeutic practice. Finally, 
if parallel studies focusing on the experiences of Jewish lesbians were conducted, this 
would provide practitioners with a rich resource upon which to base quality services 
for Jewish gay and lesbian clients.
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Figure 1: The Development and Management of Conflict between Jewish and Gay 
Identity Components
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Appendix B:
The interview schedule (including demographic 
section for completion by the participant)
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Balancing Cultural, Religious And Sexual
Identity: Jewish Gay Men
Background Information
To begin, we'd like to get some basic information about you (such as 
your age, education and occupation), your Judaism and your sexuality. 
The reason that we'd like this information is so that we can show those 
who read our research report that we managed to obtain the views of a 
cross-section of Jewish gay men. The information that you give will 
never be used to identify you in any way because this research is 
entirely confidential. However, if you don't want to answer some of 
these questions, please don't feel that you have to.
1. How old are you? [ ] years
2. What is your highest educational qualification? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
None __
GCSE(s)/0-level(s)/CSE(s) _
A-level(s)________________________ __
Diploma (HND, SRN, etc.) __
Degree __
Postgraduate degree/diploma __
3. What is your current occupation (or, if you are no longer 
working, what was your last occupation?)
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4. Which branch of Judaism, if any, would you describe yourself as 
belonging to?
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
Liberal_____________________ __
Reform____________________ __
Orthodox_____________________
None_________________________
Other (please specify: )
5. How religiously observant would you say you are? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Very observant________________
Quite observant_____________ __
Not very observant__________ __
Not observant at all__________ __
6. In general, how important is your sense of being Jewish to you? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Very important_____________ __
Quite important_____________ __
Not very important__________ __
Not important at all____________
7. How would you currently define your sexual orientation? 
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
Gay__________________________
Bisexual______________________
Heterosexual________________ __
Other (please specify: )
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8 a) We would now like to consider this question further. It is known 
that, in terms of their sexual activity and feelings, some men are 
completely homosexual, some are completely heterosexual and 
others fall somewhere in the middle. So, first of all, considering 
what you do, how would you rate yourself in terms of your 
sexual activityl 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Exclusively homosexual
Mainly homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality 
Mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of 
heterosexuality
Equally homosexual and heterosexual
Mainly heterosexual but with a substantial degree of 
homosexuality
Mainly heterosexual but with a small degree of homosexuality 
Exclusively heterosexual
b) Using the same scale, how would you rate yourself in terms of 
your sexual feelings?
(tick the appropriate answer)
Exclusively homosexual
Mainly homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality 
Mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of
heterosexuality
Equally homosexual and heterosexual
Mainly heterosexual but with a substantial degree of
homosexuality
Mainly heterosexual but with a small degree of homosexuality 
Exclusively heterosexual
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9. What is your current legal marital status? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Single __
Married __
Divorced/separated __
10 a) Do you have any children?
(tick the appropriate answer)
Yes  (go to part b) No  (go to question 11)
b) How many children do you have? 
[ ]
11 a)How would you describe your current gay relationship status? 
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
No regular partner
One regular partner only
One regular partner with casual partners also
More than one regular partner
More than one regular partner with casual partners also 
Other (please specify:
b) If you have one or more regular partner(s), please indicate their 
religious denomination (if any) below. If your regular 
partner(s) is/are Jewish, please state to which branch of Judaism 
they belong (if you do not know, please say so). If you have
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more than five regular partners, please continue at the bottom of 
this sheet.
Religious Denomination
Regular Partner 1
Regular Partner 2
Regular Partner 3
Regular Partner 4
Regular Partner 5
12. We would like to obtain information on how you now feel about 
various aspects of your life. Use the satisfaction scale to rate 
how satisfied you are with the various domains of life listed 
below. So, for example, if you are quite satisfied with your 
current health, write 3 in the box opposite "Your health". If any 
of the domains of life listed below are not relevant to you, write 
0 in the box opposite them.
Totally satisfied 5
Very satisfied 4
Quite satisfied 3
Not very satisfied 2
Not satisfied at all 1
Not applicable 0
Your health 
Your work life
Your social life (i.e., relationships with friends)
Your relationships with your family
Your sense of yourself as gay
Your current (sexual and emotional) relationship(s)
Your sex life (i.e., your sexual activity)
Your financial situation 
Your sense of yourself as Jewish 
Your religious/spiritual life
Thankyou For Your Co-Operation
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Balancing Cultural, Religious And Sexual
Identity: Jewish Gay Men
Interview Schedule
Preliminaries
Introduce the researcher and the nature and aims o f the research 
project. Explain the confidentiality procedures and obtain consent to 
tape record the interview. Address any questions which the interviewee 
may wish to ask.
Have the interviewee complete the demographic information 
questionnaire.
Family Background
I'd like to begin by getting a sense of what your family environment 
was like when you were growing up. Can you tell me something about 
the make-up of your family when you were a child?
[Elicit information about the presence o f parents and step-parents, 
occurrence o f separation and divorce, number o f brothers, sisters and 
step-siblings and other important figures in the extended family. Seek 
infonnation about how the family structure has changed over time so 
that a picture o f the present family structure is obtained].
Can you tell me about your family's involvement in Judaism when you 
were a child?
In what ways did your family express its Jewishness? How was your 
family's Jewishness manifested?
[Elicit information on the nature and extent o f involvement - including 
denominational affiliation, attendance at synagogue and involvement in 
non-religious Jewish organisations and in Jewish culture - and on 
changes in involvement in Judaism over time. As well as noting the 
ways in which religious festivals were marked (if at all), note the 
reported meaning of these festivals fo r the family].
Jewish Identity in Childhood
I'd like to get a sense of what being Jewish meant to you when you
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were growing up. Here I'm focusing on the period up to your early 
teenage years - before your bar mitzvah, if you had one. How 
important do you think being Jewish was to you at that time?
[Give the appropriate response card to the interviewee and encourage 
him to elaborate upon his chosen answer]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important __
Not important at all __
Can you tell me about your experiences of being Jewish as a child?
[The following passage may be used to prompt for experiences o f  
difference and belonging:
When I was preparing for this study, I spoke informally to some Jewish 
gay men about their experiences. When I asked about this issue, some 
said that when they were children, being Jewish had marked them as 
different from their peers. Other men did not remember feeling 
different because of their Jewishness and others said they only felt 
different at particular times and in particular situations. Some men 
also spoke of how being Jewish gave them a sense of belonging and 
security whereas other men did not remember feeling like that.
What was your experience of being Jewish as a child?
[Explore and evaluate feelings o f  difference and belonging as a result 
o f  Jewish identity in childhood, identifying situations in which these 
feelings were most salient, and consider how negative feelings were 
dealt with]].
Developing Gay Identity
I'd like to move on to consider the development of a sense of yourself 
as gay. How old would you say you were when you first thought that 
you might be gay?
What made you think that you might be gay?
How did you feel about this?
[What do you think made you feel like that?]
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[Prompt: Can you think of any other feelings this caused in you at the 
time?]
What, if anything, did you do to deal with these feelings?
I'd like to explore some specific ways in which the thought that you 
might be gay could have affected how you felt about yourself.
When you first thought that you might be gay, did it have any effect on 
your sense of your own worth? [If yes:[ In what ways? How 
significant was that for you, if at all?
Did it make you feel different in any way? Did you feel differently 
about yourself compared to how you felt before? Did you feel 
different from your friends and other people?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[If yes:] In what ways? Again, how significant was that for you, if at 
all?
When you first thought that you might be gay, did it have any effect on 
your sense of how much you feel in control of what happens to 
you/your life? [If yes:] In what ways? How significant was that for 
you, if at all?
How old would you say you were when you decided that you were 
definitely gay?
What was it that helped you to decide that you were definitely gay?
How did you feel when you made this decision?
[What do you think made you feel like that?]
What, if anything, did you do to deal with these feelings?
When you were developing your ideas about yourself being gay, did 
your sense of being Jewish play any role in helping or hindering this 
process?
[If it hindered, explore in what ways and identify how the interviewee 
overcame any problems that this created fo r him]
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During this time, did your feelings about being Jewish change at all?
[Ify es: I In what ways?]
Did your level of involvement with Judaism change?
[Ifyes:[ In what ways?]
Disclosure of Sexual Identity and Passing 
Initial Disclosure
I'd like to focus now on your first experiences of telling other people 
that you were gay. Who was the first person you told? [Rule out 
disclosure by others]
Why did you choose to tell them?
How did you tell them? What did you say or do?
How did they react?
What do you think made them react in this way?
How did that make you feel?
Telling Parents
[Remember to ask these questions in the light o f the answer given to the 
question on family structure, i.e., check whether both parents are still 
alive and remember to include step-parents]
[If disclosure to parent(s) has not yet been covered:] Have you told 
either or both of your parents/step-parents that you are gay? [If yes, 
identify whether (step)mother, (step)father or both]
[If only one (step)parent has been told, ask the following questions. If 
both/all (step)parents have been told, ascertain whether they were told 
individually or together and ask the following questions in relation to 
the individual disclosures or the joint disclosure (s):[ Why did you 
choose to tell them?
How did you tell them? What did you say or do?
How did they react?
What do you think made them react in this way?
How did that make you feel?
Do you think they had any concerns about the fact that you are gay?
[If yes:] What sort of concerns do you think they had?
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Thinking of your experience of telling your parents, did it have any 
effect on your sense of your own worth? [If yes:] In what ways? How 
significant was that for you, if at all?
Did it make you feel different in any way? Did you feel differently 
about yourself compared to how you felt before? Did you feel 
different from your friends and other people?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[If yes:] In what ways? Again, how significant was that for you, if at 
all?
When you first told your parents, did it have any effect on your sense 
of how much you feel in control of what happens to you/your life? [If  
yes:] In what ways? How significant was that for you, if at all?
Thinking of how they respond now to you being gay, is their current 
response different to that initial response?
[If yes:] In what ways is it different?
What do you think has caused this change?
This change in attitude, has it had any effect on your sense of your own 
worth? [If yes:] In what ways? How significant is that for you, if at all? 
Does it make you feel different in any way? Do you feel differently 
about yourself compared to how you felt before?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[If yes:] In what ways? Again, how significant has that been for you, if 
at all?
This change in your parents' attitude, has it had any effect on your 
sense of how much you feel in control of what happens to you/your 
life? [If yes:] In what ways? How significant has that been for you, if at 
all?
Do you think your parents now have any concerns about the fact that 
you are gay?
[If yes:] What sort of concerns do you think they have?
How do you feel about the way they now respond to you being gay?
[If (step)parents have not been told:] Even though you haven't explicitly 
told them, do you think they know that you're gay?
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[If yes:] Why do you say that?
How does that make you feel?
Thinking about this situation where they know but you have never 
actually told them, does this ever cause problems for you? [If yes:] 
What sort of problems?
[If the interviewee thinks that his parents know but he has not told 
them:] Why do you think you have chosen not to tell them outright?
Do you think you will ever explicitly tell them?
[If yes:] What do you think might lead you to tell them?
[If they have not been told and the interviewee does not think they 
know:] What are the reasons for you choosing not to tell them?
What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
your parents?
Thinking of this situation where you haven’t told your parents and you 
think they don't know - how does that make you feel?
Telling Other Family Members
Including your parents, what proportion of your family have you told 
that you are gay? By "family", I mean your parents, brothers, sisters, 
grandparents and other relatives who are important to you.
(Give appropriate response card to interviewee)
All _
Most __
About half______ __
Few __
None __
Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage of your family 
have you told that you are gay?
[ ]%
Using the same categories as before, what proportion of your family do
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you think know that you are gay (even if you haven't actually told 
them?)
(Give appropriate response card to interviewee)
All _
Most __
About half __
Few __
None __
And again, what percentage of your family do you think know that you 
are gay (even if you haven't actually told them?)
[ ]%
I'd like to get a sense of the range of responses that you've had from 
family members (apart from your parents) to you being gay. Can you 
think of an example of an occasion when you got a positive response 
from a family member (apart from your parents) to you being gay? 
[Elicit information about this positive response and about how it made 
the interviewee feel about himself!
Can you think of an occasion when you got a negative response from a 
family member (apart from your parents) to you being gay?
[Elicit information about this negative response and about how it made 
the interviewee feel about himself]
Thinking more broadly, in relation to other family members (apart 
from your parents), has your being gay caused any problems in your 
family?
[Elicit information about the nature o f  any problems and about how 
this makes the interviewee feel[
Are there any members of your family whom you would never tell that 
you are gay?
[Ifyes:[ Which family members? Why would you never tell them? 
What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
these family members?
[If the interviewee identifies passing strategies, ask:[ How do you feel
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when you have to do that?
Thinking of how you feel when you hide the fact that you are gay from 
your family, do you think it has had any effect on your sense of your 
own worth? [If yes:] In what ways? How significant has this been for 
you, if at all?
Does it make you feel different in any way? Do you feel different 
from your friends and other people?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[Ifyes:] In what ways? Again, how significant is that for you, if at all? 
Again, when you hide your sexuality from family members, does it 
have any effect on your sense of how much you feel in control of what 
happens to you/your life? [Ifyes:] In what ways? How significant is 
this for you, if at all?
Disclosure in Jewish Communities
I now want to cast the net a little wider and examine the reactions of 
other people in the Jewish communities that you have been involved in. 
Firstly, thinking of all the Jewish people that you know personally 
(apart from your family), what proportion of them do you think know 
that you are gay (even if you haven't told them)?
(Give appropriate response card to interviewee)
All _
Most __
About half __
Few __
None __
Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage of them do you 
think know that you are gay (even if you haven't told them)?
[ ]%
Thinking of those who know or suspect that you are gay, what sort of 
responses have you received from them?
[Ask whether on the whole, these responses have been positive or 
negative and seek examples o f  positive and negative responses and how 
they made the interviewee feel].
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Thinking of how you felt when you received positive responses, do you 
think it had any effect on your sense of your own worth? [Ifyes:] In 
what ways? How significant was this for you, if at all?
Did it make you feel different in any way? Did you feel differently 
about yourself compared to how you felt before?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[Ifyes:] In what ways? Again, how significant was that for you, if at 
all?
Again, when you received positive responses, did it have any effect on 
your sense of how much you feel in control of what happens to
you/your life? [Ifyes:] In what ways? How significant was that for
you, if at all?
Now, thinking of how you felt when you received negative responses, 
do you think it had any effect on your sense of your own worth? [If 
yes:[ In what ways? How significant was this for you, if at all?
Did it make you feel different in any way? Did you feel differently 
about yourself compared to how you felt before? Did you feel 
different from your friends and other people?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
[Ifyes:] In what ways? Again, how significant was that for you, if at 
all?
Again, when you received negative responses, did it have any effect on 
your sense of how much you feel in control of what happens to
you/your life? [Ifyes:] In what ways? How significant was this for
you, if at all?
Thinking of the people whom you know in the Jewish communities you 
are currently involved in, are there any people whom you would never 
tell that you are gay?
[Ifyes:] Why would you never tell them?
What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
these people?
[If the interviewee identifies passing strategies, ask:[ How do you feel 
when you have to do that?
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Disclosure in Non-Jewish Contexts
I'd like you to think of your friends, acquaintances and workmates who 
are not Jewish and who are not lesbian or gay. What proportion of 
them do you think know that you are gay (even if you haven't told 
them)?
(Give appropriate response card to interviewee)
All _
Most __
About half______ __
Few __
None___________ __
Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage of them do you 
think know that you are gay (even if you haven't told them)?
[ ]%
Thinking of your friends, acquaintances and workmates who are not 
Jewish and who are not lesbian or gay, are there any people whom you 
would never tell that you are gay?
[Ifyes:] Why would you never tell them?
Earlier you said that you hide the fact that you are gay from family 
members and other people in the Jewish community by [summarise 
previously mentioned passing strategies]. Do you do anything different 
to hide the fact that you are gay from the non-Jewish non-lesbian or 
gay people whom you've just mentioned? [Ifyes:] What do you do?
[If the interviewee identifies further passing strategies, ask] How do 
you feel when you have to do that?
I know I've already asked how you feel about hiding the fact that 
you're gay in both Jewish and non-Jewish contexts. Now I'd like you 
to reflect further upon those two situations. Do you think that hiding 
your sexuality in Jewish contexts has a different effect on how you feel 
about yourself, compared with hiding your sexuality in non-Jewish 
contexts?
[Ifyes:] What do you think the difference is?
[Probe for different implications in relation to feelings o f self-worth, 
discontinuity, distinctiveness and self-efficacy]
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Why do you think you feel differently about hiding your sexuality in 
those two contexts?
Disclosure by Third Parties
I'd now like to look at what happens when other people disclose that 
you are gay. Thinking of your family and your Jewish friends and 
acquaintances, has anyone ever found out that you are gay through 
other people telling them without your consent?
If yes, could you tell me what happened?
[Who was told? Who told them? Why did they tell them? What was 
the reaction of the person who was told? How did you feel about these 
events?]
Com partm entalisation
[If compartinentalisation is not raised, ask about it specifically:] Finally 
on this topic, do you deliberately try to keep parts of your life 
separate?
[Ifyes:] How do you do that? Could you tell me the reasons why you 
try to keep parts of your life separate?
[Ask how successful this has been in achieving its rationale]
How do you feel about doing that?
[Probe for implications in relation to feelings o f self-worth, 
discontinuity, distinctiveness and self-efficacy]
Identity Conflict
When I was preparing for this research, I came across material which 
suggested that some Jewish gay men might experience difficulties about 
being both Jewish and gay whereas for others this might not be a 
source of difficulty. Have you ever experienced any difficulties in 
being both Jewish and gay? [Ifyes:] Could you tell me about that? 
[Elicit information about the nature, implications and emotional 
responses to these difficulties and their autobiographical location. If  
the interviewee has raised difficulties in response to earlier questions, 
summarise these here and then ask if  he has experienced any other 
difficulties]
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Thinking of the difficulties you have described, have they had any 
effect on your sense of your own worth? [If yes:] In what ways? How 
significant was that for you, if at all?
Have they made you feel different in any way? Have they made you 
feel differently about yourself compared to how you have felt in the 
past? Have they made you feel different from your friends and other 
people?
[Explore feelings o f discontinuity and distinctiveness]
]Ifyes:] In what ways? Again, how significant was that for you, if at 
all?
Have these difficulties had any effect on your sense of how much you 
feel in control of what happens to you/your life? [If yes:] In what 
ways? Again, how significant has that been for you, if at all?
How have you dealt with these difficulties? What have you done to 
help you cope?
]Elicit information about cognitive, emotional and behavioural coping 
strategies]
Can you think of any people who have been particularly helpful in 
enabling you to deal with these difficulties?
[If yes:] Who are they? How did they help you deal with the difficulties 
that you've mentioned?
Can you think of any people who have made it particularly difficult for 
you to deal with the difficulties that you've mentioned?
]Ifyes:] Who are they? How did they make it difficult for you to deal 
with these difficulties?
Turning to the present, do you currently experience any difficulties in 
being Jewish and gay?
Are there any times or situations where being Jewish and gay causes 
particular difficulties for you?
[Elicit information about the nature, implications and emotional 
responses to these diffculties]
Thinking of the ways that you deal with these current difficulties, do 
you do anything different from the strategies that you described a 
moment ago? [If yes:] How do you now deal with these difficulties?
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[Elicit information about cognitive, emotional and behavioural coping 
strategies]
You've talked about the difficulties that you have experienced around 
being Jewish and gay in the past and in the present and the ways in 
which you coped with these difficulties. Can you think of anything that 
might have helped you deal better with these difficulties?
[If yes:] What would have helped? How do you think that would have 
helped?
Have you experienced any difficulties with being Jewish in gay 
communities that aren't Jewish or with friends who aren't Jewish?
Relationships
Another specific area I'd like to explore is relationships. On the 
questionnaire that you completed at the start, you described your 
current relationship status as [identify and check reported relationship 
status from self-completion questionnaire]
[If the interviewee has one or more current regular partners, elicit 
information about the duration o f these relationships and how often he 
currently sees his partner(s). If the interviewee has no current regular 
partner, ask if  he has ever been involved in what he would define as a 
regular sexual and emotional relationship with another man and, if  yes, 
obtain details o f his most recent relationship]
Thinking of all the regular sexual and emotional relationships that you 
have been involved in with other men, what proportion of your 
partners would you say were Jewish?
(Give appropriate response card to interviewee)
All _
Most __
About half __
Few __
None___________ __
Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage would you say 
were Jewish?
[ ]%
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If you were able to choose an ideal partner, would it be important for 
you that your partner is Jewish? [Ifyes:] Why do you say that? [If no:] 
can you tell me what characteristics come to mind when I refer to the 
category ’Jewish Gay Man'?
[If the interviewee has had one or more non-Jewish regular partners, 
ask:] With any of your (non-Jewish) partners, has the fact that you are 
Jewish caused any difficulties in the relationship? If yes, what sort of 
difficulties has it caused? What, if anything, did you do to deal with 
these difficulties?
Having Children
]If the interviewee stated on the self-completion questionnaire that he 
has no children, ask the following questions]
I'd like to look briefly at the issue of having children. Leaving the 
practicalities aside for a moment, would you like to have children some 
time in the future?
]Ifno:] What makes you say that? How do you think your family 
would feel about that (the fact that you won't have children)?
[Ifyes:] Why do you think you would like to have children?
Putting it more strongly, do you intend to have children?
[Ifyes:] How would that work in practice? How would you arrange to 
have children? How do you think your family would feel about that 
(your intention/attempts to have children)?
[If the interviewee stated on the self-completion questionnaire that he 
has children, ask the following questions]
I'd like to look briefly at the issue of having children. On the 
questionnaire I gave you at the start, you said that you had a child/X 
children. What are the current parenting arrangements for your 
child/children? How do you feel about that?
How has your family responded to the fact that you are gay and have 
children?
[Prompt for concerns about the welfare, well-being and development o f  
the children]
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Being Jewish as a Coping Resource for Being Gay
So far in this interview, we've been focusing on the potential problems 
that can arise from being Jewish and gay. Now I want to explore 
another possibility. Do you think that being Jewish has in any way 
helped you deal with being gay?
[Ifyes:] In what ways do you think it has helped?
Current Interpretations of Identity
Switching to the present, what does being Jewish mean to you 
personally now?
[Elicit information in terms o f spiritual beliefs, religious practice and 
cultural involvement]
In terms of how you see yourself, how important is being Jewish to 
you?
[Give the appropriate response card to the interviewee and encourage 
him to elaborate upon his chosen answer]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important __
Not important at all __
Some people seem to be continually aware of their connection with 
certain aspects of their identity like Jewishness. Other people say that 
they feel connected to their Jewishness or are made aware of their 
connection with it only in certain situations. Others say they are only 
ever minimally aware of their connection with their Jewishness. 
Which, if any, of these best describes how aware you are of feeling 
connected to your Jewishness? Could you tell me more about that?
[If "only in certain situations", elicit information about these situations]
Having looked at how important your Jewishness is to you, how 
important is being gay to you?
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[Give the appropriate response card to the interviewee and encourage 
him to elaborate upon his chosen answer]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important__________ __
Not important at all __
Again, do you always feel connected to your gay identity or does that 
happen only in some situations or hardly ever? Could you tell me 
more about that?
]If "only in certain situations", elicit information about these situations] 
Therapeutic Issues
As I mentioned at the start, I am doing this research as part of my 
doctoral course in Psychotherapeutic & Counselling Psychology. I'd 
therefore like to look at some issues around therapy. To begin then, 
have you ever received any sort of counselling or therapy?
]Ifyes:] Could you tell me a little about that?
]If appropriate, elicit infonnation on the reasons for entering therapy] 
Was the fact that you are gay raised during the therapy? ]Ifyes:] How 
was it raised? How did you feel about that?
[If no:] Do you think the therapist assumed you were heterosexual? 
[What makes you say that?] ]Ifyes:] How did you feel about that?
What do you think the therapist's attitude was to the fact that you're 
gay? What makes you say that?
Did their attitude influence how you experienced the therapy? ]Ifyes:] 
In what ways?
Was the fact that you are Jewish raised during the therapy? [Ifyes:] 
How was it raised? How did you feel about that?
[If no:] How did you feel about that?
[If the therapist knew that the interviewee was Jewish and/or gay, ask:] 
To what extent do you think the therapist understood what it means to 
be gay? What makes you say that?
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To what extent do you think the therapist understood what it means to 
be Jewish? What makes you say that?
I realise that the question I'm about to ask might overlap a bit with the 
two previous questions but to what extent do you think the therapist 
understood what it means to be Jewish and gay? Here I'm thinking 
about the issues that arise when these two identities occur in the same 
person.
What makes you say that?
From your point of view as a Jewish gay man, can you think of any 
ways in which your experience of therapy could have been made more 
valuable? [Ifyes:] In what ways? How do you think this would have 
made the experience more valuable for you?
Reflecting on the Interview Experience
Finally, I'd like you to reflect for a moment upon what it's been like to 
take part in this interview. How has it felt? What have been the 
positive things about taking part in this interview? And what have been 
the negative things?
Do you think that taking part in this interview has had any effect or 
will have any effect on the way you feel about yourself? [Ifyes:] What 
effects has/might it have?
Thank the interviewee for his participation. Ask if  he has any further 
questions. Repeat assurances about confidentiality. Explain how he can 
obtain a copy o f the research report.
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Appendix C:
Self-completion open-ended questionnaire 
(preceded by cover letter)
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Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research. As Adrian Coyle or myself will 
have explained, this research project is being carried out as part of a Doctorate in 
Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of Surrey. Its 
purpose is to explore the experiences of Jewish Gay men and gain an understanding of 
how cultural, religious and sexual identities co-exist for each unique participant in the 
research.
You will find enclosed:
1. This cover sheet providing instructions.
2. Two copies of a research consent form.
3. A copy of the self-completion questionnaire.
4. A stamped addressed envelope.
5. Contact cards about this research project.
Please sign both copies of the research consent from. You will see that I have signed 
the section relevant to me. One copy is for you to complete and the other should be 
returned to me when you return your completed questionnaire. This research consent 
form is to inform and ensure you of how we will protect your anonymity and use any 
data that we receive from you.
Although the questionnaire might appear to be long, you will find that not all questions 
will apply to you. Completing the questionnaire will therefore be less demanding than 
it might first appear. However, you might find that completing the questionnaire over 
several sittings may be less troublesome for you. Clear instructions for completing the 
questionnaire are located at its start and at several points throughout.
If you wish to receive copies of the two research reports that will be produced from 
this project, please make sure that you to tick the appropriate box/boxes at the end of 
this questionnaire.
It is important that we are able to explore the experiences of as many individuals as 
possible. For this reason, may we ask that if you know any Jewish gay men who 
would be willing to take part in this project, please give them one of the enclosed 
contact cards. Thankyou.
Finally, please return your completed questionnaire as soon as you can in the stamped
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addressed envelope provided, along with a signed copy of the consent form. 
Once again, many thanks for your participation and co-operation.
Best Wishes,
Deborah Rafalin 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford,
Surrey GU2 5XH
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Balancing Cultural, Religious And Sexual
Identity: Jewish Gay Men
Background Information
To begin, we'd like to get some basic information about you (such as 
your age, education and occupation), your Judaism and your sexuality. 
The reason that we'd like this information is so that we can show those 
who read our research report that we managed to obtain the views of a 
cross-section of Jewish gay men. The information that you give will 
never be used to identify you in any way because this research is 
entirely confidential. However, if you don't want to answer some of 
these questions, please don't feel that you have to.
1. How old are you? [ ] years
2. What is your highest educational qualification? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
None __
GCSE(s)/0-level(s)/CSE(s) _
A-level(s)________________________ __
Diploma (HND, SRN, etc.) __
Degree __
Postgraduate degree/diploma __
3. What is your current occupation (or, if you are no longer 
working, what was your last occupation?)
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4. Which branch of Judaism, if any, would you describe yourself as 
belonging to?
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
Liberal_______________________
Reform____________________ __
Orthodox_____________________
None_________________________
Other (please specify: )
5. How religiously observant would you say you are? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Very observant________________
Quite observant_____________ __
Not very observant__________ __
Not observant at all
6. In general, how important is your sense of being Jewish to you? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Very important________________
Quite important_____________ __
Not very important__________ __
Not important at all__________ __
7. How would you currently define your sexual orientation? 
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
Gay__________________________
Bisexual______________________
Heterosexual________________ __
Other (please specify: )
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8 a) We would now like to consider this question further. It is known 
that, in terms of their sexual activity and feelings, some men are 
completely homosexual, some are completely heterosexual and 
others fall somewhere in the middle. So, first of all, considering 
what you do, how would you rate yourself in terms of your 
sexual activityl 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Exclusively homosexual
Mainly homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality 
Mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of
heterosexuality
Equally homosexual and heterosexual
Mainly heterosexual but with a substantial degree of
homosexuality
Mainly heterosexual but with a small degree of homosexuality 
Exclusively heterosexual
b) Using the same scale, how would you rate yourself in terms of 
your sexual feelings?
(tick the appropriate answer)
Exclusively homosexual
Mainly homosexual but with a small degree of heterosexuality 
Mainly homosexual but with a substantial degree of
heterosexuality
Equally homosexual and heterosexual
Mainly heterosexual but with a substantial degree of
homosexuality
Mainly heterosexual but with a small degree of homosexuality 
Exclusively heterosexual
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9. What is your current legal marital status? 
(tick the appropriate answer)
Single __
Married __
Divorced/separated __
10 a) Do you have any children?
(tick the appropriate answer)
Yes  (go to part b) No  (go to question 11)
b) How many children do you have?
[ ]
11 a)How would you describe your current gay relationship status? 
(tick or write in the appropriate answer)
No regular partner
One regular partner only
One regular partner with casual partners also
More than one regular partner
More than one regular partner with casual partners also 
Other (please specify:
b) If you have one or more regular partner(s), please indicate their 
religious denomination (if any) below. If your regular 
partner(s) is/are Jewish, please state to which branch of Judaism 
they belong (if you do not know, please say so). If you have
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more than five regular partners, please continue at the bottom of 
this sheet.
Religious Denomination
Regular Partner 1
Regular Partner 2
Regular Partner 3
Regular Partner 4
Regular Partner 5
12. We would like to obtain information on how you now feel about 
various aspects of your life. Use the satisfaction scale to rate 
how satisfied you are with the various domains of life listed 
below. So, for example, if you are quite satisfied with your 
current health, write 3 in the box opposite "Your health". If any 
of the domains of life listed below are not relevant to you, write 
0 in the box opposite them.
Totally satisfied 5
Very satisfied 4
Quite satisfied 3
Not very satisfied 2
Not satisfied at all 1
Not applicable 0
Your health 
Your work life
Your social life (i.e., relationships with friends)
Your relationships with your family
Your sense of yourself as gay
Your current (sexual and emotional) relationship(s)
Your sex life (i.e., your sexual activity)
Your financial situation 
Your sense of yourself as Jewish 
Your religious/spiritual life
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Self Completion Questionnaire
In completing this questionnaire, please describe your experiences in as 
much detail as you feel able. If you need more space than is provided 
on the questionnaire form, please continue on the back of the sheets of 
paper, indicating clearly which question your answer belongs with.
Please answer all questions that are relevant to you. We will assume 
that all questions that have not been answered were not relevant to you. 
If you encounter a question to which you feel an earlier answer applies, 
just note this and refer back to your earlier answer. Finally, if you find 
that some questions do not quite fit with your own experiences, please 
ignore the question and simply write about your own experience.
Family Background
l.We'd like to begin by getting a sense of what your family 
environment was like when you were growing up. Can you tell us 
something about the make-up of your family when you were a child?
[If appropriate provide information about the presence o f parents and 
step-parents, occurrence o f separation/divorce, number o f brothers, 
sisters and step-siblings and other important figures in the extended 
family. Tell us about how the family structure has changed over time 
so that we can get a picture o f  your present family structure .}
2. In what ways did your family express its Jewishness when you were 
a child? [Please provide information on the nature and extent o f  your 
family's involvement in Judaism - including denominational affiliation, 
attendance at synagogue and involvement in non-religious Jewish
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organisations and in Jewish culture - and on changes in their 
involvement in Judaism over time. In addition, please note the ways in 
which religious festivals were marked (if at all), and the reported 
meaning o f these festivals for the family].
Growing up Jewish
1. We’d like to get a sense of what being Jewish meant to you when 
you were growing up. Here we're focusing on the period up to your 
early teenage years - before your bar mitzvah, if you had one. How 
important do you think being Jewish was to you at that time?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important __
Not important at all __
2. Can you tell me about your experiences of being Jewish as a child? 
[Please tell us about any feelings o f  difference and belonging that you 
experienced as a result o f  your Jewish identity in childhood. In 
addition, please identify situations in which these feelings were most 
salient and describe how any negative feelings were dealt with].
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Developing your Ideas about being Gay
1. We’d like to move on to consider the development of a sense of 
yourself as gay. How old would you say you were when you first 
thought that you might be gay?
2. What made you think that you might be gay?
3. How did this make you feel about yourself?
[Describe your feelings generally. Also say whether and how it affected 
your sense o f your own self-worth, made you feel different or affected 
your sense o f how much you felt in control o f what happened to you]
4. What, if anything, did you do to deal with these feelings?
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5. How old would you say you were when you decided that you were 
definitely gay?
6. What was it that helped you to decide that you were definitely gay?
7. How did you feel when you made this decision?
8. What, if anything, did you do to deal with these feelings?
9. When you were developing your ideas about yourself being gay, did 
your sense of being Jewish play any role in helping or hindering this 
process?
[If it helped or hindered, please describe in what ways . If it hindered, 
please describe how you overcame any problems that this created for  
you]
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10. During this time, did your feelings about being Jewish change at 
all?
If yes, in what ways?
11. Did your level of involvement with Judaism change? 
If yes, in what ways?
Telling Others That You Are Gay 
Telling Others For The First Time
1. We'd like to focus now on your first experiences of telling other
people that you were gay.
a) Who was the first person you told?
b) Why did you choose to tell them?
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c) How did you tell them?
d) How did they react?
e) What do you think made them react in this way?
f) How did that make you feel?
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Telling Your Parents
1. If you did not already cover this in the previous question, have you 
told either or both of your parents/step-parents that you are gay?
If yes, please state whether (step)mother, (step)father or both and then 
proceed to question number 2 of this section, [Please provide 
information on whether, if  both (step)parents were told, they were told 
individually or together]
If no, please continue to question number 8 of this section.
2. a)Why did you choose to tell them?
b) How did you tell them?
c) How did they react?
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d) W hat do you think made them  react in this way?
e) How did this make you feel about yourself?
[  Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it 
affected your sense o f your own self-worth, made you feel different or 
affected your sense o f how much you fe lt in control o f what happened 
to you]
3. Do you think they had any concerns about the fact that you are gay? 
If yes, what sort of concerns do you think they had?
4.a) Thinking of how they respond now to you being gay, is their 
current response different to that initial response? If yes, in what ways 
is it different?
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b)W hat do you think has caused this change?
c) How has this change in attitude made you feel?
5. Do you think your parents currently have any concerns about the 
fact that you are gay? If yes, what sort of concerns do you think they 
have?
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6. How do you feel about the way they now respond to you being gay?
7.a) Even though you haven’t explicitly told your (step)parents that you 
are gay, do you think they know that you’re gay?
If yes, why do you say that?
If no, please proceed to question no. 9 of this section.
b)How does that make you feel?
c)Thinking about this situation where they know but you have never 
actually told them, does this ever cause problems for you? If yes, what 
sort of problems?
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d) Why do you think you have chosen not to tell them outright?
e) Do you think you will ever explicitly tell them? If yes, what do you 
think might lead you to tell them?
8.a) If your (step)parents have not been told and you do not think they 
know that you are gay, what are the reasons for you choosing not to 
tell them?
b)What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
your parents?
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c) Thinking of this situation where you haven’t told your parents and 
you think they don’t know, how does that make you feel?
Telling Other Family Members
l.a) Including your parents, what proportion of your family have you 
told that you are gay? By ’’family”, I mean your parents, brothers, 
sisters, grandparents and any other relatives who are important to you. 
[Please tick the appropriate response]
All _
Most __
About half __
Few __
None
b) Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage of your 
family have you told that you are gay?
[ ]9&
2.a) What proportion of your family do you think know that you are 
gay (even if you haven’t actually told them?)
[Please tick the appropriate response]
All _
Most __
About half____________ __
Few __
None
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b) Again, what percentage of your family do you think know you are 
gay (even if you haven't actually told them?)
[ 1 %
3. We'd like to get a sense of the range of responses that you've had 
from family members (apart from your parents) to you being gay.
a) Can you think of an example of an occasion when you got a positive 
response from a family member (apart from your (step)parents) to you 
being gay? If yes, please describe the occasion and state how it made 
you feel.
[Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it 
affected your sense o f your own self-worth, made you feel different or 
affected your sense o f how much you fe lt in control o f what happened 
to you]
b) Can you think of an occasion when you got a negative response from 
a family member (apart from your (step)parents) to you being gay? If 
yes, please describe the occasion and state how it made you feel. 
[Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it 
affected your sense of your own self-worth, made you feel different or 
affected your sense of how much you fe lt in control o f  what happened 
toyou[
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4. Thinking more broadly, in relation to other family members (apart 
from your (step)parents), has your being gay caused any problems in 
your family?
If yes, please describe any problems caused and how this makes you 
feel.
5. a) Are there any members of your family whom you would never 
tell that you are gay? If yes, please state the relationship to you of these 
family members and why would you never tell them.
b)What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
these family members?
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6, If you described ways in which you hide the fact that you are gay 
from certain family members in the previous question, how does this 
make you feel about yourself?
[Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it affects 
your sense o f your own self-worth, makes you feel different or affects 
your sense of how much you feel in control o f what happens to you[
Telling Other Jewish People
1. We now want to cast the net a little wider and examine the reactions 
of other people in the Jewish communities that you have been involved 
in.
a) Firstly, thinking of all the Jewish people that you know personally 
(apart from your family), what proportion of them do you think know 
that you are gay (even if you haven't told them)?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
All __
Most __
About half __
Few __
None
b) Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage of them do 
you think know that you are gay (even if you haven't told them?)
[ ]%
2. Thinking of those who know or suspect that you are gay, what sort 
of responses have you received from them?
[Please provide information as to whether on the whole, these responses
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have been positive or negative . Give examples o f positive and negative 
responses and say how they made you feel about yourself Also, say 
whether and how these responses affected your sense o f your own self- 
worth, made you feel different or affected your sense o f how much you 
felt in control o f what happened to you.].
3.a) Thinking of the people whom you know in the Jewish communities 
you are currently involved in, are there any people whom you would 
never tell that you are gay? If yes, why would you never tell them?
b) What, if anything, do you do to hide the fact that you are gay from 
these people?
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c) If you do hide the fact that you are gay from some people in the 
Jewish communities you are currently involved in, how do you feel 
when you have to do that?
[Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it affects 
your sense o f your own self-worth, makes you feel different or affects 
your sense o f how much you feel in control o f what happens to you]
Telling Non-Jewish People
l.a) I'd like you to think of your friends, acquaintances and workmates 
who are not Jewish and who are not lesbian or gay. What proportion of 
them do you think know that you are gay (even if you haven't told 
them)?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
All _
Most_________________ __
About half __
Few __
None
b) Again, what percentage of them do you think know that you are gay 
(even if you haven't told them?)
I ]%
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2. Thinking of your friends, acquaintances and workmates who are not 
Jewish and who are not lesbian or gay, are there any people whom you 
would never tell that you are gay? If yes, why would you never tell 
them?
3. Do you do anything different from that which you do with family or 
other people within the Jewish community to hide the fact that you are 
gay, with the non-Jewish non-lesbian or gay people whom you've just 
mentioned? If yes, what do you do? How does that make you feel?
Managing Who Know's You Are Gay
1. We'd now like to look at what happens when other people disclose 
that you are gay. Thinking of your family and your Jewish friends and 
acquaintances, has anyone ever found out that you are gay through 
other people telling them without your consent? If yes, could you tell 
us what happened and how you felt about these events?
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2. Do you deliberately try to keep parts of your life separate?
If yes, how do you do that?
[Please provide information as to the reasons why you try to do this, 
how successful this has been in achieving its aim and how you feel 
about doing this]
Identity Conflict
l.a) When we were preparing for this research, we came across 
material which suggested that some Jewish gay men might experience 
difficulties about being both Jewish and gay whereas for others this 
might not be a source of difficulty. Have you ever experienced any 
difficulties in being both Jewish and gay? If yes, how did these 
difficulties make you feel about yourself?
[Describe your feelings generally. Also, say whether and how it affects 
your sense o f your own self-worth, makes you feel different or affects 
your sense o f how much you feel in control o f what happens to you]
b) What have you done, if anything, to help you cope with these 
difficulties?
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2. a) Have you experienced any difficulties with being Jewish within 
any gay communities which aren't Jewish or with any gay friends who 
aren't Jewish?
If yes, please describe any examples of this and say how this made you 
feel.
b) What have you done, if anything, to help you cope with these 
difficulties?
3. Can you think of any people who have been particularly helpful in 
enabling you to deal with the difficulties you have described in your 
previous two responses?
If yes, can you tell us about them and how they helped?
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4. Can you think of any people who have made it particularly difficult 
for you to deal with the difficulties that you've mentioned? If yes, can 
you tell us about them and how they have made it difficult for you to 
deal with the difficulties mentioned?
5.a) Turning to the present, do you currently experience any 
difficulties in being Jewish and gay? If yes, please elaborate.
b) Thinking of the ways that you deal with these current difficulties, do 
you do anything different from the strategies that you described in 
question numbers l.b) or 2. b) of this section of the questionnaire? If 
yes, how do you currently cope with these difficulties?
6. You've thought about the difficulties that you have experienced 
around being Jewish and gay in the past and in the present and the ways 
in which you coped with these difficulties. Can you think of anything 
that might have helped you deal better with these difficulties? If yes, 
please elaborate.
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7, So far in this interview, we’ve been focusing on the potential 
problems that can arise from being Jewish and gay. Now we want to 
explore another possibility. Do you think that being Jewish has in any 
way helped you deal with being gay? If yes, in what ways do you think 
it has helped?
Relationships
l.a. Thinking of all the regular sexual and emotional relationships that 
you have been involved in with other men, what proportion of your 
partners would you say were Jewish?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
All _
Most_________________ __
About half __
Few __
None
b) Thinking of this in percentage terms, what percentage would you say 
were Jewish?
[ ]9&
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2. If you were able to choose an ideal partner, would it be important 
for you that your partner is Jewish?
a) If yes, why do you say that?
b) If no, when we refer to the category of 'Jewish Gay men', what kind 
of characteristics come to your mind?
3, If you have had one or more non-Je wish regular partners, has the 
fact that you are Jewish caused any difficulties in the relationship? If 
yes, what sort of difficulties has it caused and how did you manage 
these difficulties?
Having Children
l.We'd like to look briefly at the issue of having children. Leaving the 
practicalities aside for a moment, would you like to have children some 
time in the future?
[Please elaborate on your response including how you think your 
family might respond to your feelings about having children]
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How Do You Think About Yourself Now
1. Switching to the present, what does being Jewish mean to you 
personally now?
[Please provide information in terms o f spiritual beliefs, religious 
practice and cultural involvement]
2.a) In terms of how you currently see yourself, how important is 
being Jewish to you?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important __
Not important at all____________
b) Please elaborate on your previous response and describe how 
important being Jewish is to you.
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3.a) In terms of how you currently see yourself, how important is 
being gay to you?
[Please tick the appropriate response]
Very important __
Quite important __
Not very important __
Not important at all__________ __
b) Please elaborate on your previous response and describe how 
important being gay is to you.
Counselling and Therapy
1. a) As we mentioned in the introduction to this questionnaire, we are 
doing this research as part of a doctoral course in Psychotherapeutic & 
Counselling Psychology. We'd therefore like to look at some issues 
around therapy. To begin then, have you ever received any sort of 
counselling or therapy? If yes, could you tell us a little about that?
b) Was the fact that you are gay raised during the therapy?
If yes, how was it raised and how did you feel about that?
If no, do you think the therapist assumed you were heterosexual?
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c) W hat do you think the therapist’s attitude was to the fact that you’re
gay?
d) Did the therapist’s attitude influence how you experienced the 
therapy? If yes, in what ways?
e)Was the fact that you are Jewish raised during the therapy?
If yes, please describe how it was raised and how you felt about that. 
If no, how did you feel about that?
2. From your point of view as a Jewish gay man, can you think of any 
ways in which your experience of therapy could have been made more 
valuable? If yes, in what ways?
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Feelings About Completing This Questionnaire
1. Finally, we'd like you to reflect for a moment upon what it's been 
like to complete this questionnaire. How has it felt?
[Please provide information on specific positive or negative aspects of 
your experience]
2. Do you think that completing this questionnaire has had any effect or 
will have any effect on the way you feel about yourself? If yes, what 
effects has/might it have?
Many Thanks For Your Time And Co-Operation
If you wish to receive a copy of either or both of the two research 
reports which will arise from this study, please tick the appropriate 
box/boxes below. We currently plan to produce a report in September 
1997 which will focus on issues of disclosing gay identity and managing 
information about being gay in a Jewish context, and another in the 
summer of 1998 which will deal with everything else that's been 
covered in this questionnaire. If you would like a copy of either report, 
remember that you should inform us if you change your address.
September 1997 report [ ]
Summer 1998 report [ ]
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Appendix D:
Research consent form for participants doing a 
face-to face interview
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Research Consent Form
This research project is being carried out as part-fulfilment of the Practitioner 
Doctorate in Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of 
Surrey, by Deborah Rafalin and Dr. Adrian Coyle. The aim of this research is to 
explore the experiences of Jewish Gay men and to look at the way in which they have 
coped with these experiences.
You will be asked to take part in an informal interview about your experiences of 
growing up Jewish and Gay, as well as your present experiences of being a Jewish 
Gay man. The interview will be recorded on audio tape so that, in writing up the 
research we can cite people’s experiences directly. Naturally, to protect confidentiality 
we will not quote any identifying information such as names or locations. In 
making the transcriptions therefore, your name will be replaced by a letter and we 
will not record the names of other people or places that may arise in the interview. In 
any write-up of this research or any submission for journal publication, these 
confidentiality precautions will be maintained. If you have any questions so far or feel 
you would like further information about this research please ask the researcher 
before reading on.
Please read the following paragraph, and if you are in agreement, sign where 
indicated:
I agree that the purposes of this research and the nature of my participation in this 
research have been clearly explained to me in a manner that I understand. I therefore 
consent to be interviewed about my experiences of growing up Jewish and Gay and of 
being a Jewish Gay man. I also consent to an audio tape being made of this discussion 
and to all or parts of this recording being transcribed for the purposes of research.
Signed.......................................................  Date..................................
On behalf of all those involved with this research project, I undertake that 
professional confidentiality will be ensured in regards to any audio tapes made with 
the above interviewee and that any use of the audio tapes or transcribed material from 
the audio tapes, will be for the purposes of research only. The anonymity of the above 
interviewee will be protected.
Signed......................................................  Date..................................
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Appendix E:
Research consent form for participants 
self-completing a postal questionnaire
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Research Consent Form
This research project is being carried out as part-fulfilment of the Practitioner 
Doctorate in Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of 
Surrey, by Deborah Rafalin and Dr. Adrian Coyle. The aim of this research is to 
explore the experiences of Jewish Gay men and to look at the way in which they have 
coped with these experiences.
You will be asked to take part in a postal questionnaire that will explore your 
experiences of growing up Jewish and Gay, as well as your present experiences of 
being a Jewish Gay man. We can ensure you that your questionnaire will not be 
viewed by anybody not directly involved in this research project. Naturally, to protect 
confidentiality we will not quote any identifying information such as names or 
locations that you may mention in your questionnaire. In any write-up of this 
research or any submission for journal publication, these confidentiality precautions 
will be maintained.
Please read the following paragraph, and if you are in agreement, sign where 
indicated:
I agree that the purposes of this research and the nature of my participation in this 
research have been clearly explained to me in a manner that I understand. I therefore 
consent to complete a postal questionnaire about my experiences of growing up 
Jewish and Gay and of being a Jewish Gay man.
Signed.......................................................  Date..................................
On behalf of all those involved with this research project, I undertake that 
professional confidentiality will be ensured in regards material written in the postal 
questionnaire. This material will be for the purposes of research only. The anonymity 
of the above interviewee will be protected.
Signed......................................................  Date.
Please Sign Two Copies. Keep One Yourself And Return The Other In 
Your Stamped Addressed Envelope On Completion Of The 
Questionnaire.
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Appendix F :
Copy of contributors notes from the Journal of 
Community and Applied Social Psychology, guiding 
the submission format of 'Disclosing Sexual Identity 
in Jewish Contexts: The Experiences of Jewish Gay 
Men' and 'Balancing Cultural, Religious and Sexual 
Identities: The Experiences of Jewish Gay Men'.
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Conference Presentation:
Balancing Cnitural, Religious and Sexual Identity: 
Jewish Gay Men and Lesbians.
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Homophobia and Beyond: Association of Lesbian, 
Gay and Bisexual Psychologies Annual Training 
Conference, Nottingham University, 14-15th 
September 1996.
Workshop:
Balancing Cultural, Religious and Sexual Identity: 
Jewish Gay Men and Lesbians.
Deborah Rafalin and Adrian Coyle
Abstract
This workshop will explore the ways in which cultural, religious and sexual identities 
are balanced, by exploring the problems that may be encountered by those who hold a 
gay or lesbian sexual identity and a Jewish cultural and/or religious identity. The 
workshop will begin with a presentation based upon relevant research, writing and 
experience. Although the facilitators research interests are centred on Jewish gay 
men, the experiences of Jewish lesbian women will also be considered. Participants 
will then be invited to draw upon personal and professional experience to explore the 
strategies that Jewish gay men and lesbians may adopt in managing identity conflicts. 
Consideration wül be given to the role of psychological therapies in the management 
of such conflicts.
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